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Plans For Peace 
Celebration Here

Action Against 
KedgewicK People

PRINCE Ï0 SET FOOT ON SOIL
OF CANADA FIRST IN ST. JOHN)

Matter To Be Taken Up at Meeting Tonight; 
Some of the Suggestions

Proceedings as Result 
of Late Fire

*

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., July 11—R. S. Bar ter, official secretary to His Honor Lieut.- 

Governor Pugsley, is awaiting a telegram from Col. Henderson of Ottawa, military secre
tary to His Excellency the Governor-General, confirming the programme arranged for the 
reception of His.Highness the Prince of Wales on August 15.

His Highness will first set foot on Canadian soil at St. John, and will be there from 
10 a.m. until 7 p.m. Upon confirmation the programme will be announced.

Copenhagen, July li—Maximilian I It is believed to be the intention that His Royal Highness will land at SL John from
Harden, editor of Die Zukunft of Ber-! a Warship.
Bn will probably be appointed German1 
ambassador at Washington as soon as 
diplomatic relations are restored, says 
the Fremdenblatt, of Hamburg],

« NEW YORK 10 
DEMI DE VALERA

1
Plans for the celebration of Saturday, 

July 19, as a peace holiday, will be dis
cussed at a meeting this evening in city 
hall. At a meeting some two months 1 
ago it was decided to hold a celebration i 
following the signing of the peace treaty 
and the committee of citizens who took 
the matter up decided to reserve the 
morning for thanksgiving services in the 
various churches. In the afternoon it 
was planned to hold a big demonstra
tion in the vicinity of King square and 
a fireworks display in the evening. Band 
concerts were to be arranged for both 
the afternoon and evening.

It was remarked by the mayor this 
morning that, on account of the fact 
that the thanksgiving services were held 
last Sunday, the morning erf the holiday 
will be left open. A suggestion has been 
advanced that the morning of the 19th 
would be a very appropriate time to 
carry out the official welcome to the re
turned soldiers and this matter will tie 
discussed this evening.

Another plan which is finding favor is 
to unite the welcome to the Prince of 
Wales with the reception to 
turned men. It has been suggested that 
the discharged soldiers might, with the 
permission of the military authorities! 
turn out in uniform and form a guard 
of honor for the prince, lining the route 
of his procession through the city. These 
arrangements, however, will be subject 
to the ruling of the authorities who have 
in hand the matter erf the reception of 
the Prince of Wales. At all events, it 
seems to be the popular impression that 
the uWelcome Home” celebrations should 
be held either on the peace holiday or 
on the Prince, of Wales Day.

SOME TWENTY WERE NAMEDHarden Ambassador 
At Washington When 

Relations Are Resumed Cases to be Tried in Campbellton 
—Feur Fredericton Children 111 
After Eating Cones, Dector Says 
Ptomaine Poisoning

Hisses For Haig and For President 
Wilson

Htrarn See» ft || SOME FOR HERE
«age on the International Railway, are 

1 nil nn Tin IT being proceeded against by the depart-
“Well, srfr,” sain Mr. ayjfcV I IJVJ I LI III A I ment of lands and mines under the law

Hiram Hornbeam to the jRSjk IJIl IILL I III HI respecting forest fires as a result of the
Times reodrter this this . WUL1 ,V ' 11 recent forest fire which did upwards of
Times répéter this this ..............• ___ . 8150,000 of damage in that district. The

j morning, *t h in g s is ÆHBl. II AMT XV THHAV paperB h®*6 been sworn ouf before
| warmed utJjquite-aJot U/tllLAV | 11| |A V Magistrate F. F. Matheson, before whom
I By Hen ! -1 thought I BHL | IflLIl HA I UUHI 0,6 defendants will appear in Campbell-
l was goin’ to- fee a fight ton on July 16. Some of the charges are
between twb old roosters .ijpgëSapBI — —- for ligfotmg fires without a permit, while

Montreal, July 11—A contract for ! morPhn^Bimeb? one of Three officers-and three nursing sisters charged with allowing fires
^■e°%a^”of worked TOTOletim^of11! ' em Sh,°°k^ 681 undei hIk f”thiS district reached Halifax today any attempt to^rthe^out" New York. July II—Twelve thousand
mo^rjLrpLTlt sXrN S.: I^d' ^t* X “u H * Fw* Children IIL people crowded Madison Square Garden

Kday toet^ynu°nlonKil" “ VS Hinson, secreta^N^^wi^K Four little children of Mr. and Mrs. laSt tohear f™°n J* Valera,
1 i. y ^ ^Dominion Steel Com- ton:— turned Soldiers’ Commission. They will J- R- Connelly of this city, are recover- President of the Irish Republic, who was

pany by the federal government, ac- I When you voted for reach the city tomorrow morning. The inK from the effects of ptomaine pois- chief speaker at a meeting which was
oredmgi to announcement by Hon. C. C. ( union gover’ment you officers are: Capt. J. A. LeBlanc of «“tag said to have resulted from eating held ““der the auspices of the Friends
Baltantyne, minister of manne. , deserted the Liberal Moncton, Lient. C. A. Worrell of 28 •<* cream in cones. The children, who of Irish Freedom.

(Special to Times) The cont™?t was accepted by the party. -■ Paddock street, and Lieut. W. L. Gulf- ronge in age from four to eight years, B was Mr. De \ alera’s first pubBc ad-
Ottawa. On! i„i„ 11 4. Thntnae at <*nts a hundred pounds An then the other ford of St. John, and the nursing sisters, "sited a local ice cream parlor some dress ™ this city. Supreme Court Jus-

Whites resignation is ahsotefe and (toàl lower than the price now paid. The new feller shook his fist H. M. Smith, SL John; M. T. Wallace, days ago in the afternoon and again in t*ce Darnel F. Cohelan presided, and
It was said to noBti^l eireles t^avflth^; pnce wlU be *3’65 a hundred pounds, j under the fust feller’s nose, an’ hollered Black’s Harbor, and M. Clancy, Chate the evening and during the second visit Chaplain Francis P. Duffy was the first
he h^ made iE verv The announcement of the contract in- outgo’s you could hear him in Lome- ham. one of the children complained of sud- sPeaker.
poses to remain retired and has dicates that Canada is to continue «* "U*?— Halifax, July 11—The White Star den chill. Later in the evening another Justice Cohelan said the purpose of
tention of chajurinv his mind etr™ shipbuilding programme. The order ! . An when you voted agin conscnp- Uner Celtic docked this morning after of the children was taken ill. Soon af- the meeting was three-fold. “To pay
pressure has been hrnuvht tn hear nnür! will likely cause the settlement of the, t>on you desrted my boy in France. ' an uneventful passage of seven days terwards all four children were similarly honor to the president of the Irish Re-
him to reconsider his resignation hut he troubles of several thousand mill work- “Thfro didnt seem to be nothin’ more, from Liverpool. She brought 189 officers seized and the family physician pro- Public,” to welcome home “the Irish
proposes to stand bv his letter ôf resiv-i ers at Sydney and shipworkers in plants a , r. that but to take their coats off, and nursing sisters, one cadet, thirteen nounced the malady the result of pto- American Commissioners,” and to pro-
nation to the prime minister 8 in Montreal who were thrown out of “j1* Just then a big fat tory that looked ; other ranks and fifty sailors. Four of maine poisoding. It was feared that one ff5* against the proposed League of Na-

Sir Thomas will return to Ottawa on work or struck because new wage de- lr might-a been a profiteer came ; the other ranks are bound for Montreal of the children would die, but today all “which is only an attempt to foist
Monday, when he will clear his desk mands could not be met by shipbuild- with a grin on his face that was The remainder are attached to the con- are recovering. ! on *'he world what is nothing more than
and put his office in order for his sue- >“g companies until the contract was let w,del-en°u£hJ? in thf custom house, ducting staff. Forty-one of the saUors ------------- • —-  ------------- anAnglo-American alliance.
cessor. He mav remain at his nnst for _________ 11T'_________ ■” N hollered onb— are for Newfoundland, and the remain- liTlI TAT 1Tf" Birillfl Applause and hisses greeted this ut-week or so until his successor Renamed WOULD MAO PROFTTFKRS Go to 11 !’ ing nine will proceed to various dis- UL Al LvIAIL MLlXfV terance, while a chorus of boos followed
Any stories in regard to Sir Thomas’ WOU~ ATTWS Wefl’ sir> them two oM fools looked persal areas in Canada. The Celtic is jlLAl | . ] I A I | Ilf 11,1 mention of Field Marshal Haig’s name,
sueressorare sheeTWùn If SirRob^t * REFUND HCESS GAINS a‘ him, ap’ then they looked at one an- the first ship to arrive here, since the ,1LnL LU I II I L IIL HU After Chaplain Duffy referred to the
selects the new finance minister from Winnipeg, July 10—Drastic proposals other, an’ the first thing I seen was one ; return movement began, without a full ------------- principles of self-determination and free-
out of his cabineL Hon. Arthur Meivhen for making profiteers refund excess °f ’em dappin’ th| other on the back complement of soldiers. She sailed for Property transfers have been record- dom for small nations as laid down by
will undoubtedly4!* the choice, hut no to the national treasury, for re- an’ sayin’ *fergit it old feller,’—ap’ they 1 New York at noon. ed doling the week as follows:— j President Wilson, hisses and boos were
definite announcement is exnerted untU during the high cost of Bving and keep- shock hands, an’ off they went down the ------------- ——------------- c, ^ ' heard in all parts of the hall.the return of Sir Robert after a ten Iag the cost o{ tbe necessary, commodi- street arm in arm as if they was twins, n, Tirin l T|AA| nil ** ^ 1 Bedlam broke loose when Mr. De
day holiday. He will leave on Monday ties of tife » reasonable figure, afid for 1 do b’lieve if that tor}- héi^i’t come Wfl! r J j IN II Y 03 ty of St. John to Sarah J. Gifford, Valera, flanked by standard bearers car-Several min"tera are tZkiM a ^Srief ensuring for the labor a fair return of along with that wrifcii grin them Wo «Win lUflllUll 01 property in Lancaster, $400. ry ing the flags of the United States and
hohdav trip Hon H W Rwell is"to 1 *e <*Plf®*‘aeWally'tiSed," are to be made 'ud ave/poked one another’s nrni|... , nnn mill City of St. John t» P. A. Potey, prop- Irish Republic, advanced to the front of
leave for British Columbia on a com- ' at dmpinion convention of the Army eyes out. This.is a funny rid world— [ LUM Ahj AVVUMQI J erty m Lancaster, $1,000. the platform to speak. Cries of “De Val-
bined 'business and pleasure trip' Hon a°d Navy Veterans’ Association in Mon- aln t it? Ufalllllnil nUUHflUL I J. W. Hamm, to Samuel Brown, prop- era! De Valera; !" thundered across the
J. A. Colder will go to Muskoka, and treai on July ^ by the Winnipeg dele- "" 1 _ _ erty in King street. West St. John. auditorium, only to be picked up and re-
Hon. Frank B. Carvdl to New Bruns- ™tes> according to a lengthy resolution Tliru millf filin N IT \ Iff (’ t!ÜT 7 81,6,1 \ Jordan to James Coyle, prop- peated. When, after many minutes, the

handed out to the press today. I Hr T ||aN| I if In , IhJI OUrriUlLlil . erty in Lancaster. demonstration ended, several persons fell
IIILI umil UUI1 Executors of David O’Connell, to back exhausted into their seats.

I mm ro lU mm I tin ------------- Hugh Toner, property in Simonds, $150.
J) urr| rX Inf fijwl j Paris, July 11—(By the Associated Samuel Brown to J. F. Robertson,

ni I LLU 111 LllULnllU Press;—Ratification of the treaty of property in Kgng street, West St. John, “That is New York’s recognition of 
peace by the German National Assembly $3,500. the Irish Republic," said Mr. De Valera
at Weimar may be held hot to be suffi- Win», Countv quietly.
tient, according to the Petit Parisien. “The fathers of the Irish Republic
The new German constitution provides Amanda Anderson to P. H. Laper, were Orangemen, or rather were Pro-
that, in cases where territory is ceded, Property in Sussex. testants,” continued the speaker. “I have
the ratification of treaties by- states j Dorothy Branscomb to Charlotte E. ! not forgotten that the idea of this re-
which lose territory is necessary, in ad- Branscomb property in Havelock. ! pubtic was founded in the north, and I
dition to approval by the central gov-i V,"i Dob^,on ft vir to A. F. Keith, am certain that if England s interfering
emment Consequently independent ac- PTT/ .‘"t o t o ^ ?Way’ thc afPea™lce
tion by Bavaria, for the Sarre Basin, and « ’ ? ' ' J' BrCW' ? division would disappear And when
Prussia for territory restored to Po_ : ster, Prof*rty m Hampton 1 mention Belfast, it will be news, I am
, j , -J. Annie P. Marvin et vir to J. M. Tav- sure, to New York to tell vou that m
ianu, may ne requirea. lor, property in "Westfield. i that city there are more Irish Nation-
.. ™ay e sai L. ® ner,^>?Cr say,s* R- K. Sharp to Henry Pollack, prop- alists than in Cork. Irish want their
that the new constitution had been only : ^ in studholm. $200. country. It is rightfnUy and lawfully
pa^aUy accepted when the treaty was ---- ------------------ theirs. Irish want their freedom; free-
ratified, but it adds: . .. II 1)1)11'110 PrOPIflll Of l/IUO'P dom to live their own lives in their own
ma^ s. D^texWOT HORN NG SESSION Of KINGS w.y; freedom to develop along theirman legal experts a pretext for pro- own lines; freedom to express their t wn
claiming the nullity of the treaty.” | nill mTCOP1 PflMl/CNTinN national individuality in government,
Italy^s Affairs. J UnU ,fl!Lnu uUlllLllHull trade, art and literature; freedom to

Rome, July 10—Premier Nitti and ------------ raise their own institutions in accord
Foreign Minister Tittoni held a most. At this morning’s session of the ninth with their own genius; freedom to come
important meeting at the foreign office : triennial convention of the Dominion once more into the big world to 
with leaders of the various political par- ! branch of the King’s Daughters’ Guild, i s*]are in lts activities ,to act and be act- 
ties yesterday. The attitudTof the tor- ! Miss A. M. Brown presided. Reports fd “P®“. and ,to eontribute their quota 
eign minister at the peace conference ! were submitted tor Saskatchewan and to„hu™an achievement, 
relative to Italian aspirations was the British Columbia, the former being read ralefl'lf l^bat
matter under discussion. It is the feel- «W Mrs- B- °- Poster and the latter by a°d the baJ(>net’ ff?m nfle' fro™ 
ing here that Signor Tittoni wiU n^d MUs K L- Thome. A report of the ch™ gun; from police spies and police 
mg nere mat oignor i reioni win neea committee showed that there k perjuries, from the invasion if tlieirituation ^ t0 maStCr the a s^“mo“ltd. Thk wt w^Tre- homes without writ or warrant, freedom

Z_______ ______________ - Crived by those in attendance and from rnuràer by British government
BOLSHEVIK AGENTS < proved encouraging. The election of of- “gents, freedom from invented crimes

IN MONTREAL TOY TO «==« was the next order of business, but and imprisonments without trial.

official propaganda of the Britis-i gov
ernment in order to hide the true nature 
of their rule in Ireland, throw dost in 
the eyes of people and cover irp the 
truth.”

Resolutions were adopted denouncing 
the I-eaguc of Nations as “advice to 
stifle the conscience of Christendom by 
prohibiting any nation from taking ac
tion to end atrocities perpetrated on peo
ples held in subjection against their will 
by an alien govemmenL” protesting 
against the league as “a scheme to fusion 
upon the Unt'eil States the abhorrent 
task of maint lining the integrity of tar- 
flung possessions of the great empires of 
the world,” and demanding formal re
cognition of the Irish Republic by the 
United States.

BIG CONTRACT 
FOR SYDNEY; 

SHIP PLATES

As TUMULIUOIIS DEMONSTRATION
!De Valera Says Fathers of Irish 

Republic Protestants and There 
Are More Irish Nationalists in 
Belfast Than Cork—Series of 
Resolutions AdaptedI

It
our re-

Preparing to Retire In a Week or 
Two—How London Received
The News

l

Norton Griffiths Race,
It has been suggested that Saturday, 

June 19, would be an appropriate day 
to carry out the competition for the 
Norton Griffiths cup for ’speed motor 
boats, which was originally intended to 
be held annually under the auspices of 
the Board of Trade. Since the outbreak 
of war, however, this event has not been 
carried out and it is thought that the 
including of this race among the events 
of the peace day celebration would be 
a good arrangement. There are several 
speedy boats about the city at the pres
ent time and competition is bound to 
be keen. R. E. Armstrong, secretary of 
the Board of Trade, When naked about 
the suggestion this morning, expressed 
his approval of it and the question will 
be taken up.

ducting staff. Forty-one of the sailors 
are for Newfoundland, and the remainr 

, ing nine will proceed to various dis-
Weu, sir, them two old tools looked persal areas in Canada. The Critic is 

at him, a®’ then they looked at one an- the first ship to arrive here, since the 
Winnipeg, July 10—Drastic proposals other, an’ the first thing I seen was one j return movement began, without a full 

far making profiteers refund excess of ’em dapping th| -“~i----- '—Ll ’ ■ * * ”

LOCAL NEWS wick. Hon. A. K. MacLean has left 
for England on business for the govern
ment WESTERN FARMERS AND

POLITICAL ACTION.
De Valera’s Speech.

London CommentCALLED ON V. C 
His Worship Mayor Hayes called on 

Lieut-Colonel Cyrus W. Peck, V. C, 
D. S. O, yesterday and on behalf of the 
citizens of St John extended a welcome 
to the distinguished visitor. Colonel Peck 
replied briefly, thanking the mayor for 
the reception which was tendered him.

DISCUSS HARBOR COMMISSION.
R. W. Wigmore, M. P., was preesnt 

at a council meeting of the board of 
trade held at noon today and a general 
discussion of matters pertaining to the 
harbor commission took place- Mr. Wig- 
more spoke on the matter and also ans
wered questions asked by members of 
the council R. B. Emerson presided.

IS IN HOSPITAL,
A Russian, Enaction Ndlkasha, who 

was taken to the police station last night 
on account of being ill, was later taken 
to the General Public Hospital. He was 
discharged from that institution recent
ly quite recovered but took a relapse. 
There was no improvement reported 
this morning in his condition.

London, July 11—(C. A. P.)—The re- Winnipeg, July 11—Future political j
port of the resignation of Sir Thomas action was discussed at last night’s ses- :
White, Canadian minister 06 finance, has sion of the Canadian Council of Agri- Fredericton, July 11—Produce shippers 
been cabled here. It has been received culture. It was ultimately decided that have received numerous inquiries from
with considerable regret, although little the question of making the political the United Kingdom concerning pros-

C- 18rrlxpresse«;, .xThrefVe?1*? action that has been taken already in pects for apple shipments in the autumn.
'Pho.mas White paid a visit to j the various constituencies in Alberta, j The suspension of the embargo has been 

England, Reginald McKenrta; chancellor Saskatchewan and Ontario federal in extended until March 20, 1920, and there 
trihuLetohhkUfinîtJih? ÎIn!f’ P?d a hl?h ! sc°pe. be left to the provinces to decide is every prospect of ready marketing of 

1^ u VVhe when farmers’ political conventions are the New Brunswick apple crop. The
88 Mc^en7 held. Hitherto only district conventions market in Canada also is expected to be

<*» “I- »= V'"“ a»*»* encies- province can offer. 1 he prospect for a
------------- - ■»«» -------------- i fairly good apple crop in New Bruns-

\ wick are bright.CONGRESS WANTS 
VERY MUCH LESS 

MONEY THIS YEAR

Woman Killed By Horse, .
Quebec, July 11-Miss Odelie Chabot,1 k m Pr°vin£e

aged fifty, employed at the Chateau drawing to its close. Montreal is off-
Frontenac, was killed this morning in 
front of the Basilica when she 
down by a horse. The animal became 
frightened and dashed in on the side
walk, knocking the woman down and 
trampling her to death.

ering thirty cents a box for New Bruns
wick berries, which is equivalent to 
twenty-four cents a box locally. That 
price is exceeded in all New Brunswick 
markets except St John.

The St. John consumer has an advan
tage over all others in the fact that the

Washington July 11—Appropriations IN WALL STREET S^to^^ivJTdT^ndînn^transT^rta-

ttrtaTsTaSTTOTSRa6 i New York, July 11—Shippings, rails tion by steamer cannot obtain close con-
compared with land motors were the chief featore of nection with railways to ship their fruit 

ÏÏ1??’8!3 /,*■ year, according to strength at the outset of today’s market1™ fir$t class condition to Montreal while 
.^? ^ «a,rman "Jr" , ! dealings, gains also being made by equip- other sections of the province
senate appropriations committee and by ; ments> oil ^ food iMSes. ’ 4 P It is expected that the opening of the
Chairman Good of the appropriations Marine Common opened with a sale St- John and Quebec Railway from St. 
committee. of 8,500 shares at 64?% to 64, a maxi- John to Fredericton will make

mum advance of about two points, and P^e*e change in the situation and will 
American International gained a point *he producers on the lower St.
with Southern Pacific, Denver and Rio river in a position where they
Grande preferred and Pere Marquette. s^ip to any market reached from 
United States Steel advanced a fraction, °ther pa-rt of the province, 
but soon fell back, although affiliated

was run

SMOKING IN THE MARKET.
Commissioner Thornton said this 

morning that he had received complaints 
from citizens regarding the practice of 
smoking in the market. He wished to 
point out that it was an offence against 
the city by-laws and was punishable by 
a fine of $40 and he had issued instruc
tions that the by-law was to be strictly 
enforced and those caught smokinp in 
the market to be placed under arrest

can.

a com-
OORN, OATS AND HAY.

Chicago! July 11—Notable absence of 
selling pressure led to new upturns to
day in the corn market. The few of
ferings available were quickly absorbed, . . . , . , ,
and then the market jumped as much shares supplemented yesterday’s gams.

„f „ , Specialties were represented by Indus-
THE BERRY MARKET. Knowledge that hogs were continuing to ^ial Alcoho1 at a four P0™1 ^y''

Stocks of strawoerries were not very command the highest prices ever known cP°rL
plentiful about Indian town this mom- helped somewhat to strengthen coni; Shippings continued to lead the active 
ing but the steamers Champlain and | Opening quotations, which ranged from dealings of the morning, American In- 
Majestic, due this afternoon, are ex: ! 13-* cents decline to 5-8 advance, with temational, Atlantic Gulf, Marine com-

' September at $1.91% to $1.83 and De- mon and Pacific Mail being the fore
most features at gains of two to three 
points. Coppers, notably Utah, also dis
played further strength on the higher 
prices quoted for the metals, and equip
ments, including several of the inactive 
issues, were one to three points higher. 
Low-priced rails augmented early gains, 
but investment transportations lagged. 
Some of the food shares and American 
Telephone and U. S. Rubber reacted one 
to two and a half points- Initial rates 
for call money ranged from seven to 
seven and a half per cent.

can
any

Montreal, July 11—Bolshevik agents At this afternoon’s session Miss A. 
are at work in this dty and through the president . of Toronto was re-elected 
medium of the Industrial Workers of the | president of the dominion branch by ac- 
World are carrying on a campaign to damation, Miss E. L. Thome of Fred- 
gain support among the return soldiers, ericton as secretary, and Mrs. J. E. Aus- 
1 he I. W. W. s have formed an indus- tin of Toronto as treasurer. A vice- 
trial council of affiliated organizations,, president and members of the intema- 
acting on the principles of radical Social
ism and are endeavomg to secure the al
legiance of all leagues which may be 
formed by war veterans.

■i
GOMFERS TO HOLLAND

New York, July 11—Samuel Gompers, 
president of the American Federation of 
Labor, was among the passengers today 
on board tthe Mauretania. He will repre
sent the American labor organizations 
at an international congress of trades 
unions at Amsterdam, Holland.

tional executive are being elected this 
afternoon.

pected to bring quite a number of crates.
They were selling this morning at cember $1.57l/2 to $1.58 3-4, were fol- 

Sr eighteen cents wholesale. The back- lo^ed by sharp gains all around.
ward weather is helping keep the price Seaboard buying gave independent 
up. New potatoes and green peas are firmness to oats. After opening 1-8 to 
coming in slightly improved quantities. UP> including September at 75 1-8 to

76, the market reacted a little, and then 
went higher than before.

Provisions were dull and irregular. 
Fresh advances in the hog market failed 
to stimulate demand-

l THE BEER KICKEDPhelix and THE R-34 WAS HEARD
FROM THIS MORNING

St. John’s, Nfld., July 11—The naval 
wireless station here reported speaking 
with the R-34 at 5 a. m. today. It failed 
to get her exact position but indicatifs 
were that the dirigible was near the 
Azores.

London, July 11—(By the Associated 
Press)—The R-34 was in direct touch 
by wireless with the Clifden station at 
four o’clock this morning, Greenwich 
mean time. It gave its position as 43 
degrees and 40 minutes north latitude from a miniature hose, 
and 46 degress west longtitude. The 
speed at that time being forty-five knots.i

:Pherdinand While walking along Germain street 
today at the corner of King street In
spector Merryfield suddenly seized his 
coat pocket and looked rather surprised- 
On investigation by Inspector McKee it 
was found t ha| a bottle of supposed two 
per cent beer, which they had seized to 
test, had become too strong for the cork 
and pushed it out of the bottle. When 
the bottle was pulled out of the in
spector’s pocket the stream that pro
ceeded from its mouth resembled that

IflP, WH» THZ) 
HANDS IS AT 1 
MINUTES TO « AN" 
IT STRIKES 12 
THEN I KNOWS ITS 

-PAS Ty
NORTH WEST POLICE 

J. J. Rowland and Geo. C. Worden, 
who were sworn, in for service with the 
R. N. W. M. P., will leave for Regina 
tonight. Five others, who will be sworn 
in today, will also go out on this even
ing’s train. They are: Waiter J. Clay
ton of SL John, Sydney D. Bonnett of 
Halifax, Samuel W. Cameron of James 
River, N. S.; John It. Reynolds of An
napolis Royal, and Wm. W. Colpitis of 
Westmorland county, 
dates have been turned down on medi
cal examination.

pA L

X
ALLIED COMMISSION

TO INVESTIGATE THE
FIUME OCCURRENCES.Big Ford Financial Deal.

New York, July 11—A syndicate has 
been formed here to undertake the 
financing of $75,000,000 to the credit of 
the Ford Motor Company of Detroit. 
The funds will be used to retire ninety 14 
day promissory notes. It is understood 
the financing is for the purchase of 
minority stock.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
north of the Ottawa Valley yesterday 
morning is moving slowly eastward to
ward the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Show
ers have occurred in eastern and north
ern Ontario, Quebec and the maritime 
provinces, while in the west tile weather 
has been fair and warm.

Mostly Fair.
Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 

winds, cloudy with local showers; Sat
urday, westerly winds, showers in east 
portion at first, but mostly fair.

Washington, July 11—New England- 
Fair tonight and Saturday, cooler to
night,, except southeastern Maine, ris
ing temperature Saturday, fresh south
west to west winds.

1»
Paris, July 11—(By the Associated 

Press)—The Allied supreme council yes
terday received Major-General Sir H. 
E. Watts of England, General Naulin 
of France, General Dirobilarrt of Italy 
and Major-General Charles P. Summer- 
all of the United States, forming a com
mission to investigate recent incidents 
at Fiume. The commission will leave 
Paris tomorrow for the Adriatic.

CONDENSED NEWS
Portugal will celebrate peace on July

1HAMAR GREENWOOD APPOINTEDSeveral eandi-
D. D. McKenzie, Liberal leader, is at 

his home in North Sydney.
The latest Montreal strike is that of 

the marble workers, whose ranks are 
strengthened by marble setters and help
ers. They are asking sixty cents an 
hour.

A resolution to co-operate with the 
three other railroad brotherhoods for 
the creation of a national labor party 
was adopted at the annual convention 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men and Enginemen in Denver.

What was to have been a “monster 
demonstration” of labor men protesting 
against the trial of five alleged Bolshe- 
vists of the police court in Toronto to
day turned out to be a faree. But a 
hundred attended, and most of them 
were foreigners.

DENIES THAT HE TOLD
HIS CLIENT TO HIDE London, July 11—(Canadian 

Halifax, July 10—W. S. Kennedy, bar- ciated Press—Sir Hamsr Greenwood has 
rister, of Truro, denies having advised j been appointed additional under-seere- 
R. B. I-ovelv, charged with shooting at tary of foreign affairs and additional 
H. B. Biair in February last, because the parliamentary secretary of the board of 
latter had persisted in his attentions to trade in succession to Sir A. Steel Mait- 
Ijovely’s wife, to disappear until the af- Land, who resigned because he was dis- 
fair had blown over. Kennedy states he satisfied at the delav in tackling 
wired Lovely’s parents in an endeavor to seas trade development.

.locate the accused when the latter failed______________________________
to appear for his trial in June.

Asso-
PROHIBinON OUTLOOK

IN UNITED STATES Bulgar Delegates.
Paris, July 11—The delegation of the 

Bulgarian government which has been 
invited to name plenipotentiaries to 
come to the peace conference will ar
rive in Paris on July 25.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private 
Wire Telegram.)

New York, July 11—President Wilson 
gives little hope war time prohibition 
will end before constitutional prohibition 

into effect.
Edward N. Hurley’s resignation as 

chairman of Shipping Board effective 
August 1, accepted by Wilson.

Germany’s immediate requirements 
$500,000,000.

Blockade of Germany expected to be 
lifted within a few days subject to cer- 
Uia Emulation*.

SI MMER HOUSE SOLD.
A summer house in Sea streeL Bay- 

Shore, owned by Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, 
has been sold to Mrs. E. J. Broderick. 
Thc house is nicely appointed.

over-
ON FISHING TRIP 

C. H. Easson, now general manager 
of the Standard Bank, Toronto, arrived 
in the city this morning on the Montreal 
train and was welcomed by old friends. 
He will go up to the Tobique district 
tomorrow on a fishing trip with Premier 
aqd Mrs. W. E. Foster and Major A. 
MacMillan.

comes

/ ARRESTS I* ALLEGED HUN WHOLESALE THEFT PLOTCONTRACT AWARDED.
The contract for the painting of the 

exterior of the city hall, West Side, has! Coblenz, July 11—(By the Associated Press) — A plot involving wholesale 
been awarded by Commissioner Thom- 1 thefts of food, automobile tires and othertroop supplies for shipment to Germany 
ton to John T. Brown, the only tenderer, has been uncovered by army officers here.it was learned yesterday, when several 
The cost of the work will be $431.98. Germans who are alleged to have had ahand in the plans were arrested.
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” IJSAY “RED BALLGOOD THINGS COMING j 

TO THEATRES OF j 
ST. JOHN . !

MAGEES 3 Why Not 
Re-Furnish

-

j The Mild, Sparkling Ale That 11 
Chases Thirst, in a Jiffy j I

A prime favorite is Red Ball, in which 1 
the skillful blending of Malt and Hops I 
of highest-grade has produced a _dnn k I 
supremely satisfying—a drink that builds I 
and keeps you fit. But don't say beer, I 
say Red Ball—everywhere. Red Ball is I 

! made only by George W. C. Gland, suc- I 
; cessor to Simeon J ones, Limited. Kea 1 
| Ball conforms to legal requirements.

63 King Street
St. John, N. B.

!

ALL NEW TONIGHT
AT THE OPERA HOUSE!

i

Yourt
&SUMMER

FROCKS
THf Bedroom ?iThe new change of vaudeville pro

gramme opening at the Opera House to- 
night offers five splemfid vaudeville acts,
including Colon, Feeley and Zardo, three Huestis of Toronto, 1

' charming girls in a musical diversion; arrivèd in St. John yesterday and is vis-
Mfiler, blackface comedian and itin£, his SOn-in-law, Rev. George F.

" funsmith; McCoe and Dean in a comedy Dawson, of Exmouth street church,
àklt with songs and dancing; McMann Rev. Dr. Steel left yesterday morning
and Adelaide in a novelty bag-punching ; for Oxford and Hantsport (N. S.)
and dancing offering; Walsh and Burke ; , Dr. Frank Boyaner arrived home yes-
in comedy songs and chat, and the serial J - today at noon from Boston where he
•dphe Tiger’s Trail,” with Ruth Roland. j has completed his course at Tufts Col-
This evening at 7.30 and 9—same little, . « a I r*i l if! lege in dentistry. .
popular prices. Tomorrow afternoon at 1 III * it S IXli- litf X ‘ Miss Lilian Mooney has returned from
2 and 3.30. j 1|||H| l'tL.VY0 ; Quebec after a pleasant visit. She was

For the benefit of those who wish to, LuUUU accompanied by her brother, Harry J-
send mail to Madame Ellis, the man- —-------------- ! Mooney.
agement would say that all letters sent, Wasson’s sale (Main street), hot x. M. Bums, secretary for the Board
to the Opera House will be forwarded - bottles 2 for $1.33. j of Health, has been confined tO*hiS sum-
to her promptly. _ ______ ’ _____-------- mer home in Quispamsis for the last two

Grand sale of bargain millinery—Mrs. days on account ,of illness. He is much 
Brown 17 Brussels street, opposite ; better today ând expects to return to 

’ Ô-13. i his duties tomorrow, v • _
union. __ _______ Friends of Policeman James H. Gos-

, e 1 c.fnWlov__choice corned beef. ’ fine will be very sorry to hear that there
I Special Saturd > Market, 158 | is no improvement in his condition.
115 2445 11. ! Miss Steel, M. A., of 183 Main street,!
Brussels stree . 06050-7-14. arrived home on Wednesday from thej

PERSONAL
The wisel y furnished bedroom is a haven of rest and comfort. 

Its atmosphere suggests quiet, peace. To attain this result you must 
keep in mind two standards—Beauty arid Comfort. Choose the 
general furniture with an eye to its utility as well as harmony.

We have a whole floor of Bedroom Furniture for you to choose 
from, and no matter what their price is, they constitute good value.

THE STORE WITH BETTER FURNITURE AT LOWER
PRICES

Hank

In all the cool daintiness | 
that the well dressed 
woman demands for these 
warm days, are shown J j 
here in many, many styles I! 
and at prices to suit all I 
needs.

%I ;
|

:

30 DocK StMARCUSJ.I). S. Ifl RESUME TRADE
MLR GERMANT AT ONCE, I

SWEATERS, TOOWashington, July 11—Trade between j 
the United States and Germany will be^ CAR

trade in these commodities will be exer- aftemoon, July 12, m aid Protestant Garden, Parkdale, Toronto.
Autos leave Scott s comer 

AU invited.

west.
Mrs. A. E. O’Leary left at noon for Pullover, Coat Styles, 

Golf Cbats
An exquisite variety in 
Silk or Pure Wool 
$5.00 and up to $55JX)

i
it I

was in j Freshly Roasted Coffee!

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY JJ.
I I A.M. F BI-

High Tide....H.32 Low Tide.... 5.40
| i Sun Rises.... 5.53 Sun Sets.........9.05

I; Time used is daylight saving.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Thursday ,

str Lingan, Masters, 2,602, from Syd-j

Will Give You Better 
Satisfaction 

Buy It At

i

cised by the reparation commission un- phanage. 
der the terms of the peace, treaty. daylight time,
formal announcement regarding resump
tion of trade relations was promised 
within forty-eight hours. ’

1NOTICE TENNIS CLUB

p. m.

There are many ad van- I 
tages in shopping here. I

Yon can shop 
splendidly 

here 
by mail.

BEST QUALITY 
Red Ash American 

Chestnut Coal 
$14.50 Per Ton
Order Quickly—Small 

Quantity Left.
H. J. GARSON & CO.

106 Water Street
’Phone M. 576.

14 King StHumphrey’s“Til "4 ffl 10

* TIRED El
ney. IG. W. V. A. FUNERAL NOTICE 

The Veterans are requested to attenu

2.30 p.m.

Arrived Friday.
Coastwise—Star Keith Cann McKin-

I ghan; schr Shamrock/Hatfield, 48, from 

Port Greville.
MUCH PRAISE; LITTLE CASH.MARINE NOTES.

The schooner Minas King arrived in (Toronto Globe.)
port this morning from Barbadoes with The story is told of a collector foi 
a cargo of molasses. She had exception- ' the Salvation Army fund, a very busy 
ally good weather on the voyage i t [ man who gave his evenings to this work, 

only twenty-two days en route. Sht that he entered a large mansion, and on 
is commanded by Captain Digon and is announcing his errand was received with 
consigned to J. T. Knight & Company, great sympathy and even enthusiasm by 

The four masted schooner Rose Mur- the occupier. “I always contribute, 
phy arrived off the island this morning, said he, “to every good cause, and none 
She is from Barbadoes with a cargo of js nearer my heart than the Salvation 
molasses. Army.” Mentally the collector put him

down for $100. “Look,” said the house
owner, “at what the Salvation Army hal 
done for oar soldiers in France. I un
derstand that many lassies and men oi 
the Salvation Army have been killed 
while helping the soldiers under fire. 
The collector mentally raised his figure 
to $1,000. Then with great unction the 

handed the worker twenty*?» 
Much praise; little cash.

A-K PRAM1Æ-E

ORANGE CELEBRATION 
July 12, garden party at the rems,

Bay Shore, Saturday. St. s haml,
in aftemoon and evenmg. SPe=ia*f^ i 
tares. Admission 10 cents. Proceeds V. 
Protestant orphans’ fund.

Cleared.
Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cann, for 

Westport; st#nr Connors Bros, Warnock, 
64, for Chance Harbor; schr Rose 
Georgian*, for Port Greville; schr 
Shamrock, for Port Greville.

MAGEE’Si
Use “Tiz” for Aching, Burning, 

Puffed-up Feet and Corns 
or Callouses

“Surd I uw TIZ* 
every time for any 

foot trouble.’*

102744-7-14. J novelty shop

ST. JOHN

was

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
TN REGISTRATION You only read the New Books once

Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical health ^mo^y^renting^hem tomn^us.
officer for the province, was m t y jg/wnj||l< Exchange, tea and Lunch 
yesterday sitting at the examinations for Woma ^
the registration of wesented General Girls always get best places

" expected in the city tomor- 

on business.

CANADIAN PORTS 
Halifax, July 10—Ard, sirs Herbert L 

— : Pratt, Lobas (Mex) ; Lady of Gaspe, 
St Johns’ (Nfld); United States destroy- 
ers Nos. 11, 14,15, 16 and 23, sea; Hjelt- 
fiord, Constantinople ; Bausbaney, Rouen, 
France; schrs Charles E Jeffrey, New 
York; Millie Louise, Labrador; Losca, 
Ponce, Porto Rico.

Halifax, July 9—Ard, strs Bourbancy, 
Baltimore; MacKay-Bennett, sea; Coch- 

(American), Quebec; Ossippe (Am
erican gunboat), sea.

Sid—Yacht Cas ana (American), New 
York; Baleine, Banks; IDS Adolph, 
New York.

\

Do not raffl»
another day with 
ItohineTBleed- 
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly core ror. WÇ. a pox; all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box tree It you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

PILESnj

Hi CELIIC!row
't

an EARLY DECISION
T° sales

eco
man
cents.>v£f J

mMhsüîry“JIZye UTl’y'd'-‘c..mi..g --------------- - Halifa*. July U-CW-âs* d^.ot

fafcturers and • reductions on our su t/HÔW OR MIXED FIuKLES exneditionary forces Hull, "i July tO^Àrti, strs ^îïorfolk
a........ m. <=— — ft

business. Never had we m"^n^,p“arv“n‘ | 25c. Muted ........................... hnttlp kahda, due at noon tomorrow, has only

Sr"-Purchases from best makers Including Puffed Rice..................................V&£ nf thp recent disturbances in England --------
many exceptional clearing lines in • ^ or whether delay in documentation on ------- --
women’s and misses’ summer appar __ y-ciMTNTA PANCAKE the other side is responsible for the
aU sorts from American find Canadian j AUNT JEMIMA fARWUUb situation, none of the officers were pre-l
manufacturers. „ > FLOUR . . .*................ ..  , „C' pared to say. On board the Celtic jo

in many instances the quant-t es are ] Moar..............................19c. J) it wtts stated that the liner had
limited, so please make early decision» made preparations to take gboard 2,000
you are to get the benefit ot t ttaMT? MADE MARMALADE men, but the arrangement was conceited
mer sales.-London House, Head King HOME iar a short time previous to the sailing of
street ______ Special, very fine .............. ■ J the sreamers. The Carmanta, which ad

vised by wireless today that she would 
dock tomorrow night, is bringing men 
as well as omcero.

:

Knows How It Is 
where Korea wants self-deter- 
r remarked

“I seeBAKER REPORTED
Jacob Fisher, Sydney street, proprietor 

the Jerusalem bakery, was reported 
on allegation of selling bread under 
weight. The case was postponed till 
tomorrow at ten o’clock.

I -,
Good-bve sore feet Burning feet swol- 

ten feet, tender feet tired feet.
callouses, bunions and 

shoe tightness, no

you know oboijt Korea?” ‘
“Nothing, ray dear, nothing. I merely 

have a sort of fellow-feeing, that’s all. 
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

ofGood-bye corns, 
raw spots. No more

lets right off. "TIZ” draws out all the 
poisonous exudations which puff up the 
feet Use “TIZ” and wear smaller shoes. 
Use “TIZ” and forget your foot misery. 
Ah! how comfortable your feet feel.

Get a 25 cent box of “TIZ” now at 
any druggist or department store. Don t 
suffer. Have good feet, glad feet, feet 
that never swell, never hurt, never get 
tired. A year’s foot comfort guaranteed 
or money refunded. ,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Norfolk, July 10—Ard, schr Neosho,

m
viiiiin>rrn,nrTTTlM Ifni/" if m.i _ , fg

SI

CHICKEN’S BREASTS, BONE
LESS ............................

ANOTHER water front
STRIKE IN NEW YORK

• New York, July 11-Several coastwise
steamers have been prevented from sail- rrjjfOX LAUNDRY SOAP
a r ,,ïr“ "“r,:! = m», f«,

STAT: BENSON S PREPARED COM
wage, increase of $15 a month , STARCH, 16c. pkgC. for 12 1-2C.

Officials of the International Seamen s 
Union, with which the strikers’ orgamra- pAR0WAX

F- sealing preserve jg
would be joined by the seamen, cooks, 1DC. pKge,
stewards, engineers and mates. Should , _ ___
the claims of the union men be made, RIPE TOMATOES
good about 40,000 men will walk out,, yalue .............................
paralyzing coastwise shipping.

CASUALTY LIST 
Today’s advices from Ottawa contain 

the name of & M. Noble, St. John, artil- 
lery, dead. , IKBORN

j|l -

$1.00 jar

Notice ot Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50c. f/■ V.

fell!

A-
■jSr'ïjkf ' tbirths 2L<^> |||l =="'

IK //A.PARENT—On July 8, 1919, to Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Parent, 101 Queen street,

“ ROBERTS—On the 9th inst at 86 
Cedar street, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Roberts of this city, a son.

. ,18c. lb.

ESrS1i/J"!
! FRANOO-AMERICAN CONCEN-

... . TRATED syrup

THOUGHT IT WAS A B0IL|v-y «-«.
BERMUDA ONIONS

; With fine flavor...........

W-iJWJty)

Doctor Said Abscess
Mr. Gleason R. Young, KWeroft, N-:

I, AVIGNE—In this city on July 10, jj, under date of Feb. 9th, > ®
1919, Samuel Lc.vigne, leaving his wife, „ as follows: “Ahou^hve^^ ^ thougbtj I 25c. bottle Homade. . .
four sons and five daughters to mourn. ^ lump came on my j , . ai.m.

Funeral tomorrow, Saturday, afternoon wa8 a boil, and after it ha ^ \ x> Airrflfl. POWDER
nf oao o’clock daylight time, from the ite a while it began to get larger, u, BAKIN 1* ruvvi“IV
residence of ’his son-in-law, Stanley to a doctor and be said it was anj 3^ tin Jersey Cream
Rackley, 11 St. Patrick street. Friends ^^8, and lanced it. He gave ^Qc tin Royal ...............
inviter! mncii for it* so 1 went oy ms _jBOYD-Suddenly, at her home,Church ontil it healed up, but it commençai 
avenue, Fairville, on July 9, Ameha, c<Hning again, and m ab^*lt th” ld —t 
wife of John C. Boyd, aged 41 years, it broke itself. I thought R would get 
leaving her husband, five sons and five but it didn’t A neighhor
daughters, father and mother, four sis- me to get a bottle of Burdock Blood 
ters and two brothers to mourn. j Bitters, so 1 sent and got a

Funeral from her late residence Sat- b the time it was aU g™e, the aDsee 
urday at 2 p. m., old time. Interment h?d disappeared, and now It u» au ocv-
at Cedar HUL ‘“Burdock Blood Bitter, will heal and -,

dry up sores, ulcers, and abscesses, no, 
matter how large or of how j

! tog. If you have never apiiiied it to a
________________________ ____________ -— ! —I wound, sore or ulcer, just try it and _____ ...
HODGSON—In sad but loving mem- ; ^ what soothing, heahng cle^smg WAITED GILBERT

„rv of our dear daughter and sister : it possesses. It takes ont ltehtog, fWML I 1.11 «IKU4.II I
Olive aged nineteen, who departed this stinging and burning, and P'™ h 
life Julv 11, 1918. growth of healthy flesh. So, too, wu
Rest, weary one, a while, j taken internally, by its power °* , f

Till Christ shall bid thee rise 1 ating all impurities from the blood ana
And soon, as from refreshing sleep, ; making that vital fluid rich, red an ,

Thou’lt wake with glad surprise. | pure> cuts off tile origin and source
MOTHER, FATHER. i „f the foul matter that goes to make i
SISTERS AND BROTHERS. ] boi)s pimples, sojes, ulcers, ab=eecses !

--------- | and the like, and at the same time the ,
SMITH—In loving memory of onr purided and enriched Wood creates 

dear Olive who fell asleep July 11, 1918. ; where there was formerly,
And the ransomed of the Lord shall j haps> a sore foil of pus. 

return, and come to Him with songs, *^Burdock Blood Bitters has been on ; 
and everlasting joy upon their heads; market for 40 years. Manufactured
thev shall obtain joy and gladness, and v ^ T. Milbum Co., Limited,

and sighing shall flee away. To^,nt^ QnL

JOSEPH AND LINDA.

turner—in loving memorj' of my Granulated Eyelids,
dear brother, Holly Turner, of the ong- W £ lnflamed by expo,
inal 26th Battalion, who died on July S ,ure to Son, Dell and Wind
II, 1918, in Munster, Germany, from _ _ quickly relieved tw Murlni j
wounds received in the Battle of ( our- 5f** EyeBemedy. NoSmaiting, i
telette. I J .u8t gye Comfort At
txiving memories still cling to our hearts | DroeeisU or bv mail 60c per Bottle.
Of one we loved so well, Hv^BboK ol the Eye free write
‘“mother 5Uw w to- «blow

2 lbe., 27c.DEATHS
|! TOMATO CATSUP 111For 19c.

&

27c.
42c.

COX ENGLISH GELATINE
Checkerboard pkge ....15c. ea^h

wLAUNDRY STARCH
2 lbs Mixed...................

X=5iFor 23c.
PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS

2 pkgs. for 25c.
w

UOUSEW1VES are finding ^ 
*■ new and delicious uses for 

Com Starch every day—in fact, 
for every meal.

Not alone smooth, creamy gravies and sauces, 
and simple puddings—but crisp, delicate 
pastries; flaky rolls, bread and biscuits; rich 
tender cakes and pie fillings ; and desserts 
such as you never thought it possible to make 
in your own kitchen.
Insist on BENSON’S—no other Com Starch 

guarantee such Purity and Delicacy. 
Recipes on the package.

IN MEMORIAM
Quick Service in 
Replacing Lenses

w T. BBKSOS 1 CO’S
CA3STA.X3A.

PREPARED CORN
FOX CULINARY PURPOSES.the inconven-We appreciate 

icncc it is to you to break your 
glasses and exert ourselves to 
make that inconvenience as 
short duration as possible.
With our complete grinding 
plant on the premises, we are 
equipped to replace broken 
lenses within a few hours. If 
you secured your glasses here, 
or have had us record your, 
prescription, you can phone 
for a new lens, and it will be 
ready when you bring in the 
frame.
You will greatly appreciate 
this quick service and find the 
cost a reasonable one.

Warm Weather 
Cooking FSSHSSkBkoowlrdgrd lo be superior to any preparation

aiTSSS. “ ““““ »Try ! OUAUAKTEBD WXtZ
Îs2.!Ï,Î?ÎLI° *f,? Pre*r»lton mi

mzc K2SAI
lateraatlaiul EsWimSii. Loirion. is«, 

°<^i«»«uiai)unu0^muapiiia.ur»

u»«ur»cTu«ro and amNED by 
m *T«SH CO, Uhto 

DWAMSI080 we*K$
». omet

Libby’s Five-Minute 
Meats

Vienna Sausages 
Chili Con Carne.
Veal Loaf.........

Lunch and Ox Tongue in 
All Sizes 

------  At-------
McPherson bros.

181 Union St.

can

Ask your grocer for
BENSON’S Today!

i20c.
25c. %'M

/Ar/

sorrow 
Isaiah 35-10.

21840c.

\CARDINAL, ONT
gjjtt. Out »7

:

L L. Sharpe & Son
i)

Jewelers and Opbôans. 
j! 1 Two stores—21 King SU 189 Union St j !

u-13

|i
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Then use Zam-Buk. There is 
nothing so soothing for tender, 
aching or blistered feet. It will 
end the burning, draw ont the 
soreness, prevent blistering and 
give yon perfect foot comfort.

Also there is nothing so good 
as Zam-Buk for sunburn, heat 
rashes, blistered hands, aching 
muscles, mosquito and insect 
bites, cuts, bruises, burns and 
all skin injuries and ailments. 
50c. all druggists and stores.

CH3
Eyeglasses 

That Fit
If you must wear glasses, wear 

Correctly fitted 
appearance

becoming ones, 
glasses enhance the 
rather than detract from it.

Every pair of eyeglasses coming 
from us have that touch of individ
uality in their construction and finish 
that make them unsurpassable for 
neatness and comfort

JU Charlotte Street

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

E
m
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FLOUR
^TpHE care exercised in se- 

■L lccting the wheat used 
in the making of “REGAL 
FLOUR” is one of the many 
efforts which has helped to 
secure foi; “REGAL’ ’ the rep
utation—big value in flour.

Tanlac for sale in Fairville by T. H. 
I Wilson. 7—15

At Wasson's sale (Main street) Djer 
Kiss Talcum Powder, 39c.

Auto 'bus will leave Love’s stable, 
Princess street, Saturday 9 a. m. for 
Lomeville. Can be hired privately.W<HWP

7—12

EVERY STEP A PLEASURE. 
Let’s have your old shoes. We canm 111Jhuh£ I

THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS Ca
Limited

MONTREAL

Who would be without a

Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINÉ

when one can obtain it for as little as

.251
a week

by means of our Summer Club. Come 
in to-day and get full particulars of 
this plan which enables you to get a 
machine on special terms

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 Market Square

*

i/

c
July 11.

Men’s Rain 
Coats

t

GREATEST VARIETY!

We Know You Will Appreciate Our Values.

TRENCH, SLIP-ON AND MOTOR MODELS

------------- PRICES:------- —----
$12.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $23.00, $25.00 and $28.00

LATEST STYLES!

Week-End Special
A large assortment of MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS—Splen-

Special Price, $1.39 eachdid patterns, new goods

See Window Display—Sizes 14 to 18 inches

We still have a limited quantity o£ the 99c. MEN’S DRESS 
SHIRTS, both soft and starched cuffs. Regular $1.25 to $1.50 
Shirts.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Chas. Magnusson ® Son
St. John, N. B.54-56 Dock St.

Chinaware, cutlery, jewelry free with 
coupons, at Louis Green’s, tobacconist, 
89 Charlotte street.

At Wasson’s sale (Main street), Oth- 
ine for freckles, $1.19.

Sergeant Albert Finnamore, a former 
member of The Telegraph’s mechanical 
staff, was a caller at the office, last eve
ning, after nearly four years overseas. 
Sergeant Finnamore enlisted in the 64th 
Battalion, was transferred to the 26th 
in France and was seriously wounded. 
On recovery he was transferred to the 
Forestry Corps and had charge of a mill 
in Scotland. He came on the Olympic 
and was shaken up in the train wreck 
on the C. N. R. early Wednesday 
morning.

At Wasson’s sale (Main street) Cas- 
toria, 26c.

At Wasson’s Sale (Main street) Mary 
Garden Talcum, 69c.

make them good as new. Best leather, 
rubber soles and workmanship used and 
Waterbury & Rising’s prices arc as low 
as possible.LOCAL NEWS 7—14
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Your Favorite Sport

in an Alpine Setting,
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Perhaps things you love-to-do outweigh things to 
be seen during vacation. But what could enhance 

golf, your riding or yoar fishing more than if 
you did these amid the grandeur of the

Canadian Pacific Rookies

MW
MW

your MW
MWI MW
MW

Throughout this Switzerland of America, spacious 
Canadian Pacific Hotels cater to your comfort and 

social life amid unforgettable sur-offer you a gay 
roundings. So easy to reach.

MRN. R. DesBRISAY, DP A, St John, N. B.
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MW
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SWISS BUY AMERICANKINS'S DENIERS CONVENIR COAL AT $36 a TON

Berne, July 7—Several steamers have 
arrived at Rotterdam with American 
coal for Switzerland. This coal costs 
from 170 to 180 francs ($36) 
against 123 francs 40 centimes ($25) for 
German coal. The American coal, how
ever, is delivered unconditionally» while 
Germany, France and Belgium require 
return shipments of cattle, condensed 
milk, cheese and other products.

of the triennialAt thC ^^enTr'of the King’s
dominion , .
Daughters yesterday much business was 
transacted quickly at the morning ses-

a ton

sion.
At the afternoon session Mrs- Mc- 

Tavish gave a very interesting address, 
faking for her subject “Making Friends 

''•Worth While.” Miss A. M. Brown 
complimented Mrs. McTavish on the 
beauty of the paper, Mrs. A- P- Crocket 

two solos and Miss Mcbariane, 
much service as a X • A.

ATTEMPTED BURGLARY.
An attempt to break into Donald’s 

Pharmacy, Hampton, was made early 
this morning. The offender tried to 
make entrance by breaking a pane of 
glass and getting in the front window 
but he was interrupted by 
who heard him. He made his get-away.

sang
who has seen 
D. overseas, gave an interesting address. 
A quiet hour was led by Mrs. J. C.

-The delegates and city officers 
entertained at the Manor House

some oneAusten, 
were 
by Mrs. Crocket-

The evening session was a public one 
and was held in Centenary hall. Mrs. 
M. E. MacMonagle and Mrs. J- C. Aus
ten led the devotional exercises. Miss 
E. M- Gomery made a strong appeal for 
mission work and Mrs. Crocket gave a 
graphic account of the port work done 
in the city during the winter months. 
Others who took part in the meeting 
were Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. D. W. Pud- 
dington, Mrs. Curren and Miss Brown.

Grape- Nuts

Not a bit of this 
splendid food is 
wasted-its eat
able to the last 

atom.

DENTISTRY IN SCHOOLS.

Hamilton, July 9—The internal man
agement committee of the board of edu
cation has decided that a dental inspec
tion will be made in the fall of teeth 
of all public school pupils- The school 
dental clinics will treat all with poor 
teeth.

The committee has also decided to 
appoint Miss Gertrude Cline assistant 
instructor in music, at a salary of $900. 
Bruee A- Carey is the only instructor 
at the present time, and he visits each 
class for half an hour once every month.

There’s a Reason "for

GrapeWs
U

\

LIBERAL CONVENTIONS
All those men and women who desire to co-operate with 

the Liberal Party of Canada, are invited to attend Conventions 
in the Federal Constituencies in New Brunswick, for the pur
pose of electing delegates and alternates to attend the NA
TIONAL LIBERAL CONVENTION at OTTAWA, August 5, 
6 and 7, the purpose of which is

(1) To Draft a Liberal Platform.
(2) To Prepare for Organization.
(3) To Select a Liberal Leader to succeed Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier.
The places and dates of above Conventions are : Kent 

county, Public Hall, Rexton, N. B., July 14 ; Charlotte county at 
St. Stephen, N. B., Wednesday, July 16, 2.30 p. m. ; Royal 
(Kings and Queens), Thursday afternoon, July 17, 2 o’clock 
(Daylight Time), Court House, Hampton.

Other dates will be announced when decided upon.
Railways will arrange one and three-fifths fare for return 

tickets to Ottawa. All Railway Offices are being advised to 
that effect. w. E. FOSTER,

New Brunswick Representative on 
National Liberal Committee.tf
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Spells Food 
Economy

' Wjlft trade.

Sold Everywhere

FATHER AND SON DIE.
Samuel and Joseph Levigne, father 

and son, died in the city yesterday with
in a few hours of each other. The son, 
Joseph, was one of five brothers who 
had been in the Canadian forces in the 
war. He was an original 26th Battalion 
man and died yesterday in the military 
hospital. His father had hem ill for • 
some time with cancer and the shock 
of his son’s death was too much for 
him in his weakened condition. His wife, 
four sons and five daughters survive.

Don’t you think clean, sanitary stores 
like ours that sell the finest 
Groceries at a lower price 
stores sell an inferior grade, deserves 
your business. We know you are always 
open to convistion and we are more than 
glad to convince you.

This week we have some special low 
prices, so come and let us prove our 
statements.

quality of 
than most

Commissioner T. H. Bullock was ", 
chosen chairman of the St John housing 
board at an organization meeting yes
terday afternoon. The other members,
A. H. Wetmore, Geo. P. Hennessey and 
Controller A. P. Macintyre, were pres
ent The meeting discussed the provin
cial regulations of the housing scheme.

Choice Carle ton County Butter, 48c. lb. 
Fresh Carleton County Eggs.. 48c. doe. 
10 lb. bag Lantic or Red path Sugar, $1.05 
100 lb. bag Lantic or Redpath Sugar,

Grocery Specials
$1035AT PURDY’S 98 lb. bag Purity Flour 

98 lb. bag Five Roses or Ogilvies, $6.95 
24 lb. bag Purity....
24 lb. bag Five Roses
24 lb. bag Regal........
Perfect Seal Preserving Jars (quarts),

$1.45 doe.
Perfect Seal Preserving Jars (pints),

$135 doe.

$6.15
1 lb. Lipton’s Tea.......... 54c.
1 lb. Red Clover Tea... 55c. 
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea, 50c.
1 lb. Oolong Tea
2 cans Peas_____
1 can Com.........
1 can Tomatoes............. 17c.
1 can Baked Beans.........18c.
1 can String Beans........ 20c.
2 cans Clark’s Tomato

Soup ..............................
1 Large Can Vegetable

$1.62
or Ogilvies.. $135

$13850c.

SPECIAL PRICES 25c.
20c.

At 3 large tins Pumpkin, for 
Orange Pekoe Tea.............

25c.
45c. lb.

3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap for 25c.
$8.00 per box of 100 cakes 

7 pkgs Soap Powder fort
4 rolls Toilet Paper for.

Our buyer has secured a small ship
ment^ 30 bbls. of the REAL OLD 
WHITE FLOUR, milled before the gov
ernment regulations went into effect 
Put your order in early if you wish a 
barrel.

Parkinson’s Cash Store
- 1 ' - t.V.

25c.
25c.113 Adelaide Street 

’Phone 962
East St. John Post Office

10c.Soup 25c.1 can Spaghetti....
10 lbs. Granulated

Sugar ...................
100 lb. Bag Granulated

Sugar .......................
24 lb. Bag Robinhood 

Flour .........................

20c.

$1.05

$1030

Granulated Sugar ..........9Vi lbs. for $1
Brown Sugar .......................10 lbs for $1
Loose Tea, choice .......................... 48c. lb.
King Cole Tea, Red Rose Tea . .55c. lb.
Fresh Ground Coffee .................. 45c. lb.
Oatmeal ............................... 4 lbs. for 25c.
Com Flour ........................... 4 lbs. for 25c.
24 lb. bag Royal Flour.......................
Choice white Beans ...................17c. Qt.
Choice Red Eye Beans ...............17c. Qt.
Choice Molasses ........................... $1 gallon

$137
FRESH FRUIT EVERY 

DAY
Telephone Orders, C. O. D. 

’Phone Main 499
Deliveries Free to Any Part 

of the Qty

Purdy’s Cash Grocery
96 Wall Street

Suburban service anywhere within fif
teen miles of city.

We pay freight charges on large orders 
anywhere in the province.

$135

Robertsons7-14.

Buy Your Groceries
If you wish to save money and get satisfaction, 

purchase your Groceries from the 2 Barkers, Ltd. 
We endeavor to please everybody in both quality 
and price.

at
BROWN’S GROCERY

COMPANY

The 2 Barkers Limited’Phone 2666 
’Phone 166

86 Brussels St 
267 King St West.

We carry Highest Quality at 
Lowest Prices. ’Phone M. 642 

’Phone M. 1630 
10 POUNDS FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR $1.00

FLOUR

100 Princess Street 
111 Brussels Street

FLOUR
98 lb. bags Robin Hood ........
24 lb. bag Robin Hood .... 
98 lb. bag Royal Household 
49 lb. bag Royal Household 
24 lb. Royal Household ....

SUGAR

$5.90
TEA139

39c. lb.
45c, lb.
53c. lb.
55c. lb.

...........$10.401 Oolong ...................................................55c. lb.
1.05 Best Blend ..........................................60c. lb.
551 regular $1.00 five-string broom only esc.

CANNED GOODS

24 lb bag Quaker .................
24 lb. bag Royal Household
98 lb. bag Ivory .....................
98 lb. bag Royal Household
3 lbs, Graham Flour ..........
3 lbs. Buckwheat.................

$1336.00 Japan .................................
3.15 Orange Pekoe...................
138 Good Blend .....................

I Red Rose or King Cole

135
530
5.99
20c.100 lb. bag 'Lantic ...............

10 lb. bag Gran. Sugar ...
5 lb. boxes Sugar ...........
2 lb. Pulverized Sugar ...
Your last chance to buy Crisoo

35c. lb. 
.. $135

25c.

SUGAR
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

35
12c, $1.00

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated ... .$10.00 
10 lbs. Brown Sugar 
2 lbs. Pulverized ..

Peas
,14c.Tomatoes .........................

Com .................................
Best Pink Salmon (I’s) 
Best Red Salmon (I’s)
Parsnips .........................
Vegetables .....................
Cauliflower .....................
Libby’s Soups, 2 for 
Clark’s Soup...................

at
,17c. $1.003 lb. tin Crisco ...............

New Cheese, per lb...........
Fresh Eggs, per dozen ..
4 lbs. Onions .......................
2 lbs. New Prunes ........
2 lbs. Pure Gold Tapioca
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly ...........
1 can G Baking Powder .
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins ..

Order your Sugar now for preserving
and get prompt delivery.

Goods delivered all over Gty, Carle- 
ton, Fairville.

25c.35c. 25c,
30c. BEANS

2 qts. Small White Beans
Red Eye ....................... ,,..
Small Canadian White ..
2 cans Libby’s .................
2 cans Belmont .................

49c.
20c.25c. 25c.
15c.25c. 18c, qt. 

18c, qt15c,25c.
25c.25c. .25c.
15c.25c. 25c.

27c. STRICTLY FRESH EGGS ONLY 48c. DOZEN
SOAPS AND CLEANSERS

.......... 25c. 4 cakes Imperial ........................
29c. pkg. 4 cakes Electric ...........................
23c. pkg. 3 cakes Lifebuoy .......................
28c. pkg. 3 cakes Gold .............................
.......... 25c. 3 cakes Comfort ..........................
22c. pkg. 3 cakes Naptha .........................

3 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder
.......... 25c. Sun Ammonia Powder ...........

Soap Powder, only .....................
85c. 6 pkgs. Smoky Gty Flakes ...
35c. Fairbank’s Scouring Soap, 3 for
33c. Liquid Ammonia ...................
33c. Lux ........................................ ..

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER ONLY 47c. POUND
MISCELLANEOUS 

25c. 2 bottles Tomato Catsup ...
25c. 1 bottle Indian Refish ...........
25c. 1 bottle Horse Radish ...........
25c. 3 bottles Olives ...........................
25c. 2 bottles Pickles .......................
25c. 1 gal. jug Tomato Catsup .
35c. Chloride Lime ...
21c. Bee Borax .............
25c. Wash Boards only
25c. 1 jar Cocoa ..........
25c. 3 cans St. Charles Milk 
25c. Qover Condensed Milk 
25c. Condensed Cocoa or Coffee 15c. and 30c, 
25c. Fancy Mixed Cakes 
21c. A fine assortment of candy at 25c, lb.

CEREALS
25c.4 lbs. Oatmeal ...............

Cream of Barley .........
Wheat Kernels ...........
Scotch Oatmeal ..........
3 lbs. Gran. Commeal 
Biscuit Flour .................

25c.
20c.
25c.

PRESERVING 25c
25c.

TAMS
12 oz. jar Fruit Jam ........
4 lb. tin Pure Plum ........
4 lb. tin Pure Marmalade 
.. Ginger Marmalade .... 

Pineapple Marmalade .. 
Guava Jelly .....................

25c
6c. pkg. 
..5c. lb.$1.07

25c
25c

10c. bottle. 
. .10c pkg,... $1.40 doz. 

... $130 doz.

Perfect Seal (pints)........

Perfect Seal (quarts)...

Perfect Seal (Vi gal.)...

Mason Jars (pints).........

Mason Jars (quarts)...
Mason Jars (Vi gal-)...
Improved Gem (pints).
Improved Gem (quarts)
Improved Gem (Vi gaL)
Extra Rubbers.... 9c, 11c and 14c doz.

I
!

MISCELLANEOUS
$1.65 doz. 5 rolls Toilet Paper .................

2 pkgs. Magic Dye Flakes ...
$130 doz. 2 pkgs. Com Starch .................

2 pkgs. Tapioca .........................
2 pkgs. Jello .............................

$130 doz. 3 pkgs. P. K. Hops ...................
1 large pkg. Poultry Food .. 

Hire's Root Beer Exttract .
$1.40 doz. 3 cans Barley Milk ...................

3 cans Sardines .........................
2 bottles Liquid Shoe Polish .
3 bottles Aw>le Catsup ...........
3 bottles McLaren’s Mustard . 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce 
1 jar Lemon Fruit Marmalade

25c
22c
18c
25c$1.40 doz. 25c

$135
10c and 17c pkg. 
10c and 17c pkg,$130 doz.

40c,
25c$130 doz. ,25c
18c

25c lb.

M. A. MALONE
BEST POTATOES 27c. PECK 

Orders delivered to City, Carleton and Fairville.
Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co. 

516 Main St. •Phone M. 2913.

>

!

Preserving' Jars
“PERFECT SEAL,’’ spring top, easily adjusted. 
“MASON,” metal porcelain lined cap.
“GEM,” glass top.I *

Also Rubber Rings.
’Phone Main 94 for Prompt Delivery.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
I.

78-82 King Street

WASSONS 10 DAY SALE
Extra Good and Well-Known Brands

TALCUM POWDERS 
2 Tins for 28 cents

WASSONS MAIN STREETFOR LOW 
PRICES

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
■w—

>
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Patronize Home 
Products

USE

DEARBORN’S 

PERFECT 

BAKING POWDER

Guaranteed Free From 
Alum

DEARBORN & CO.
(LIMITED)

Manufacturers

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c 1

f/ <

We russe use best teeth to Csnads si 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office!

527 Mato St \ 35 Charlotte St
’Phone 681

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 6 e. m.

Branch Office:

’Phone

Until • p. m.

RAINCOATSi

You Can Fit Out the Family Here

Ladies’ and Misses’ Tweed Coats.........$7.00 to $26.00
Ladies’ and Misses’ Black Rubber Coats 5.50 to 9.50
Children’s Black Rubber Coats...........

(4 to 10 years)
Men’s Tweed and Paramette Coats .... 7.00 to 28.00

5.00 to 10.00 
4.25 to 5.50

3.50

Men’s Black Rubber Coats . 
Boys’ Black Rubber Coats 

(4 to 16 years)
Rain Hats .75 to 1.75 

Goodrich “Hipress' and "Straight-Line” Rubber 
Boots for Men, Women and Children.

(“Double the Wear in Every Pair”)

ESTEY & CO.
49 Dock StreetOpen Friday Evenings

Rubber Goods of All Kinds.
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The Rose Tire PumpÇÇe (Sweping Stoes croft , THE >BESTQHEAKffl
THÉ ROSE Gaaranteed

The Twentieth Century Idea—The old ^ Double,
arc out of date. No- 

The reasen is the

itiTfflBffBti 

- VÂLYÉ*- Triple and Compound Tire Pumps 
body used them after trying the Rose* 
Patent Vttive»

Atft
SS

$3.00 '
11-4 in. Cylinder Pump ...

11=3 In. Cylinder Pump..
ROSE TIRE PUMP HOSE 

Will withstand high pressure °«d severe usage. A large 
stock Just in.

• i

In the ten largest allies where prohibi
tion has been In effect for more than 
four months, with populations ranging 
from 200,000 to 860,000, were asked to 
report upon the success or failure of 
prohibition- Seventeen officials gave 
opinions favorable to prohibition, one 
chief of police was opposed, and one has 
not replied. James Consens, mayor of 
Detroit, Michigan, the largest dry city 
In the United States, expressed himself 
as follows. ‘Prohibition has brought a 
decrease, not alone in drunkenness, but 
in larceny, disorderly conduct, assault 
and battery, non-support, vagrancy, etc, 
a decrease in all punishable misden&eanr 
ors of 26,140 over the previous year. Ad
missions to the poor house have de
creased from 2,214 to 800. Deaths from 
alcoholism have decreased from 92 to IT. 
Savings deposits have increased over 
$25,000,000.’ ”

Testimony of this nature cannot be 
laughed out of court or its significance 
minimized by those who want liquor or 
those who want to make money out of 
liquor. Prohibition is a source of econo
mic gain, while its value in promoting 
social welfare is beyond computation.

The liquor interests in the United 
States are vainly trying to check the 
progress through the house of the Vol
stead bill for the enforcement of both 
war-time and constitutional prohibition. 
It is expected two weeks will elapse be
fore the bill is ready for the pr&idenfs 
signature, hut the last attempt to hold 
it up was voted down, 225 to 59. A 
report of the debate says:

“A. J. Volstead, chairman of the judi
ciary committee, opened the general de
bate with a statement that he was not 
a prohibitionist and had never belonged 
to either the Prohibition party or the 
Anti-Saloon League. *1 have never made 
a prohibition speech in my life, yet it 
suits the purpose of all those opposed 
to this bill to call me and every one else 
who supports it a crank,’ he said. It is 
not the cranks who, are back of this bill- 
The cranks have passed on. It is the 
great industrial forces of the country, 
and it is those forces that will hold 
yon men who are opposing it respon
sible.’ Mr. Volstead said war prohibi
tion might or might not last until con
stitutional prohibition comes into effect. 
He hoped there would be no intervening 
wet spell. ‘Personally, I believe it ought 
to last,’ he said. *1 wish we could make 
prohibition permanent right now.’”

DISUNION.
breach in the Liberal ranks In 

has not been healed.
The

this constituency 
Whether it is to remain permanent will 
depend upon the future action of those 
who last evening declined to give the 

voice in the Liberal 
No amount of 

hide the fact that the

Complete—60o.

McAVmrS 18-17 
King St

Union Liberals a Themconvention at Ottawa»

Kiddles Love the 
Nut-Sweet Bread &sophistry can 

majority of the Laurier Liberals as rep
resented at the convention held in June 
and the one held last evening do not at 

There is no ^NP/
W .to 

gpv Consumer

Now for the Haying Seasonpresent desire a reunion»
that Union Liberals shouldmore reason 

go begging to the Laurier Liberals than 
that the latter should go to them. The 
two sections of the party differed on 
conscription, which is a dead issue- Those 
who voted for union government did 

desert the rest of the Liberal party 
any more than the rest of the Liberal 
partv deserted them. Both acted on 
conviction. The next great argument 

to who is the true Liberal,

Price*
In St John C3ty

TV $1230The Barrel...
Half Barrel..
Half Barrel Bag.......
24 lb. Beg..................
Otit-of-Town Housewives,

Ask Your Dealer. 
•Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD., St. John West

630not H-jq—to. fe, lUl II»~ .» H»yto» Tool., o™ to. taduie. Jl tk. Mi». »"*«"

We Invito e Cereful Comparison «rf Veine» end Price»»

6.93

vv v>
will not be as 
but whether this constituency is to go 

Conservative ; and it would 
unfortunate if then the Union 

their support would 
the candidates of their

Liberal or 
be most 
Liberals felt that

Smetooa i £ulbe offensive to 
old party. Before that campaign comes 

there will be time to re
situation calmly, and perhaps 

to ensure an united front. After last 
night’s convention active Conservative 
workers expressed themselves as highly 
pleased with the result That they 

will surely be the sober

Perfect Seal Fruit Jarson, however, 
view the

-■ >■ ■

■:'r

PINTS, QUARTS and HALF GALLONS HERMIT'S BE FED; tj

IT MM PROVE MURDERboast too soon 
second thought of all who desire to see 
Liberalism triumphant in the general nssrW. H. HAYWARD CO, LIMITED

msmm
i afternoon, may develop into a murder 
case in the opinion of Coroner Labefe 
of St. Jerome. The corooer fo-und teat 
the man’s skull was fractured and there 

around his neck»

86-93 Princess Street.elections.
happen in St. John, theWhatever may 

Liberals and Unionist Liberals in other 
parts of Canada appear to be getting 
together. They realise that there is 
something bigger than a local dispute, 
and neither section shows any disposi- 

critidse the other for its atti- 
whrlch is not the 

There Is yet time for » 
In St John, If the right

OF tONIXW» EM<&.
SECVHTT* EXCEEDS

Sixty Million Dollars
MRS. R06t.TÎÔS5w. CHYS6E8T

Phono SS. 16e7

»■OTIS SCENE Of , 
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE?

“The burglar.who robbed us last even
ing got all my money.”

“How much did you have?”
“Nearly a hundred dollars.”
“Where was it?”
“Hidden in my ukulele.”
“Well, he deserves credit for one 

thing.”
“What’s that?”
“For showing the world it is possible 

to get something worth while out of 
one  —;—

was a rope
Demers for several years 

the life of a hermit in the woods.
had livedtlon to 

tude on conscription,
1» ■ —

Qyestion of Future Political Inter-
Relationship of Empire

present issue,
reconciliation
spirit is manifested. Meanwhile Union 
Liberals of this dty and county will have 
no elected representative at the August 
convention at Ottawa, That\ts not their 
fault. They ottended in quite large 
numbers the convention last evening, 
which they hoped would re-unite the 
two sections of the party, but from the 
v«y outset they found themselves in a 
hostile atmosphere. The delegates chosen 
at the previous convention will go to 
Ottawa, and the party remains divided.

NAVARRE, FRENCH AVIATOR, KIlltD
Paris, July n—(By the Asodatedi 

London, July 11—(Reuter’s)—In the Press)—Sub-Lieut. Jean Navarre, who 
House of Commons yesterday Major was one of ■ the first aces among the

aider the future political inter-relation- whUe flying near Versailles yesterday 
ship of the empire. afternoon and died soon after. He was

Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, in reply, trying to avoid a collision with other 
said many informal discussions which machines wheh his airplane crashed, 
had occurred had been valuable. The 
desirability of holding the conference at 
the earliest possible .time was recognized 
by all parties, but it was impossible to 

i fix a date.
Archibald Hurd asked whether the

! government had considered a proposal The name of the steamship Afel, 
to hold the conference in Ottawa. Mr. launched at Hog Island, is the code word 
[-aw sajd this had not been suggested : for the American Federation of Labor, in 
aflnyConference at which he had been honor of which the vessel was christen- 
present but he would look into it. j ed.

Bring Your Films 
to The Fair

mG-—Ê5S?<âNm,

11—Dr. J. W. Robert-Great Clearance 
Sale at

ARNOLD’S
Department Store 
90 Charlotte St.

London, July . .
Canadian agricultural commission

er, addressing the parliamentary agri
cultural committee yesterday, urged the 
removal of the embargo on the importa
tion of Canadian cattle. It was a ques- 

whether these should go to Eng
land or the United States. The meat 
trusts of Canada now sent 200,000 cattle 

to fatten in the United States.

son,

aid get the FINISH
ED PICTURES in 24 
HOURS

"Phoee Main 3988
THE FAIR

169 Union St.

officially credited withNavarre was .
bringing down twelve enemy airplanes, 
although the Paris newspapers credited 
him with nineteen.

AN HONORED SOLDIER
tion

The members of the Canadian Club 
yesterday heard from the lips of a man 
who won the Victoria Cross something 
of the story of the courage, resoureefnl- 

and brilliant achievements of the

PREMIER FOSTER.
Premier Foster, at last night’s con

vention, performed an extremely difficult 
task with credit to htmaelf, and added 
to his reputation as a straightforward 
and fearless public man. What he felt 
he said and when the majority of those 
present decided against him or, rather, 
against the National Liberal Committee 
which he represented, he at once ac
cepted the decision.

as the leader of New Brunswick 
Liberals, but as the man selected by the 
National Liberal Committee to call con
ventions in this province. The National 
Liberal Committee, not Premier Foster, 

turned down by vote of last night’s

every year

Perhaps the oldest clergyman in the 
United States is Rev. Albert Vogel of 
Jeanette, Pa., who has just celebrated 
his 102d birthday. _ __

ness
Canadian soldiers in France and Flan-
ders. Col- P«ck made no reference what ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ever to his own deeds, but these add a Q*stmas stock> which will begin to 
brillant page to the record of what the August 1. Don’t miss this op-
Canadians did in the great war. A port unity to save;
native of New Brunswick, he has Fruit Jar Rings..............................of 5Î*
brought honor to the province though ^T^^^hes_Wortb up to 35c. 

his present home is in the Pacific prov- Sale Price, Each 15c.
ince. He is able to say that his branch Brushes.- .------- ------------- 5c, 10c.
of the family, which has been on this Large Bar CastiU Soap 
side of the ocean for nearly thrre hun- Drirght 3 £or ^
dred years, has always been under the Soap( 3 cakes in box), 15c, 20c.
British flag. An ancestor was one of oy Dutch Cleanser........
the earliest settlers ip Massachusetts, and Clark’s 300 Yard Thread
Pecks from Massachusetts settled in Al- Teaapoons„...-.--.r--" .........^ ^
bert county before the American Révolu-j 25^ shaving Soap for.......................
tlon. This'descendant has not only won 25c. Khaki Handkerchiefs.,
great distinction as a soldier, hut is also Paper Napkins 

of Canada. Paper Plates..

Friday and Saturday ;
the Big Days at the 

Semi-ready Store

He was not on

trial
)612c.

3 for 10c. ♦
10c.

.... 6 for 25c. 
3 for 25c.

was
meeting. When it came to a question 
Whether he should be the chairman of 
the meeting his personal strength 
made perfectly clear, 
at the outset to provincial polities Mr.

heartily cheered, and *hen

these fine Semi-ready TailoredEvery man in town should call and 

Suits.
1 want their combined opinion on our Midsummer Attack on the High 

Cost of Living.
NeYer before have Semi-ready Suits shown such superbly fine tailor-

see15c.was
In his references

... 10c. 
4c. doz. 
9c. doz.

a member of the parliament
It was as a soldier he was welcomed EXTRA SPECIAL
yesterday in St John, and among those 700 pal„ Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s

cences of such men as Col. Peck will be j jybbed White Cotton Hose—All sites,
Special, 2bc*

Silk Boot Hose in Mack, brown, white, 
35c. and 45c.

Men’s Cotton Socks—35c. value, for 20c.
Men’s Braces-..................................20c. pair
Boys’ Braces........ q.   ........  15c. pair

Christian Science Monitor: One ina-j g* , ....................... Special, 70c.;
dent of the visit of a Prince of Wales Quldren’s Romper Suits.. 60c. and 85c. ; 
to the United States, in I860, will not j Children’s ^ $u0 ;
be duplicated by the visit of the Prince ; — jUren’s White Dresses—Samples, 
of Wales in 1919. During his stay in j 90c, $1.10, $135, $1.95 to $330
Boston the visiting Prince was intro- Children’s Silk Dresses.. - v .

; by the liquor Interests a committee dnced to Mr. Ralph Farnham, the last Ladies and ten s 20a| 25c.
was recently formed In the United States American soldiers who had fonght j Children’s Middy Waists 75c., 95c.
to gather reliable testimony. It was at Bunker HiU. The veteran of the skirts to match—............... 75c. and 95c.
composed of Lemuel H. Muriin, presi- Iievoiutjon and the young Prince of the Ladies’ Middy Waists, ^ to $4,95

dent of Boston University, chairman; British Royal House exchanged auto- CoTset Covers........ .. 25c, 35c, 45c„ 95c.
John M, Barker, professor in Boston ffraphSi for> as the old soldier said, he Ladies’ Silk Waists in white ;
University, secretary; John L. Bates, 1<wished to shaw the boy that he bore yellow Sak n<X’ * *
former governor of Massachusetts; Geo. n<> anger for times.” The visit, how- Crepc Reduced to $330 and $3.75
L. Coleman, president of the Open Forum ^ undoubtedly did much to reduce Colored Voile Waists........
National Council, and Henry I. Harri- anti_Br;tish sentiment in America, and Ladies’ White Sumaiar Skirts........  25

former president Boston Chamber ^ prOTed himself, as the King ", ^ Skirts in black and
Here Is an extract from d;d afterward, a Ukable person with the .................................. Special, $230

of making those he met feel j Red Cheese Cloth.......... t 73”
T îning Cotton—Brown and black,

Foster was 
Mr. Bentley referred to him as the roan 
who saved the situation when the party 

leaderless, and who Is giving thewas
province good government, the response 
was such as must have been extremely 
gratifying to the premier. The Stand
ard’s efforts to picture him as a dis
credited leader are ridiculous.

ing as this season.
You cannot beat the price label in the pocket for the true standard ofgs?of the highest value when the full history 

of the part the Canadian Corps played 
in the war is written.

value.
. $18.00 
.. 20.00 

. 24.00 

. 28.00 

. 32.00 

. 36.00 

. 40.00

m7 /J//-7* ' Semi-ready Suits at $20 and $22.50 reduced to ...
Semi-ready Suite at 25 labels reduced to.........
Semi-ready Suits at 30 labels reduced to.........
Semi-ready Suits at 3o labels reduced to.........
Semi-ready Suits at 40 labels reduced to.........
Semi-ready Suite at 45 labels reduced to.........
Semi-ready Suits at 50 labels reduced to..........

Navy Blue and Black Serge 
Semi-ready Suits are all re
duced thus:

'if ntTI™RESULTS OF PROHIBITION.
I *»,''

ff IBoth in Canada and the United States 
there Is an artful propaganda the object 
of which Is to convey the Impression 
that prohibition Is a failure and the peo
ple weary of the law. To offset this 
move

7 iE!$130
If:

• •••••

m Semi-ready Pall Overcoats 
in many styles and patterns 

offered to forethoughtfulare"M
buyers.

95c. I $20.00 Fall Top Coats,For $22$25 labels

30 labels...............For 26

Hi For $16.1 m $22.50 Fall Top Coats,
For $18

$25.00 Fall Top Coats,
For $20

$30.00 Fall Top Coats,

$35.00 Fall Top Coats,

$40.00 Fall Top Coats,

man, 
of Commerce. !»

its report;
“Of twenty-eight states which have 

had prohibition for more 
months, the governors of twenty-six 
give emphatic endorsement to the bene
ficial effects of prohibition. One gov- 

agalnst prohibition, and one

power
friendly to his own country. 30For35 labels20c. yard : 

... 15c, 17c. yard 1
..............  22c. yard
Special, 20c. yard 

22c. yard

than four ÜCurtain Muslins........
White Shaker Flannel
White Cotton ..........
Longcloth........ ............
New Pull-over ^

......... 1 lb, 50c.
50c. size for 25c.

34 For $24For40 labels
Yod Line Your Own Stove

With For $28For 3846 labelsI *emor was
did not report his opinion. Albert E.
Sleeper, governor of Michigan, the state 
In which Samuel Gompers, president of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
charged that prohibition had been fol
lowed by alarming radicalism among 
workers deprived of beer, testified as
follows: ‘Our prohibitory law has al- ^ ^ ^ w H Tll0rne » Co., - and 3^
ready effected results of considerable im- Ltd _ Markct gq.. T. McAvity & Soils ......................... Spedal, 15c,
portance» Arrests for drunkenness all Ltd., King St; J. E. Wilson, Ltd, 8yd- plates....................... 15c., 25c*
over the state have been cut down to ncy St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd,, ter- Sale of Wall Papers •
\bout one-quarter, and the effect of pro- matobt, Store Coses ^^ckjaturdays, July

general business has been Ritchie, £20 Main St* Ouum & Co- 11» Friday Night 7—£4»
mod.’ The mayors and chiefs of police Mein St

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

For $32Willard’s Chocolates 
500 Baby Dolls.....
White Damask Tablecloths,
p„„ lm™ Ü3&S£ IS

Toy Balloons, 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c, 7c, 10c. 
Sand Pails and Shovels 

Dolls’ Carriages and Go-Carts 
China Cups and Saucers—Six patterns. 

Special, 22c.

42For50 labels

Semi-ready Two Piece Summer Suits at $12

1 The Semi-ready Store17c.

m King and Germain
libition upon

X
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Now as always—Your Guarantee 
of a perfect cup of Coffee^

In j4, l and 2 pound tke tean,-
ground» or jlîf* grvand, par percolators

Write far booklet I “Perfect Coffee-Perfectb Made**. It's free. 
CHASE 6 SANBORN » MONTREAL
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Store» Open 5.30 a.m., Close 5.50 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m., Sat. 12.50 p.m., Daylight Saving Time

“Vacation -Time" 

Footwear

-1V
m

Boys’
Suits

I -Iv i

mh
itmfsi -,1, 5

Men’s
Neckwear

y V 1
Every White Boot, Shoe and Pump in the house takes part in the 

sale. There are many splendid brands and are what you call mighty 
fine values at the prices.

Women’s Dress, Outing and Sport Footwear, high and low heels, 
leather and rubber soles.

That Will Give the Utmost Satis
faction During the Summer 

Vacation

Quality, Style and Good Value 
combine to make these garments 
most desirable.

\ ilpiMKu’,
/Vl§3jma

mâw

For Mid-Summer
Very light-weight Silks m the 

most approved shades and de
signs. The variety is large, run
ning from the neat, conservative 
pattern to the larger and more 
striking figures. Soft open end 
and Bat Wing shapes.

-i\

e.

4V". J&

SPECIAL WEEK-END f

\
75c. eachTWEED, WORSTED AND NORFOLK 

SUITSValues Are on Sale, and We Have Added Many New Lines
/ '■

Children’s White Canvas and Black Oxfords, Pumps and Plaÿ
MEN’S SOFT COLLARSl \

7 to 12 years, with one pair bloomers. . . . $10.00 to $19.50
7 to 12 years, with two pairs bloomers. . . . $13.00 to $21.00

1 3 to 18 years, with one pair bloomers. . . . $12.50 to $23.00
1 3 to 18 years, with two pairs bloomers. . . . $13-00 to $25.00

Now almost universally worn. We are showing the most 
perfect fitting and comfortable shapes in a good variety oi 
cloths. All white or colored stripes, Mercerized Cottons and

30c. to 50c. each

Shoes. :r •

SilksMen’s Outing Shoes for all sorts of sports in white, tan and black. 

PRICES, as Advertised, the LOWEST 

“The Home of Reliable Footwear”

JUNIOR NORFOLK SUITS BOYS’ COTTON JERSEYS
Two and a half to nine-year sizes, in a big variety oft belt

ed and pleated models. .
Pull-over styles, long or half sleeves. All navy, navy and 

red, grey and red
\1 $6.50 to $12.00 60c. and 65c.

t
WASH SUITS A Few New Patterns in

No Sale Goods on Approbation! in smart styles and dependable materials, côol and serviceable. 
Ginghams, Galateas, Prints, Linens, Percales and Chambrays, 
in a wide range of summer colorings. Middy Suits, Tommy 
Tuckers,” Norfolk», Oliver Twist an dother becoming models,

80c. to $5.75

1

LINOLEUM SQUARESisi \(ed0ater Good quality, neat patterns, suitable for dining-rooms, 
bedrooms, etc. f

l f
9 .MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT 1 $10.00 . 

$17.50 
$20.00

6x 9 ft ... 
9x10 ft, 6 in 
9x12 ft....

Union St, Main St,King St. 11-■ ,:,.v-

SERGE COLLAR MIDDIESV
*

X

We have just received another repeat order of those 
WHITE MIDDY BLOUSES with Navy Serge Adjustable Col-

. Price $3.25 each

OILCLOTH SQUARES
$7.50Oilcloth Squares—6x9 ftlars. Sizes 34 to 40 in

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

\ eCOAL CARPET DEPARTMENTIN WAIST DEPARTMENT
1

THE FOOD SUPPLY —
-

F v* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET * MARKET 9QUA

;
- —

Warning of Approaching Contro 
By ‘‘Big Five”branch of the Ontario Women Citizens’ 

Association and other local women’s so
cieties. y '

CHILD WELFARE WEEK.
Last week was child welfare week 

in Cobourg, Ont 
baby clinic opened in the Methodist 
Sunday school hall. The necessity and 
value of education in child preservation 
is shown by the fact that statistics for 
1916 give the child mortality in Cobourg 
in that year as 208 per 1,000. On Sun
day sermons were p:

'the churches on cml 
need for educative work was impressed. 
The department instructors were Miss 
Power, director of child welfare, and 
Miss Knox of the Ontario Child Wel
fare Pureau. Medical and dental men 
gave their assistance in the work, and 
the convention was in charge of the local

An exhibit and a
u. S. Federal Trades Commission 

Makes Public F rst Part of Re-,
. . | p j . the commission or investigation of facts,
port to ^resident on Investigation 1 The competitor is in jeopardy so long as
of Moat lrelM.tr,, he has not the knowledge of true owner-
OI meat Industry ship and the public is entitled to such

knowledge.”

From Grave to Gay.
_ (From the Globe City (Wis.) News- 

Herald.)
An automobile load of Benton girls, 

consisting of the Hunter sisters, Miss 
Calvert and another one, attended the 
funeral Tuesday and put in the rest of 
the time fishing, etc. They had a jolly 
fine time.

house is now located. Mr. Heughen 
came here at the expense of Ross & 
McDonald.

087 to 9,818,801. The independents lost 
over one-half in sheep and lambs ; three- 
tenths in calves and over one-seventh in 
swine.

Starting with two branch houses in 
1884, the Big Five had 211 by 1894 ; 743 
by 1904; and operated 1420 in 1917.

Pure as
reached in some of 
d welfare,' and the to returnedA banquet was given 

members by the Fairville Oddfellows 
last evening. Rev. W- R. Robinson de
livered an address of welcome which was 
responded to by Steven Purdy and W. 
W- Allingham.

(Washington, July 11—In warning of 
an approaching domination of the na
tion’s food supply by the Big Five Chic
ago meat packers, the Federal Trade 
Commission today made public Part I 
of its report to the president on its in- 

! j vestigation of the meat industry, bear- 
j ing on “Extent and Growth of Power of 
the Five Packers in Meat and Other In- 

! dustries.”
I “An approaching packer domination of 
all important foods in this country and 
an international control of meat pro
ducts with foreign companies,” says the 

j reP»rt, “seems a certainty unless funda- 
I mental action is taken to prevent if.
I “A fair consideration of the 
i the five packers have followed 
' position they have already reached must 
lead to the conclusion that they threaten 
the freedom of the market of the coun
try’s food industries and of the by-pro
duct industries linked therewith. The 

i meat packer control of other foods will 
i not require long in developing.”
| Declaring “the history of the packers’
! growth is interwoven with illegal com
binations, rebates and with 
control of corporations,” the report also 
urged the importance of full publicity 
of corporate ownership for all industries. 
“As to devices for such control, there 
does not exist adequate law. In its ab
sence unfair competition may run its 
course to the goal of monopoly and ac
complish the ruin of competitors with
out the secret ownership being suspected 
and cnsequently without complaint to

Extensiveness of Packer Activities
Pointing out that the Big Five packers 

jointly or separately wield controlling in
terest in 574 companies, minority inter
est in ninety-five others and undeterm
ined interest in ninety-three—a total of 
762 companies—and that they produce or 
deal in some 775 commodities, largely 
food products, the report gives a picture 
of growing packer invasion into related 
and unrelated industries.
Chronological Growth of the Big Five

Commenting on an elaborate table of 
“The Packers’ Progress 1857-1917,” the 
report says:—

“To reconstruct the economic and fin
ancial history that lies behind this bare 
record of outward change would be an 
undertaking replete with human interest. 
There can be little doubt that such a his
tory, if it could be written, would reveal 
imagination, energy, shrewdness and in
domitable determination on the part of 
the founders of these great slaughtering 
companies, but would also reveal, even 
if obscurely, a back-ground of wreckage 
brought about by unfair and oppressive 
methods followed by these packers in 
their progress toward their goals.”

From four slaughtering plants in the 
decade, 1858-1867, the Big Five had built 
or acquired by 1917, ninety-one slaughter 
plants—22% times the number in 1867. 
In the ten years from 1908 to 1917, their 
number of slaughtering plants increased 
60 per cent.

Swirt, Morris and Armour increased 
their cattle slaughter from 2,580,695 head 
in 1898 to 5457,830 in 1916, doubling 
their kill in those eighteen years. From 
slaughtering 74.9 per cent of cattle 

I slaughtered in interstate commerce in 
1907-1908, the Big F’ive jumped to 80.8 
percent by 1916-1917; from 63 per cent 
in calve to 73.6; from 71.6 in sheep to 
86.6; from 53.2 in swine to 60.2. In the 
face of this nine-year growth of the Big 
Five, the independent interstate slaugh
terers lost ground in actual number of 
head slaughtered as well as in their pro
portionate shares. In 1907-1908, all in
terstate independents slaughtered l,78fi,- 
120 cattle and by 1916-1917 had dropped 
to 1,763,518—their interstate slaughter 
cut down proportionately one-fifth in 
nine years. During this period, the Big 
Five slaughter grew from 5.330,155 head 
to 7,515,971. In sheep, the independent 
fell off from 2,753,458 to only 1,524,617; 
while the Big Five increased from 6,949,-

Weldon-John son.
The wedding of William Wesley Wel

don of Oak Point and Miss Ella May 
Johnson of Jerusalem, N. B-, took place 
yesterday in the Portland Methodist 
parsonage. Rev. Neil J. McLaughlin of
ficiated. Mr. and Mrs. Weldon will live 
at Oak Point, N. B.

John Fox, jr., who died a few days 
1906 to Fritziago, was married in 

Scheff, comic opera star. They Were 
later divorced. A committee of the Great War Vet

erans Association at a meeting last even
ing further discussed plans for increas
ing the membership to 2,000. It was 
reported that some 1400 returned men 
had already joined. wmdsorAccording to R. G. Houghan, repre

sentative of Ross & McDonald, who 
accompanied Commissioner Thornton in 
an inspection of the court house, the re
building of the court house would be 
very expensive and he was in favor of 
the plan of erecting a new building cov
ering the whole block in which the court

NORTH END’S BUSY 
STORE

leA Missouri farmer says that if a soy 
bean or two is dropped into each hill of 
potatoes when they are planted the po
tato bug will not bother them, and be
sides your crop of potatoes you will get 
one of beans as well.

alt
695 MAIN ST. course THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITEDand the

f
A. A. IRVIN, Manager

Friday, Big Values at Our Week 
End Money-Saving Sales

15 ONLY, LADIES’ SILK DRESSES-

#r Vundisclosed
%
■:-afl?i

I®Latest styles, in colors, as Taupe, Green, Grey, Navy, 
Brown or Black. Regular values, $22.50 to $29.00,

Week-End Price, $13.50

*/.
iî£*TS

LADIES’ SWEATERS— %
Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003, 14-166.Pull-overs—Some with sleeves, some without. Com

bination colors, as Rose and Nile, Kelly and Purple, 
Sand and Black, Turquoise and Rose, Turquoise and 
Corn, Nile and Tan, Canary and Nile,

Week-End Prices, $2.89 to $9.98

«
À ot LJAVE you tasted McCormick’s 

* * Jersey Cream Sodas?
They are delightful—crisp and full 
of flavor—All the ingredients used 
are of the highest quality.
A wholesome and economical food.

> *
Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.

. mm the perfect 
I appearance of her com- 
I pi exion. Permanent 

f and temporary skin 
troubles are effectively 

xxncealed. Reduces un» 
îatural color and corrects 

greasy skins. Highly antiseptic, 
used with bénéficiât results as 
a curative agent for 70 years.

TUB SPORT SKIRTS, $1.00 to $3.00—
Including all the most popular materials used this 
season, Bedford Cord, Gabardines, etc. Some made 
with fancy pockets and trimmed with buttons, others 
made very plain, without any fancy pretence what
soever.

■

tv

VOILE WAISTS, Week-End Sale Price, $1.25 >
With round neck, sailor collar, embroidered front, 
lace trimmed.

McCormick’sMARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult 

specialists and lean, what Is really needed In your individual cmt. No 
task Is too small or too huge, not to receive careful consideration. All 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE SSL

WOMEN’S SILK LISLE HOSE— one of o«r

Out-size, Black only 
Regular size. Black, White, Tan, Grey,

Week-End Price, 59c.

ftWeek-End Price, 49c. Jersey Cream SodasI

fWHITEWEAR—

$8 $8Combinations, Gowns, Drawers, Corset Covers, Bras
sieres, Bandeaus, Etc., Factory at LONDON, Canada.

Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur,

__ St. John, N.B. I(—

FtSpecially Priced for Friday and Saturday

SHOPPING AT THIS STORE WILL INCREASE 
YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

i
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents. 
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Wort $4 end $SL 

Porcelain Crown $4 end $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings.$1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up* 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS, 
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance:

'Phone M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 
_______ Street, St- John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

I mJ. BOH EH. 695 Main St./ 87

9 «e

STORE OPEN EVENINGS Charlotte
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Times end Star Classified Pages
THE MVERAOE DAILY NET PAW CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVEMONTHS of,OW WAS ,4.096

One Cwt end a Half a Word Each Insert**; Cask *n Ainrn NoDbeom*. Bfiwwm caberse, ______ ____

4
Send ia the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET| WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONS furnished bedroom, gentle-

03033—7—13

FURNISHED ROOMS TO let, 40 
Paddock street.__________03062—7—13

FURNISHED ROOM, PRIV ATE 
family, gentleman, 159 Princess St 

02970—7—14

FOR SALE GENERAL SMALL HEATED FLAT FOR IM- 
mediate occupancy. Telephone 789.

03054—7—14
WANTED__ TWO EXPERIENCED EXPERIENCED H ARDW ARE

giris and two banners to pack spices, Salesman ; ^“^^"aXng 

extracts, etc. G. E. Barbou^Coj^Ltd.^ wages $i8 to $30 aweek; FLAX 0F POUR ROOMS TO LET
permanent position. 200 Laborers as Alg<) gat Qf seven rooms to
Axe-men, Sawyers and Teamsters for ^ frQm first of August App^ Arnold’s 
Lumber-Camp; wages $46 to $65 per _. store. 102717—7—12
month, free board. Apply Employment uep 
Service of Canada. 40 Canterbury St.

08069—7—14

man, 72 Mecklenburg.»u----- - STEAM TUG HERO ! MAID FOR GENERAL WORK, 1“
BY AUCTION I Douglas ave._____________ 08059—7—15

1 E^nR^YHou^ekI™famii°E" ^od
8Si& I ^»mesefemPlOyment080^rl4

time), above tug. Can be inspected at qENERAL MAID, FAMILY TWO 
low tide where she ties on the shore be- s Mrs. Mahoney, 239 Princess
tween Reversing FaUsand PtdpMdL 102993-7-19

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. .
The St John River Log Driving Co., !

J. Fraser Gregory, President ,

Mortgagee Sale of Farm -------------------------------- -----
Property Near Wood- WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN TO 

man’s Point g0 to country for housework, small
, BY AUCTION ! family, good wages. Apply King bq.V ___ i ! im instructed to seU Sales Co., 1 King Square. 1029§fr-7-17

Ij bv Public Auction at WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL

S, ..’‘“vSSï'Æ'Æ
S-».

Woodman’s Point, farm house and three WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
summer houses on property. Valley housework in apartment, Carvell Hall- 
Railway and Main Highway crosses Prefer ma;d to sleep home if possible, 
property, shore rights. For further par- Apply Mrs F. t. Barbour, 99 Hazen St 
ticulars, etc. appfy to A _ 102991-7-14

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
H. A. PORTER, Solicitor._____

SODA FOUNTAIN FOR SALE, 6 FT.
McLaughliu, in good condition. Ap

ply R. W. Huwker, 528 Main street.^
CHAMBERMAID WANTED — Vic
toria Hotel. 03089—7—15

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. AP- 
09079—7—15

BICYCLES, PRICE $25 EACH.
7—14TWO

Apply 23 Coburg street. 
wSHiVia&RBABrCARMAGE 

03033—7—15

FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO SUIT- 
I able light housekeeping. Phone, Bath, 
central, 92 Princess street

Rear upper and lower flat 121 Mil*•SUMS
$10 per month. «X 12l

Front upper and l°wer fla>
liBllidge Ave. $10 per month. __

Flat, 46 Middle street, $11 P"
month. —

Cottage, 200 Market Place, west.

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—Thont M. 432 

or W. 375-12

ply Clifton House.
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. THE 

08068—7—15
almost new. 

1629-32. WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK 
around machine shop, steady work. 

Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bay.
03067—7—15

102891—7—16
Ideal Quick Lunch.WANTED—GENERAL MAID. Re

ferences, 52 Mecklenburg ^ ^BICYCLE, 42 
02972—7—12

FURNISHED FRONT AND SMALL 
rooms, cheap, central, phone 1682-22.

02942 -7—16

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT AT 
160 Sydney street, 1 large, suitable for ‘ 

married' couple. ______ 102934—7—16

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 
Brussels. 02833—7—15

FOR SALE—GIRL’S 
Broad street, mornings.

P.AN-0 FOB SÆT5«AB. OPPOB-

102987—7—17

CAPABLE STENOGRAPHER WITH 
experience. G. E Barbour Company, 

Limited.______________ Q3037-7-14

WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM 
Girls. Boston Restaurant, 20 Char

lotte street 03Q58-7-18

GIRL PANT OPERATORS AND 
Finishers, best pay and steady work 

‘guaranteed. Apply at once to Goldman, 
54 Union street 08053—7—16

V -A

DRUG CLERK FOR CITY. GOOD 
position. Apply Times Office.

103036—7—18
ite One Mile House.

QUARTERED OAK WALL Fix
tures consisting of 117 Drawera, 

sire of each drawer 27 in. deep x 20 in. 
wide x 5 in. high, suitable for Mens 
Furnishings, small hardware or other 
small wares. Oak Hall, Scovil^Bros^Ltd.

TWO EXPERIENCED BARBERS — 
night off at six except Satur- 

Apply to R. A. 
102964—7—14

v
every

day. Good wages. 
Johnson, Sussex, N. B. FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 CHAR- 

102816—7—18CAPABLE MACHINIST WANTED. 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.^ ^

lotte .
GIRLS WANTED TO WORK IN 

evenings. Royal Ice Cream Parlor, 
comer Union and Coburg streets.

103011—7—13

LARGE PLEASANT FURNISHED 
102745—7—13FOR SALE - ONE MOTOR BOAT 

with cabin, double entrance, one fire
proof safe; one two horse power electric 
motor, two deck scows 20 ft 1‘>n8’ ^ 
wide. Apply R. W. Carson, 71 Dock 
street, Telephone Mam 400d./

room, 1 Elliott Row.
houses to letWORK -*-TINSMITH — STEADY 

* Philip Grannan, 568 Main^street^ ^ ROOMS PRIVATE 
bath, 

Phone 
102670—7—12

FURNISHED 
family, gentlemen only. ’Phone, 

electrics. 237 Charlotte street. ’ 
Main 1113.ISnfiglGIRL WAINTED, 64 BRUSSELS.

02969—7—17WANTED—MAID. NO WASHING 
or scrubbing, 40 Leinster s^egtg2_7_12 WANTED—YOUNG, SINGLE MAN 

to travel with manager and solicit 
Experience unnecessary. Salary and ex
penses or commisison. Write Chas. 
Frezek. General Delivery, Woodstock 
N. B. 108911—7—16

WANTED—TEN MEN. WAGES $3.60, 
board $1 a day. Grant’s Bmp. Agency.

102893—T—12

02974—7—17 TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 
CONSULT- j

WANTED—WOMAN TO SCRUB OF- 
fices. The Fleischmann Co., 95 Ger

main street 03013—7—17

THREE GIRLS WANTED AT THE 
Royal Ice Cream Parlor. Good wages. 

Apply comer Union and Coburg streets.
103010—7—13

■ ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 168 
St. James street Board in same house 

if required. 02659-7-2!

FURNISHED ROOMS FOB LIGHT 
housekeeping, 101 Paradise ^Row. ^ f

WANTED — COOK AT ELLIOTT 
Hotel. 102906—7—16' S’ fïï"2â£a"S5Ê |

saftfaîspÇfrâÇertv is only three miles from St. John 
on ^Rothesay Avenue, I. C. R. and Elec
tric Line. Stock, fixtures, land and 
buildings for quick sale, WmTerniS^ 
Phone M. 514-21. 102847-7-15

’Phone M. 1113.

!Fs£L«Fe
Parks.I

ltott Row 102938-7-16 WANTED-WOMAN FOR STUARD y WANTBD. AMES
M -------- ——1------ department on Stmr. Oconee. Apply OFFICE BOY

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL between II and 8 at Wharf, Indiantown. Holden McCready, Ltd.

“ w,r M“ ! wrkïsrvYir^ssss i

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 9 CO- 
burg street, gentleman only.

If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 

— or merchandise of any 
fci description, we would be 
\ pleased to conduct sale 
I for you, either at resi- 

Ame* or at our store, 9$ 
Germain Street 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

\__ furnished flats IS.
01299—7—12

YOUNG NEW MILCH COW PHONE 
Rothesay 38-11._________ 102901-7-12

SIX FLYING COUNTERS.^ADDREæ
er, 40 Summer street.

$Box K 58, care Times.

Edge
Grain
Fir
Flooring

All Douglas Frr pro
ducts have gone up in 
price but you still buy 
good edge grain flooring

$70.00

’Phone Main 1893.

FOR SALE-DEAL ENDS, $3.00 PER 
Double Load. Phone 3471-11.

102887—7—16
TO LETirg^ipi^siS

Saturday morning, the '__ _________
12th inst, at 10,30 o’clock w anted_geNERAL MAID. CON- 
(daylight), 3 Military venient flai. Mrs. Hart, 86 Mecklen

burg street. 102702—7 12

ASSISTANT BOOKBBFBR WANT- 
ed. Ames Holden McCready, Ltd.

102919—7—16

TWO COMPETENT PERSONS TO Fredericton Junction. ____________
pa™g

machines. Apply to No. K 56, Times. business, Aug. 1st M W^_H8 
102857—8—1“

SCRUBWOMAN WANTED. APPLY 
Clifton House._________ 102883—7—12

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GIRL 
for general care of offices, good wages.

Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main street
02950—7—12

WANTED—GIRL FOR PASSENGER 
02946—7—12

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE
___ _____________ ___ work, small family, to sleep home. Ap- acy. _______________________________ _

i AGENTS: ONLY CANADIAN EDI- ply Mrs. Demerson, 4 Cob[,^04_7_12j WANTED—BOXING AND WREST-
. j r „„„ ! tion War History, including Peace  --------------- -----------------------------------—— ! ling instructor. Address Box K 52,

12 Acre» and Cottage , Treat and League of Nations. Mag- w XNTED _ KITCHEN GIRL. EL- care Times. , 102801—7—15
Lodi Lomond Road j nifiCently officially jUustrated, eight him- ÿott Hotel 102907—7—16 j - ------------ ———

„ CAI F MOTOR BOAT JULIA, t BY AUCTION ; dred pages. Canadian book buyers tbor-,------------- ---------- —---------------- ! YOUNG MAN WANTED TO TAKE
f^LfHMpGrey engine, perfect I am instructed to sell by Public oUghlyaroused and want this authentic yOUNG GIRL ?(£§. LIGHT HOUSE- charge of factory department Must 

25 feet . c’ h- offers only. Ad Auction at Chubb’s Comer, at 12 o’clock ! vo|ume. Any one can sell .it fast. Best WOrk. Phone M) 3695-41. be well recommended and willmg to work
workm* ioSït-7-18 noon (Daylight) * on Saturday morning, terms. Credit given. Freight paid. , ■ 102914 7 12 - for promotion. Box K 38, care Times. ^
dress P. OlBox94A--------------------------- 7tdv 12th. 1919. the above property be- Samnle free. Act quickly. Hadley- , _ Ællt-rrr^TANP ' v '

—piling FOR SALB-ABOUT lio longing to the estate of the late Walter Garretson, Brantford. W^NTED-C:^Weltem --------------------- otnD „cv raT, TNG

W-.X.CÜSVStr------------bstaixssiY- WANTED iST*”'"
102712-7-12 Iterant There will be sold at ________________—----------- Creamery. a

public auction at Chubb’s‘lAiilkl: st at,jPwMnfl o’clock noon, on the 12th 
I» July next, lot of land on
4; the easterly side of Sum

mer street, width 40 feet theron, running 
back 93 feet, with dwelling theieon. For 
terms of sale, apply to any of the un-
d*Datodthis 27th day of June, AD. 1919 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
GILLIS H. BURNETT,
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN,

Solicitors

WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE, 
SmaU Farm near St. Johm^Crnphey,MOTOR BOAT, 28 x 8.SAIL OR 

Cheap for quick sale.

FOR SALE-EN BLOC 15 ACRES OF 
^lUspberries. Enquire WnjT»,^

CANARIES, GOOD SINGERSe AP- 
ply 11 Hanover street, bet^n_5^nd 

7 evenings.___________ __ 102910—1

ONE SMALL 
Press, as good as new.

Horses.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. BAYSUMMER COTTAGE AT 

Shore for balance of season, *40. v. 
D’Arcy, 287 Tower street, W^t_^

SUMMER COTTAGE, GRAND BAY, 
near station, for August and Septem

ber, four rooms, good drinking water in 
rear. Price $35 for the two months 
Address Box K 61. 102925-7—16

elevator. Royal Hotel. EXPERIENCED DRUG CLERK 
wanted. Apply The Modmi^^Pharm-Estate Sale | AGENTS WANTED

CLIMAX PAPER 
Times Box 50. 

02944—7—16 I for

- : iROOMS TO LET
The Christie Woodworking 

Co., Limited
i

ROOMS TO LET, CENTRAL. AD- 
dress Box K 63, care Times.

102995—7—12seen near
Road. J. R. Armstrong,
Hort. Association.
FOR SALE-SECONDHAND TENTS, 

blankets, one rotary miU (complete.; 
Also aU kinds of mill gear. John Mc- 
Goldrick, Ltd. 102437-B-:2

KITCHEN, PARTLY FURNISHED 
rooms, 38(4 Peters street.

ONE BENCH HAND AND ONE 
machine hand, experienced in general

Christie
WANTED TO RENT—FLAT OR 

small House for immediate^oceupancy. GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN A 
Store with knowledge of bookkeeping, 

experience preferred. C. J. Bassen, cor
ner Union and Sydney. 102813—7—16

65 Erin Street
102937—7—16wood working factory work. 

Wood Working Co, Erin street.Box K 65, Times Office.
TEN ROOMS TO RENT, FURNISH-

LARGE ROOM FOR LIGHT HOUSt^ 
keeping. 9 Elliott Row. 102661—7—12

NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
best locality. Cars pass the dooi 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St 
Bast 5-q-l.t.
TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 

ins rooms, with pantry, suitable for 
light housekre£ngfein foment Centra.

3—14 T .f.WANTED BY MARRIED COUPLE 
and child, board in private family. Box 

108018—7—17
WOMAN WANTED — AMBITIOUS 

woman for position with Spirella Cor
set Company. Outdoor work, short WANTED___FEMALE
hours. Can earn from, ten to twenty ” 
dollars weekly. Write or phone for in
terview. Mrs. Wm. Lynch, 421 City 
Line, West St. John. Phone W 625.

102789—7—15

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD K 65, Times Office.

WANTED—AT ONCE. UNFURN- 
ished'house or flat. Married couple.

Can furnish references. Address Box K 
62, care Times. 102994—7—14

WANTED — HOUSE OR FLAT, 
about eight rooms, for occupation 

September or October. Box K 64, 11mes.
102988—7—17

WANTED—ALL EMPLOYERS TO 
know vacancies in their offices, factor

ies, stores or construction crews can be 
filled free from expense and trouMe. Just 
telephone your requirements to National 
Employment Bureau, 71 Dock street.
Telephone Main 4005. 02975—7 17

WAN.TBD—LOAN OF $1,800 ON 
new freehold property. Cost $2,800.

Apply Box K 60, Times. 102905—7—16 change.

WANTED TO RENT—A HOUSE OR
Flat containing eight rooms, in good new 

locality, on or before Aug. 15th. Will House.
lease for an extended term if necessary.--------
Address all communications to F. C.
Robinson, care Workmen’s Compensa
tion Board, Box 1318. Phone 3926 M.

102798—7—12

LIBRARY TABLE, - BIRDS-EYE- 
Mapie Bureau, Chairs, Mahogany Sofa, 

2 Chairs, Limoges China, Chest of 
Drawers, Child’s Rocking Horse. Tel 
Wèst 28-12. Q8046-7-18 Girls WantedWANTED—PASTRY COOK. APPLY 

Matron St. John County Hospital.
102727—7—20

WANTED — WOMAN PASTRY 
cook, dining room girl, pantry girl. 

No Sunday work. Bond*s, Charlotte 
street. 102700-7-12

YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE GEN- 
eral work. State qualifications. K 28, 

7—8—tf

~I am instructed by 
— _ Arnold’s Department 

f Store to sell at public 
auction at 157 Brus- 

\ 'sels street, Saturday 
[ July 12, at 7.30, large 

stock of Dfy Goods» 
Yard Goods, to Cre

tonne, Cottons, Silks, Ribbons, Laces. 
Mm? Women’s and Children’s Under-

________ wear, Whitewear, Children's Dress®,
samahoganv ^0°K- 

- -1
dozen Ladies' and Children^ Hosiery, 
Men’s and Boys’ Pants and Overalls and 
hundreds of useful articles. Come for 
bargains.

P We want about 15 girls for 
Brush-making Plant at Fair-

FOR SALE-ONE CHILDS WOOD- 
» en bed with spring and mattress, Ex

press Cart, etc^ 207 Princess^.reel^^
location.

OUT
ville. Fine opportunity for ad
vancement and good wages at 

Girls’ residence in
OFFICES TO LETTABLE ANDDINING ROOM

Chairs. Apply 42 MilMgAv_e._i2 White Pine 
Doors

the start, 
connection. Call at our office 
for particulars.

OFFICES—HEATED. IMMEDIATE 
MatoSe2m6.n; CeDtraUy ,OCaM7^7-21Times.

GIRLS WANTED—WOMAN’S EX- 
02848—7—22FOR

Can be painted or finished in the natural 
wood.

FOR OUR T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

FairviDe, N. B.

WAITRES WANTED
dining room. Apply Clifton 

6—25— A
We have the stock. Get ourBOARDINGFOR SALE—ONE WEBER PIANO,

F^iUe*800’ Sed<1 f°r $75102^5-7^6
FOR SALE — ONE SEWINcT MA- 

chine, 1 congoieum, ope small cooking 
Apply 31 Carieton street, up- 

102922—7—12

prices.
AND GOODC^Nat 423°SaySmarketioSq33LP7hone6 You Will Be Pleased With the 

ResultI. WEBBER. Auctioneer. 1 261-12.j J. RODERICK & SONTABLE BOARDERS AND BOARD 
ers at 269 Germain street.HORSES. ETCstove.

stairs. FLAT OR APART- 102795—7—16FURNISHED
ment, central, modern, for October 1. 

Address Box K 53, Times Office.
Britain StreetWanted experienced milliners. 

Apply to Miss Parlee at Frank 
Skinner's. 102909-7-16.

YOUNG MARE, 6 YEARSOLD, 50 
Union. 03061—:—18

FOR SM*. « CYLINDER , PAS- gÏÏST

Studebaker. Apply K 67 care Hears • 102880—7—16
03039—7—18 ______ '____________ ______ :-----------------

™ SALE-.,,. FORdYSSnG FORJAUKCHW
Car, newly overhauled and painted, g c ® s^uTkys, Harness, Etc.— 

good tires, 1919 License. Apply G. A. g* ^ Duke st„et. 102884—7-16 
Stackhouse, 20 Germain street.

03057—7—14

TO LET—LARGE ROOM WITH 
102757—7—18AUTOS FOR SALE board, 271 Charlotte.102518—15 L OST AND FOUND

146 CAR- 
02364—7—31

WANTED-SMALL FLAT, OCÇU- 
about September 15. Modern 

State full particulars. Box 
02736—7—14

WANTED—BOARDERS,
marthen. _________

BO AD DING 17 HORSFIELD ST._25

PHONE 
102888—7—12 !

SEAMSTRESS WANTED. 
! Main 1456.

VICINITYVALUABLE BROCH,
North End. Finder rewarded on re- 

03095—7—18
senger 

Times. /
pancy

conveniences.
K 47, Times office. turn 45 Victoria street.

RETURNED SOLDIER’SOILWANTED— THREE-BURNER 
stove with oven. Apply K 41, Times 

102707—7—12

LOST—A
Button in vicinity of King Square. 

Finder write P. O. Box HU, St. John, 
N B 03075—7—II

BOARDERS, ROOMERS. JjMAINWIDE mm FEES
OVERSEAS ARE EKEDPIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 

able, Box R 82. cure Times. TO PURCHASE A-OVERLAND BIG FOUR, OVER- 
haukd and painted, new battery, in 

perfect order, cheap for quick sale, 48 
Kennedy street 03060—7—16

LOST—HEN, ON JULY 3RD. F1NÜ- 
er please return to 40 1 einster St.

102983—7—12

Tf
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — A 

It mast be cheap. Address D.
6-16—TJ1.CP Ixmdon, July 11—(Reuter’s)—Reuter 

learns in regard to British forces over- 
that the army on the Rhine num

bers 206,000 and the army in France and 
Flanders 214,000, the latter mainly for 
salvage work and also to supply the line 
of communication for the Rhine army 
of which it is to act as reserve in the 
event of further hostilities.

There are 11,000 British troops in 
Italy, including troops for clearing up 
purposes and also a battalion forming 
part of the international garrison of 
Fiume.

There are in India 44,000 British 
troops, besides Indian troops, including 
22,000 in the Caucasus with the object 
of keeping order pending the establish
ment of peace conditions. The recent 
troubles in Egypt and the unsettlement 
in Asia Minor necessitate the presence 

men, including 10,000 Anzacs

Piano.
76, Times office. WEDNESDAY, COLLIE DOG — 

Brown and white, answering to the 
name of Max. Finder please phone 
Main 2867. 103028-1-12.

PARIS HOTEL HELP ^ 
VOTE TO STRIKE

seasFOR SALE-TWO LATE MODEL 
Ford Touring Cars, in „use_fljily short 

time, good as new, rare bargains at the 
price, $500 and $650 respectively. In
quire Geo. Kane, 43 Winter^treet.

Much interest is felt in Sydney over 
of H. J. McCann, pur-SAILINGS—RATES 1

montreal-liverpool
10 a.m. Cabin Third 

Metagama July 11 *90 up SS7.Ô0
Cors can la y 15 re “P
TnniiUm July 2» Soup h6.2o
Melita July 24 ifO up 57.50
Scotian Aug. « H5UP .....
Sfi&ndDâvsu Aug. t ÇuP
War Tax

VANCOUVER-ORIENT
Quickset time across the l acm • 

PASSPORTS REQUIRED /

Apply Local Agents 
Wm. Webber, CenL Apt., MontreeL

Paris, July 11—Restaurant, hotel and
cafe waiters, cooks and other employes -----
have voted to strike, beginning this M 
morningi aJid declare that the strike will i 
continue throughout the celebration of 
peace day and1 Bas tile Day if their 
claims iare not immediately satisfied- 
They demand full application of the 
eight-hour day, a weekly day off and a 
substitution of a percentage of receipts 
for tips.

Tlie transportation federation has de
cided to strike on July 21. If the in
structions of the federation are carried 
out, Paris will* be without subway 
vice, street cars, auto buses and taxi
cabs. •

chtsto|Hs^>f the Dominion Iron & 

Steel Company, to be assistant to Presi
dent Mark Workman at the Montreal 
offices of the Doiiiinion Steel Corpora-

LOST__WEDNESDAY EVENING BE
tween Lorneville and St. John, lady’s 

Brown Beaver Fur. Please return to 
Times Office. 103016—7—13

P Phone 3640-11.
SALE—ONE FORD TOURINGFOR

Car, $400. Phone 3471-11. SOCIETY PLANS FOR 
ENTERTAINMENT OF 

PRINCE AI NEWPORT

tion.102886—7—16 LOST—A COLORED CROCHE1 
Bag on St James ear yesterday after- 

containing $25 in American money 
Reward. Return to 25 

103008—7—12

56.2 ■
;1.0JCHEVROLET TOURING CAR, $550. 

J. Clarke & Son, Ltd. 102927—7—12 noon,
and silver. 
Harding street.Z^AiyNGS^

VEUBOPEv
SALE — INDIAN MOTOR- 

4 H. P. GoodFOR
cycle, single cylinder,

LOST—ON JULY 9, SMAI.t, FUR 
Tie near head of King street. Reward.

102999—7—12
\

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
v OCEAN SERVICES/

Newport R- I., Joly H—When the 
Prince of Wales conies from Ottawa to 

I Newport on a warship next month his 
| stay in Newport will be less than a 

week. Mrs. Ogden Goelet and her sis- 
i Calgary July 10-While the forest ter, Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt will be 
| cuiga >, y Kihow River and the hostesses for the prince. A part of

-SSS rs z s.WA’Sttcw.-.
■ balfam!ie vesterday, the situation was I ington and New York, and perhaps other 
better at nnon today, ^th the jrnval I e.tiev ^ p

^te^tr r^Ætoffthe M;. Vanderbilt are I
t.re back all along the northwest cor- ^ luncheons and 490 navy

Of Sarcee reserve aided by the J^^ ^rim' and otber entertainments. 29,685 men

Leave at Times Office.ser-

Supply Co. Ltd, t*nninB’^05-7-15
ON SATURDAY LAST, ENGLISH 

Setter Dog, White with Brown Ears 
and spot on back near tail. Any one 
having same please notify J. S. Frost, 

02940—7—12

oi 96,000 
-in Egypt and Palestine. i St. Lawrence Route via 

Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool.
.............July 15

The Fire Near Calgary. Situation to Rome.
Rome, July 11—Precautionary mili

tary measures still continue in force in 
this city, but order lias been virtually 
established everywhere. Many shops are 
still closed, but the people are resuming 

Mrs. Goelet and i work after the recent disorders.

FORD RUNABOUT, 1918 MODEL, 
perfect running order. A bargain for 

nrice asked if sold ttiis week. App >Noyes’ Machine Co., 27 Paradise Row- rftlllTARlF F,RE 
Phone 3634. ^10284^-7-13 ► || 8 81 ( fl II g f Bfid

SALE - LATE MODEI^ 4- LI(VI I MR|N|6

neriy“ndmo"Tn us" onT'shortti,,:" INSURANCE COMPANY
Kitted with new cord tires on rear, ex | gJUDMW JACK, Age»l
:ras, etc. Price for quick sale ^°()- - . -- PrlBee WUMam Sliest
[Uire Geo. Kane, 43 Winter street. Pnom < ■* frtM* J
M. 3616-11 —

Smythe street.

VMcgantic.............
Canada ...............
Megantic .............
Canada ...............
Megantic .............

LOST—CANOE OFF YACHT, SUN- 
day night off of Millidgeville. Finder 

please telephone Main 99.

................Aug. 2
................. Aug. 16
................. Sept. 6
................. Sept. 20
A. G. Jones & LOST—BLACK CASE OF INSTRl - 

ments. Finder please return to 309 
Rockland Road. 102786—7 -la

as es-

102837—7—12

During the war the German navy lost Full information at
craft of various classes and Co., 147 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S^

Local Agents.
t

of the navy were killed.

{

TI
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B. C. FIR DOORS
Are Very Scarce and Hard to 

Buy

Our Stock is Complete

Haley Bros. & Co.
’Phones Main 203 an^ 204

WANTED
A young lady of neat ap

pearance to learn the Ladies’ 
Clothing business. One who 
understands alterations pre
ferred. Address Box K 46.

7—14.

WANTED
An experienced saleslady of 

for Ladies'neat appearance 
Clothing. Highest wages paid
to the right party. Apply Box 

7-14.K 45, care Times.

WHITE STARTS

WEBBER
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Pulp and Paper ! OEIMES 
CHEW 08 ME 

28 WILL STUD
mgovernment. Then there was our friend 

and candidate, the late Mr. Barnaby, 
whose passing we ond the citizens gen
erally regret to the fullest extent, for 
the late Mr. Barnaby entered the con
test solely from the desire of perform
ing service to his city, as he had served 
it on many other occasions during his 
successful business career. A public 
spirited citizen he always was and was 
desirous of bettering the conditions gen
erally of our citizens. Our- other can
didate was J. A. Sinclair, now chairman 
of the Workmen’s Compensation Board.

“These results were attained against 
tremendous odds—campaign funds ex
tracted improperly from the pockets of 
the taxpayers of the province, the sources 
of which have been laid bare before the 
people of the country through evidence 
of the very men themselves who adopt
ed tactics of all sorts to again gain 
power, which tactics and ways taken 
were without parallel in the history of 
any province of Canada.

“Now, gentlemen, this is not the place 
for me to make a provincial government 
campaign speech. At some other time,

Those who upheld the action of the we^ll'S^al to^he Xpl^our

held vhe m°°=c, ,re lnK M®, ™aJonty opposition—those which have been put 
fne l’.fft f Tfu' into effect together with those annunci-

™ Inn8îitute aLin ated since staining power-will be
" * r"*“5 placed before our party and the peopleStttortïïSÏ othhe,rmdeee eng5teasdjOUmed ^ approval. Ourles with ÆîpSet 

WLan it,. _____ f to the crown lands, our agricultural pol-, ! miners ree^°neXr & road °Ur T**1™' T
Molsens Bank-5 at 194. ! dëtii^brirfy ^th^rovincT^matte^ for which Iam'resj^JS b^ahi
Fish-100 at 56%, 50 at 55%, 285 at ^^vlew^ tL^t^wh^ had îed S be ^bmitted for approval and if there

the calling of the convention, explained J L OIfadv°:
his own attitude and made an ardent “ted with which some of our former
appeal for unity and harmony. The ex- *rie?ds afT!’ ,the? . ™>\ *?****

! eellent impression which hg made in Z U be d-mm.shed in the
I this speech was reflected in the vote sll1?htcsIt .de*ree- Tbere 15 °» ™an *?T
tendered him on the question whether whom } h,re » respect than the
he should remain in the chair. ma"Jh,° IfPects h|f °"n ”Pln,°" s

Proceeding to business, the convention th,S
agreed to extend to Albert county the whlch maJL,be «bsolutely op-
privilege granted at the previous con- EJlJS ' «ry foundation
vention, that of selecting two delegates a?d.baJ’L°f bber* !*m ^ independence 

! of their own to represent them at the of‘h °UghJ. ?nd act,on- (Chee™)- 
Ottawa convention. °ur Policies however have not been

A motion was made that the meeting IfF ,8cve"ly oritieixed by our opposi-
Textüe-130 at 118, 50 at 118%, 350 vëhtion hëhTon jMe^oëbuf th^chSë- ke,pt the“ pr{tty defending them-

Power—215 at 93. 25 at 92%. ' ! ^ordel^ ‘° tMS’ “ 0“‘ ’ *™l£rt ^ Wn reryTrit^f ‘oîî

, Riorden—50at 142, 25 at 141%, 245 at After speeches by Michael Kelly, de- «dminist ration. But they have been
ft 141 /z. fending the previous convention ; A. F. °usy ln. on® 'Tay* “d *hat ** making

Bell—14 at 119. Bentley, appeal'.n~ for unity and by Pereonal attacks upon myself. Ever
Smelters 110 at 31%. 75 at 31. , others, a mclio * v.'ss made that the a*BCC *he electorate of this province
Shawinigan—150 at 122%, 50 at 122%, meeting should proceed to the election “rove them from power and chose my-

75 at 122%, 55 at 123%, 25 at 123. of four delegate.1, to represent the city ^ 85 leader of the government, the col-
Spanish 45 at 46. j and county at the national convention. their newspaper, The Standard,
Steel.Co—120 at 73, 50 at 72%. This motion was defeated by a large have day after day been filled with
Ships—60 at 52. j majority, and as there was no other *hat? Discussions of the problems of
Brew—100 at 183%. i business, the meeting adjourned. country or critidsms of our party
Wayagamack—225 at 52%, 285 at 53. j The hall was filled, practically to P°“cy? No, but personal abusive attacks 
Rubber Pfd—10 at 100. ; capacity, the voters present numbering myself. Not that they make any
Locomotive Pfd—25 at 94%. 1 about 300. difference or have any effect upon me
Steel Co. Pfd—20 at 97%. D____ . _ in the slightest degree, because if the
Ames Pfd—125 at 95%. Premier Foster. several gentlemen who pen these articles
Ships Pfd—45 at 84. In opening the meeting, Premier Fos- could see the amusement they create in
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 84. ter said: "■ my household when they are read aloud,
Car Pfd—10 at 98%. “Before I proceed to explain the rea- !t nai8fat do them good. But do not for
War Loan, 1937—600 at 100%. sons for which this meeting is called and, one moment think that because they do
Victory Loan, 1933—104%. inideed, before a chairman is elected, °°t affect me that I purpose leaving the
Victory Loan, 1937—105%. may I be permitted to say a few words, personal matters they refer to, remain

Unlisted Stocks. even though I should depart somewhat there. The editor of The Standard news-
T. Power—150 at 20%. from the business or the special purpose

for which this gathering is held. There 
may be some included in this audience 
who are not in sympathy with the aims 
or policies of what constituted the op
position party previous to February,
1917—in other words, who did not sup
port the party which I had the honor 
of leading to victory on that occasion, 
and it is those I ask the special privilege 
of departing for a few moments from the 
real purpose for which we are here.

“As this is the first opportunity I 
have had of sayimg a few words to 
what we can term a purely political 
meeting, I purpose availing myself of 
same to extend my thanks and apprecia
tion to all those who so ably assisted 
in the work which resulted in the vic
tory achieved in February, 1917; a fight 
won against tremendous odds. We won 
what I term as a notable victory in the 
province and this city against equally 
as great odds and disadvantages, for we 
were successful in electing one of onr 
ticket in the person of our present min
ister of health, Hon. Dr. Roberts, and 
nearly succeeded in electing the balance 
of our candidates ; this being particu
larly so with reference to Mr. Scully, 
who was defeated by less than one hun
ted, due solely to the number of spoiled 
ballots cast with the intention of vot
ing for him. This I regret, as Mr. Scul
ly would have made a valuable repre
sentative in the city and one whose 
knowledge of local conditions would 
have been of material assistance to the

are two of Canada’s basic pro
ducts. You can shhre in the 
success of a concern of over 40 
years standing by investing in

Clarke Brothers, Limited
?% First Mortgage Bonds 

Carrying a 20% Stock Bonus

Entire output for ten years of 
new 30-ton-e-day sulphate pulp 
mill contracted for by Iron- - 
sides Board Corporation, Nor
wich, Conn., at a guaranteed 
minimum profit, ensuring the 
retirement of bonds within life 
of contract.
Bonds mature serially April 1 
1921, to April 1, 1930, eliminat
ing necessity for sinking fund 
and increasing margin of safety 
from year to year. Stock bonus 
gives share >n surplus profits.
May be purchased on the Partial 
Payment Plan.

■*
V *

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
. New York. July 11. 

Prev. ,
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Car and Fdry . .110% 110% 110% 
Am Locomotive .. 92 
Am Beet Sugar.... 97 
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries ............. 441% 45%
Am Smelters .. .. 86 
Am Tel & Tel...............

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchamfise, GtaftmansL;. 
end Service Offered B y Shops and Specialty Stores. .Z_, if

Mr,
f,\SECOND-HAND GOODSAUDITING 9292

WA60%60% 60%FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd.. 
66 Smythe street Phone M 288.

BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS AUD- 
ited, Financial Statements prepared, 

bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Jones Whiston 6c John
son, accountants, 127 Prince William 
street 102920-7-21

At Second Convention Their Sup
porters in Majority

/86 86
104%104%

Anaconda Min.. .. 74% 73%
At, T and S Fe ..100% ....
Brooklyn R T .. .. 30 
Balt and Ohio .
Baldwin Loco .
Butte 6e Sup..
Beth Steel “B”.
Chino Copper .. .. 47 
Ches' and Ohio ..... 65% 65%
Col Fuel ..
Can Pacific..
Cètit Leather.
Crucible Steel .. ..116% 117%
Erie..............
Gen Electric 
Gt Northern Pfd .. 96% 95%
Gen Motors.....................235% 236%
Inspiration
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..121%
Indust Alcohol.. . .139 
Kenecott Copper .. 40%
Midvale Steel .... 59% 
Maxwell Motors.. .. 53 
Mex Petroleum.. . .191%
Miami
North Pacific .. .. 96%

53%
New Haven...................32%
Pensylvania....................45%
Reading
Republic , I tc S .. 97%
St. Paul ....
Sloss Sheffield..

%•74%

Fine Impression is Made by Pre
mier—Is Voted to Continue in 
Chair — Earnest Appeals For 
Unity

2:1%
45%

112

29%
l. 45% 45%

.112% 112%
.. 36 37

. 96% 97

WANTED TO PUUCHASB-GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold end silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Beat prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 2* Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

BARGAINS For young fellows, a Blue Serge 
Suit cut our way and fitted YOUR 
way has as much 
Jazz Band.

.For that other Snrit here are fancy 
colors and mixtures, all in good 
taste. We do not recommend them 
for the President of the Board of 
Foreign Missions nor for a judge of 
the Supreme Court—but they are 
supreme for youth in the good old 
Summer time.

36%
96%

snap and zip as a47%47%MILL ENDS AND REMUANTS 
Prints, Ginghams and Flannelettes. 

Very useful and cheap. At Wetmore’s, 
rfirden street

65%
. 58% 58%
.165% 166 
..........  109

63%
166%
108% ftnih<ittî.SaiîSüiî & (2

VF investment sankekb V

WANTED TO PURCHASE- LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast ott ' clothing, 

boots, musical instrument,0 jewelry, 
Wcycles, guns, revolvers, toon», etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call 01 write M. 
Lamport. 8 Dock street ’Phone 3956-11.

A 116
18IS 18

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 170% .. Members Toronto Stock Exchange

85 Bay Street, Toronto
Phone Main 388

95%
236

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

66%
122%

64%67
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s east off clothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 666, Main street 
Phone Main 2884-11.

121%
140%

: 5ilmour’s,68 King St140
4141

60% 60%
10 per cent Discount Off Soldier’s 

First Outfit55%, 35 at 56.
Brazil—200 at 60%, 730 at 60%, 23 at 

60%.
Tookes—75 at 46.
Cottons—115 at 84, 10 at 83.
Brompton—35 at 65%, 15 at 65%‘, 75 

at 65.
Tucketts—100 at 44%, 25 at 43, 75 at

191% 190%
28%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing; boots, musi

cal instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write l, Williams, 16 Dock 
street; tit John. N. B. Telephone 888-21

28% 28% I96%
53%

96ENGRAVERS

oo
N Y Central 53%

F. C. WESLEY » CO, ARTISTS 
and Engraver», 69 Water street Tele

phone M. 882.

45%
89%
97%

45%
90%90
97% 42%.

Cement—25 at 70%, 25 at 70.
Dom. Steel—635 at 71, 560 at 70%, 250 

at 70%.
Detroit—50 at 106, 10 at 105%. 
Quebec—10 at 19%, 15 at 19%, 110 at 

19%.

SEWING MACHINES 41
73% »r;:

SEWING MACHINES - REPAIRS "jjg 108%

made by factory expert at Reasonable studebaker................108 108%
eharge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char- Unjon pacific , .183% 184

Parle, manager. | u S Steel................... .112% 118*4
___ ____  U S Rubber

7
Service and Then Merchandise
Don’t make the mistake of think

ing you are buying just merchandise 
when you get a pair of glasses.

The worth of your money depends 
principally on the service you get in 
our careful examination of your eyes.

Our optical rooms are open to 9 
pun.; «also test your eyes at your 
home by appointments.

K. W. EPSTEIN 31 CO.
» ' Optometrists
193 UNION ST.

HATS BLOCKED 107%
108%
133%
112%
130%

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagie and straw hats block

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street, opposite Ade-( 
laide. TJ.

lotte street. M. W. 
’Phone 3662. 133 132 atUtah Copper .. .. 93 

Westing Electric .. 58% 59
Willys Overland.. .. 38% ‘38%

93% 93%
58%SEWING 39

PLAIN SEWING DONE 64 BRUS- 
03052—7—16HAIRDRESSING , MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, July 11. 
Can Bank of Commerce—4 at 205%. 
Hochelago Bank—50 at 159.
Bank of Montreal—1 at 217.

sels.
MISS McGRATH, S'. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
ale of hair goods In every Assign All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani

curing. ’Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

SILVER-PLATERS M. 3554.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Gtoundluec. T.t

paper does not write all of them. So 
that the, directors, each and all of them, 
omitting none, are responsible for these 
articles. They can criticise my war 
activities, but the time is not far dis-s 
tant when each and all of them wfll be 
brought forward and we will stand them 

(Continued on page 8.)

WOOD AND COALHOME COOKING SNAPSHOTS
BAKED BEANS 35c. PER QUART.

Orders taken till 8 p. m. Home cook
ing Titus, 306 Brussels. M. 279-41.

102752—7—13

mmerson s=^

Soft Coal
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
^ films. Free developing wizen one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 
Wasson’s. Main street P»

roll.—» expo. 
O. Box USE Th» Want

Ad Way
1843.

IRON FOUNDRIES is GuaranteedWATCH REPAIRERS
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West SL John, N. H. Engineers 
end Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

It lights quickly, burns 
freely and makes a hot 
clear, dean fire. Women Should TakeT J.

mW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair- i 

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches ami 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

Every load fe -screened 
by us before delivery.MEN'S CLOTHING special care to keep free from headache, back

ache, constipation, weakness and depression. 
For these recurring ailments and other condi
tions peculiar to women, Bcecham's Pills are a 
tested and effectual remedy. They act gently 
and promptly on the stomach, liver and bowels, 
and exert a tonic, strengthening effect on the 
bodily functions. These famous pills are purely 
vegetable, contain no habit-forming drug, and 
produce no disagreeable after-effects. Women 
the world over, find needed help and strength in

IiWE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
"•*runnings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
ft leasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

Rhone Main 3938

EMMERSON FUEL CO. MRFOR RELIABIJB CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Wat-h 
factory.)

115 CITY ROAD
T.t 1

WELDINGMONEY ORDERS
23 THEPËlImperial Hard CoalIT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEI> 
son street St John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metSt___________________________

is just like Scotch Hard 
Coal. It bums freely and 
makes a clean, hot, lasting Beeepanfc PiusV

TENDERSMONEY TO LOAN SEALED TENDERS, marked “Mar- 
tello,” for repairs to the interior of the 
M artel] o Hotel, West St John, will be 
received by the undersigned at the Ar
mouries, St. John, N. B., up to 12 noon 
Thursday, 17, 1919.

Specifications, form of tender, etc, may 
be obtained at the office of the under
signed.

Tenders will be accompanied by a 
certified cheque payable to the Honor
able the Minister of Militia and Defense 
for 10 per cent of the amount of ten
der. The cheques of unsuccessful bid
ders will be returned and that of suc
cessful bidder held until satisfactory 
completion of work.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

fire.REAL ESTATE
Imperial Hàrd Coal is ob

tainable only at certain times. 
The supply is limited.

Imperial Hard Coal sells a 
little higher than other grades 
of American Hard Coal, but is 
worth much

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED 
Security. Kenneth A. Wilson, Bar

rister, etc, 45 Canterbury street.
03005—7—14

•‘Lmrgut SoU of Amy Medicxno in tie Werti”w

Worth a Guinea a BoxFOR SALE OR RENT QUICK 
Freehold property 

about three acres with 
residence West Side, Lancaster 
Avenue, opposite where Duke 
street intersects. One of the best 
residential locations obtainable. 
On easy terms.

ApplyJ. m. qubb::.
J. M. QUEEN

containing
two-storey

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL Es
tate. M. B. Innés, SO Princess street.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower 
TeL M. 684 Heber b. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street

more.
A prompt order will 

Imperial Hard Coal now.
•I. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd
—J®1* 263£—No. J Union St
Tel. M. 5.94-No. 6% Charlotte St

secure

60 Prince Wm* SL Can* Life Bldg. Not only Ads, but 
Subtracts, Divides and 
Multiplies as easily as 
other machines Add.

The greatest saver of 
time, money, mistakes 
and energy on all kinds 
of figure work in any 
office or factory.

FOR SALE—100 ACRES FARM, 8| 
miles from city, at Martinon, under 

high cultivation. Enquire R. P. Hamm, 
186 Douglas Ave.

MUSIC LESSONS
G. R. TURNER, 

Major, C.E. 
C.R.C.B.; MJ). No. 7.

C.R.C.B., M.D. 
7—16.

03090—7—18PROF. W. RUSSELL, TEACHER OF 
Music, Pianoforte lessons 75 cents to 

$1 a lesson. Reed Organ lessons 50 
cents and 75 cents a lesson. Choir and 
Pipe Organ instructor. Reed Organs and 
pipe Organs repaired. Old organs made 
to sound like new ones. Leave your 
orders at 520 Main street,

COALFOR SALE CHEAP—SELF-CON-
tained house, garden and barn, free

hold lots for sale Carter’s Point; Lots 
for sale East SL John; Lots for sale 
Martinon. Apply W. Parkinson. 113 
Adelaide street Phone 962.

<
CITY OF SAINT JOHN.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the Common Clerk on forms famish
ed by the City endorsed “Tender for 
repairing and painting the exterior of 
City Hall, West SL John, N. B, until 

Thursday, July 10th next, 
at 11 of the clock, a. ro„ for repairing and 
painting the exterior of City Hail, West 
St. John, according to the specifications 
to be seen in the office of the City En
gineer.

The City does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the form supplied by the City Engineer 
and to be had in the Engineer’s Office.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender must 
accompany each tender. This will be re
turned to all rejected' bidder^, but the 
City will hold the deposit accompanying 
the successful bid until the satisfactory 
completion of the work.

St. John, N. B., June 28, 1919.
JOHN THORNTON, 

Commissioner Public Safety. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

Filling the Gaps in Your 
Office Force

IN STOCK
j A(< Sizes ^ Ain encan Anthracite, 
J George's Creek Blacksmith. 

Springhill, Reserve
..... . Prices Low —

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Smythe St.

s
Specific Problems Met in 

YOUR Business
102967—7—19

FOR SALE-ON THE ST. JOHN 
River, ten miles from the city, all year 

round House of eight rooms, finished 
throughout; also nice Bam, Hen-house 
and woodshed, with one acre of land 
planted in nice garden. Also light driv
ing mare and 18 foot flat bottom row 
boaL Address Box K 66, care Times.

03042—7—15

A GREAT many firms tell us that not only is it next to impôt- 
■4a- sible to get clerical help, but many of those they do get are 

untrained and therefore Inaccurate In their work. Fortunate
ly this situation can be greatly relieved by the use of the Munroe 
Calculating Machine.
One girl and a Monroe can do the work formerly requiring two 
or three men. She doesn’t need to be an expert With a few 
minutes’ instruction and practice, she can place your figure load 
on the

OPTOMETRIST Union St.
Suppose when INVOICING, you had 

this problem:

18,423 yds. at 5 1-8 per yard—8687.93 
Could you find the result—and know it 

was coerect—In 5 er 6 seconds?

WILL TEST YOITR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

& Co, 193 Union street Main 3554.
Best Quality Hard Coal

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt,
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

)

MONROEIF YOU WANT TO BUY Oil SELL 
a House, City Lot or Farm, see R. W.

__________ Carson .real estate agent, 71 Dock street.
PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- Telephone Main 4005.

niture moved to country, parties and 
posies taken out general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-22.

PIANO MOVING
102981—7—17

Suppose, when FIGURING DIS
COUNTS, you had this problem:

$687.97 less 5% and 2% . . -$640.50 
Less 3731 lba, at .41 per 100 lbs. 15-30

$62550

Could you find all amounts—and be sure 
you were correct—in 10 cr 12 seconds?

1 Mill Street
100 ACRES, 30 CULTIVATED, GOOD 

buildings, 10 miles from city. Real 
$1,100. Free catalogue of

and yon can be assured the work is absolutely accurate because 
Ifcc MONROE Mechanical Check pats a ban oe operating mis
takes. No rechecking is required. Look at any one of the prob
lems listed at the left and compare the time required by the 
Monroe to solve it with the old peneit-and-paper method. The 
Monroe has a range of utility that embraces any figue problem in 
any business.
Mr. Manager, it is a difficult matter for you to determine the 
efficiency of the Monroe Machine by our telling you about 1L Let 
ns send a representative to demonstrate what it will actually ac
complish in your own office.
You can then make your own tests and compere It with any 
other machine you may nave In service. All of which means we 
have perfect confidence In the ability of the Monroe Machine to 
“make good.” To bring the matter to a head simply mail the at
tached so upon. No obligation involved.

othersnap,
farms. Alfred Burley & Co, Limited, 
48 Princess street, Farm Specialists.

102997—7—17 The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdPROFESSIONAL
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

'Phones West 17 or 90
FOR SALE—LOTS AT ALEXANDER 

Heights, close to Bentley School, off 
Douglas avenue. These lots are all 
nicely located on a high elevation, over
looking the Harbor. Prices $250 to $450. 
Terms $50 down. Balance easy monthly 
payments. Several have been sold and 
building on some lots will- start immedi
ately. Apply C. B. D’Arcy, 287 Tower 
street.

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
iWilby Medical Electrical Specialty ana 
Maseur, 40 King Square. SL John.

7—26.
WISTED & CO..J42 ST. PATRICK 

Reserve Sydney in stock. 
Acadia Pictou, American Hard Coal all 
kinds. Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed, 
10c.* a barrel.

Tenders for Nurses’ 
Home

SEALED TENDERS will be 
by the Secretary of the Board of Com- 

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL missioners of the General Public Hos-
A CITY HOME PLACE WITH ALL Res«V* OU ^ f^'Nurses’

country advantages. Ix>t 50 x 250 ft, Syd«iey Aca<ha Nut and ^nTn, Monda^ July H m9 a°t
Lawn, Garden, Shade Trees, large com- Broad Cove z. «? ... f*
fortable House, hot water heating elec- Delivered by Barrel. $1.35 pital for the consteuetion of a Nure”’ 

‘.'f^W^l.rsfreet™' Zip ZV Pnce Per Ton Reasonable Residence at the General Public Hoi
S*Gibbon Tel ^ M 2636 N’V V Union JAMES H. McKINNEY Pital- Plans and specifications may be
h. Gibbon, let. M. 2636, Na l Umon ,2 portUnd Strcet. -phone M. 3664. -een at the office of the architect. Mr. F.

—1-------------- ------------------------------------------------------ --------- Neil Brodie, 42 Princess Street. CHsii
FOR SALE—TWO CITY PROPER- OLD MINE SYDNEY AND or a certified check for ONE THOUS-

ties at a bargain. The Monahan (2- RROAD fOVF SOFT mAI AND DOLLARS must accompany each
family) house, $1,950; the Monahan j ice,,,, tender. The Board will hold the deposit
(single) house, $950.00. These proper- Hard and Sort Wood t accompanying the successful hid, until

jA-------------------------------------- -----------------ties are located on the Milford road close Q00(J Goods Promptly Delivered the satisfactory completion of the’ work.
WE BUY SECOND-HAND CLOTH- to Fairville schools and churches; city WHFI PTCV The Board doe« not hind itself to .ic

ing People’s Second Hand Store, 573 water supply ; good neighborhood. Price *“ ’YnLLrLLI , rept the lowest or any tender.
Main. ’Phone 2384-41. 02444 -8 -3 includes lot. Cash deposit $200, balance Paradise~Row. ’Phone M. 1227 St. John, N. B, July 4th, 1919.

-----------  — ------- purchase on exceptional easy terms. Ap- ------------------------- —---- -----------------------
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE] ply T. H. Bullock, Commissioner, City TWO CORDS WOOD, SAWED, IN I

I Halt Adam P. Macintyre, Comptroller. City. Apply 35 Golding or Pli
02337—7—30 7-14.

streeL
Suppose, when FIGURING INTEREST, 

you met these problems :

$5000.00 for 121 days 4 3-4%. -$ 79.83 
$5000.00 for 211 days 4 3-4 % . - 139220

Could you get the results of both items 
in 5 or 6 seconds?

receiveidREPAIRING
102876—7—16

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED, RE-COV- 
cred. 578 Main street. 01932—7—23

'■

Office Specialty and Supply Company
69 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP—STEAM, 
Gasoline engines. Allison Davroch, 

Robertson’s Place, off Nelson street 
102135—7—26Main 3896. To Office Specialty and Supply Co., 69 Dock Street, 

St. John, N. B.
Suppose, in PAYROLL WORK, you 

had Items like these:FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

street.
Please give us (check the item desired) :

Further information concerning the Monroe Calculating Machine 
and how it will save time in (a) Figuring Pay Rolls, Invoices, 

, (b) Production Costs,
(c) Percentages.

Leas Balance
141 “cuts” @ 13%c—$19.03 1.15 $17.88 
152 “cuts” @ 13%c— 30.52 4.29 
134 “cuts” @ 13%c— 18.09 2.37

Could you find all these results in 20 to
25 seconds and be so sure of accuracy 
that you would not have to CHECK 
BACK?

16,23
15.72SECOND-HAND GOODS

A demonstration in our own offices.

Firm Name ..........

Individual’s Name
I

H. HEDDF.N,
Secretary of the Board

of Commissioners. Ibought and sold. 122 Mill streeL Address:>n.=
6—16—192$ i 7—14 8794-41.
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at the previous meeting, to choose theirmeeting in the friendliest spirit to sup- 

port my views and elect delegates who own delegates. Allan Albert
will represent aH sections of the party, On motion of G. H AUan, Atoert 
who will go to Ottawa prepared to ad- county was accorded the right to choose 
vocate Liberal principles, more partacu- two delegates, 
larly that principle of a revision down- q£ Order.
"“The'Variff issue will be tile main issue Mr. Harrington moved that the meet- 

n, il,;- country when ing confirm the action of the previous 
tee next Dorninoin election is held Great convention. This was seconded, birtPre-

^ tMormll 54S S
conditions exist in. all countries which read the call for th;™™^nio^0t 
have ben enaged in the war, but due mg the section suggesting that local con 
most of all tcf tile fact that the cost of ventions be heU by June SO^he siud that 
living has reached a point not before at the last meeting of the advisory 
known in the history of this country. « nuttee it was asked to call the local 
is therefore the duty of the people of convention by that date and it was 
New Brunswick who desire to see put agreed that it was notjmcMSSgr mereiy 
into effect a progressive platform to see desirable In Saskatchewan they were 
that we are fuUy represented at the con- being held as late as Joly U.Mention which will be held at Ottawa. Ernest C. Wilson ™^ teat the con- 
As I said before, the tariff will be the vention proceed to nominate and elect 
main issue 1 do not wish to enter upon four delegates, 
a discussion of such a broad question Michael Kelly asked 
as that at this moment, but I firmly speak. He complimented the premier on 
believe that a lower tariff on food, cloth- his remarks regarding provincial politic^ 
ing and fuel would contribute to some but added that the matter at issue was 
extent to a decrease in the cost of liv- the legality, of the convention that al- 
ing, ready held and that then in progress.

“In conclusion, I desire to point out Hé said he had received a communica-
that there is danger of the progressive tion from a vgry prominent man in the
forces of this country being divided. No party saying that "Doctors Broderick and
greater misfortune, could befall us. Divi- Emery were justified in calling the pre
gion will defeat the object we have in yjous convention. He believed that the 
view. This is a time when everyone premicr had the right of supervision and 
desiring reform should stand united and the ^ght to call conventions when the 
if. there is unity I believe great things local candjdates failed to do so. He 
will be accomplished. wondered if the premier would have

“I will ask those present to consider Wn sattefied if the previous convention 
the matter carefully; and see if we cannot had elected two Protestants and two 
get together and elect, delegates In a Catholics. He did not care what a man’s 
broad and fairrmnded manner _ religion was if he were" fit for-the duties

Applause marked the close of the pre- to him. He felt that it would
mieris remaria. , save a lot of time and trouble if this
potetmeiri of V£Z*SS** r^ponTe meeting endorsed the action of the pre
vails from the audiencp, E. J. Henne- vious convention. 
êerry was requested to act. A» F. Bentleys

A. F. Bentley of St. Martins, said he 
had several serious objections to some 
things « Mr. Kelly bad said. The 
Liberal-Unionists gave the Borden gov
ernment a new lease of power and the 
very reason the calling of the conven
tions was placed iti the hands of the

EEGAIES CHOSEN ON SHE SAYS II WAS
JUNE 26 EL SIAND A BIG SURPRISEJ

( Continued from page 7.) 
ep for inspection. The war 
some of them will he interesting read-
ing, and those who can be praised in St. John Woman Gains iNinC
their work in that way can stand up _ j “WntWno T«Sand answer the charge of looting the sol- ( Pounds ---- JNOthing LCSS
diers’ homes during their absence Dur- nro Wonderful Whating my political career I have refrained l nan WOnOCriUl VV iiav
from personalities, but there is plenty | Maniac HaS Done For Me, 
of ground to work upon among those . 1 *
who must assume the responsibilities of She Declared, 
the personal attacks which have charac-j
terised The Standard newspaper’s enti- ■ --------
cisms of myseif further on Statement after statement is now being

1 d°r prTide of the reasons f« made about Tanlac, the new medicine

sa 5
STubinl "Av“tOt"UT, lï iSte I “mÎ Àmk"cE”À

is CTS-w t s&KÏS
♦.«No t xx/ttc qçVpH tn exnress mv views residing at 44 Union street, ot. jonn. 
upon the desirability of a convention. I Mrs. Collins, in relating her interesting 
stated my views frankly and in sub- experience, said:
stance they were to the effect that the “I had the surprise of my life when 
longer a convention could be postponed, I got on the scales, after finishing my 
without delaying it too long, which de- second bottle of and f°ï"d J
lav might jeopardise thé effective organ- had actually gained nine pounds _ 
izationf the letter. My object in sug- weight. It ^mlyiswonderful how
testing delay was based upon the fact quickly the right medicine will get a
that many Liberals who differed with person to feeling right again. My
their party upon the conscription issue, stomach had been m such a bad fix for
because* that was the issue of the 1917 two years that I couWt cat anything bat 
election, were pledged to support Union .-what hurt me, and I had fallen off until 
government until the demobilization of I was almost a living skeleton. My food 
our troops, and as time went on the would sour and the gas from it would 
obstacles in the way of what might be bloat me up until I would almost 
termed a moral obligation to the con- smother. Why, my heart would palpitate 
stituencies they represented, would be at times until I thought each breath 
removed and they would be more free to would be my last. I couldn’t sleep at 
attend a convention whn called. How- night on account of this gas and would 
ever, it was decided a convention should have to get up for fear of smothering 
be called in August and nonces to that to death. I was nervous and tried all 
effect were sent out, and this is the no- the time and in the mornings when I 
tice upon which the calling of a conven- flrst got up I could hardly get around, 
tion held a few weeks ago in this con- jjy head would syron so that by the 
stituenev was based. time I got to the top of the stairs I

As the leader of the Liberal govern- woold have to stop and see where I 
ment in this constituency, and as a Lib- was. i had no appetite and my stoipach
end all my life, I had been asked to was ^ weak and upset that just the ,___
act on the national advisory committee smed „f things cooking would nauseate 5 
for that convention. I had been a Lib- me> and j had gotten to where I was ■ 
eral in the past and I intend to be * almost afraid to eat because I knew so ■ 
Liberal in the future, (cheers), and I what 1 would have to suffer after- j g
consented to act. : wards. I was so thin, weak and nervous
The National Committee. that I would have to lay down often dur-

The national committee at Ottawa ing the day and rest, and my stomach 
held a meeting in the early part of i was in such a bad fix that it looked lute 
June, and Liberal premiers were in- 11 was going to starve. I had used so 
vited to attend. No question was there ; many different kinds of medicine wm- 
raised whether a man had been previ- ] ^t relief that I just didn’t know what 
ousk a Unionist or not Premier Mare j to try next ' -
tin was there, and as I listened to the , “When I saw what others were saying 
proceedings, he was not asked whether aboat Tanlac, I bought a bottle, not 
he had shed his Unionist coat or not because I had much faith in it, but

* Premier Stewart, likewise, who was an I was in so much misery that
advocate of union government, did not j was wining to try anything. But 
have his on. I do not betieve I was TanIac proved to be the very thing I 
asked whether I had any or not, as the needcd> for after taking my first few
question never was referred to. It was doses l began to get hungry and was
decided at that meeting to which 1 re- ron)rised to find my food did not sour 
fer that the caB for conventions in the ^ ferment like it had been doing, 
different provinces would be made by J flnished my first bottle I had an
the premiers, as provincial members of aDpctite fifce a bear and could eat just 
the national committee. That statement anvtyn„ I wanted without the least 
appeared in the different newspapers m tr^b,“8from it. I get real pleasure out 
Canada and was given by me m an in- eatin now because everything tastes 
terview to the SL John Telegraph. Are _x)<J a(^ my stomach never gives me 
rangements had not been completed for 6”° more trô„ble. That tired, nervous 
the calling of the convoitions; imdced ^ Well as the dizziness, has left
very few had been called m any of the ^u„ot only feeUng flne, but,
larger ^constituencies in Canada when I said j have already gained nine

S* 'Eh^a£-^s.EHfEiii n:
is not necessary for me to go into dre representative. (Adv.) 
tails regarding my conversation with 
Dr. Emery, except to say that the doctor 
expressed himself as being the proper 
person to call the convention. Now, on 
that point, what does it matter who calls 
the convention so long as proper notice 
was given, and the convention was rep
resentative and the delegates elected 
were such as would represent all- the 
interests the promoters of the national 
convention were desirous of being rep
resented? I want to say as a member 
of the national committee that I do not 
consider those results were attained, and 
after conferring with some friends, in
cluding some of those who attended the 
convention, I decided to issue the call 
for tonight

“I want to be frank with you and I 
want to say frankly that I did not con
sider the election of four Catholic dele
gates a wise step.”

There were cries of protest from 
various parts of the hall, but Hon. Mr.

records of
1 ma

, .. :
■ ■ ■■■

com-

; *
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Mr. Barry said that the previous 

vention was representative and they had 
chosen their delegates, 
chosen he would obey that convention.

Joseph Dwyer said that this gathering 
was the most unconstitutional convei ,- 
tion he had ever had heard of. H« 
thought it wrong that they should be 
asked to overlook the proceedings of 
June 26. He was willing to co-operate 
with anyone but he did not think to 
premier had any right to overrule tha 
convenCfon.

The chairman then pat the motio 
that the meeting should proceed to the 
election of four delegates, sayinBtha 
if different delegates Were chosen,Ottawa 
would decide which should be accreditecL

The scrutineers declared the motion

con-
motion that he continue in the chair, and 
declared the motion carried.

vehement protests and the

premiers, just to avoid situations such 
as had arisen in St. John- 
present in the interests of unity and 
harmony. Without unity the party could 
not win. At the previous meeting the 
premier was practically read out of the 
party. When the Liberal party in New 
Brunswick wanted leadership when he 
himself had gone throughout the prov
ince begging every likely man to help 

hull them out of the hole, Mr- Foster was 
the man who had consented to try, and 
had done it No greater blow, could be 
struck against the party than a blow at 
the premier.
Union Necessary.

ThereHe was As 'one of those
were some
premier asked Messrs. O Brien and 
Magee to act as scrutineers.

J. Fred Belyea protested that as no one 
accredited it would impossible to 

tell who had the right to vote.
On the vote being polled the scruti

neers declared the motion carrieij, a de
cision which was greeted with applause.

J. A. Barry drew attention to the 
fact that the last convention had been 
called by the defeated candidates accord
ing to instructions received by them. He 
attendéd and heard the statement that 
the call had been delayed until almost 
June 80 and that the convention had 

Glendon AUan said that, at the pre- been caUed in accordance with their in- 
vious meeting, his motion for reconcile strnctions, and by means of primaries, 
ation had been voted down, but they a voice—“What are your pohtics. 
had to have union to get anywhere. A Mr. Barry—“Since 1904, since I was 
solit would only help the Conservative able to vote, never have I turned my 
party He had resigned from the ex- back on Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
ec^tive because he did not regard that Continuing, Mr. Barry said that noth- 

-ic rpriresentative ing had been done to keep any one out.
Hon.8 Mr. Foster announced that he If they had chosen four Protesta"Lïg^ 

could not accept the motion for endorse- gates would there have been any protest.
he asked.

Premier Foster—“I would have ob
jected.” v

was

lost.John McKinnon moved that the meet
ing adjourn, and this beipg earned, the
mpren?ier Foster said iast night that he 
would hand over the credential certifi
cates which were forwarded by toe na
tional Liberal committee in Ottawa, at 
once. The convention last night left no 
other course open, and the Premlgrjt 
action will doubtless be endorsed by alL

f-
'

Albert County.
Premier Foster then suggested that the 

meeting decide on the aUotment of dele
gates to Albert county. He had heard 
from Mr. Thompson of Albert county 
who had asked that the meeting give 
that county the same right as accorded

*
X

1

™The mattgr of the premier continuing 
as chairman was raised, and he put a

satisfied at LESSER’S
. -i A'

7 Day July Clearance Sale
Started Friday Morning

Everyone was

t:

;
any merchandise from one season
racks left, we are going to sacrifice same less than cost.

.... HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR many BARGAINS: READ CLOSELY.

LADIES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES

i

'Of

hiV

LADIES SUITS
> n
Ten Ladies' Suits in blue and black. Regular price.

Sale Price, $37*5U

i

o will find a large assortmentAmong these you
either in Serge, Silk, Crepe de Chene and Satins in 
shades and colors.

Twelve Serge Dresses in. blue only. Size 36. Regu-
Sale Price, $5.75

Ten Voile and Muslin Dresses in stripes and checks. 
Regular price, $11.75........... ,............... Sale Price, $6.98

Twenty Silk Dresses in all shades. Regular $18.00,
Sale Price, $13.98

Thirty-five Poplin Dresses in all shades. Régulai 
16 50 .......................................... Sale Price, $10.98
All Other Dresses—Silk and Serges Less 20 Per 

Cent. Off Price Marked.

all$50.00Foster continued:
“I respect every man’s religion, but 

as a matter of politics I do believe that 
the delegation should have been more 
representative of all elements of the
party. . ...

“It is claimed in some quarters that 
I am autocratic and tuât I want to rule 
with an iron hand. Far he it from me 

want to enforce my views upon those 
who think other than I do. If I 
Kke some of my predecessors I would 
pay no heed to dominion affairs, but 
take advantage of every opportunity to 
strengthen our provincial party. Some
times I could do so at the expense of 

dominion friends. I did not seek 
the position I occupy as a member of 
the national committee. I have prob
lems of my own, but being on that com
mittee I intend to carry out ray duties 
until retired. I therefore appeal to this

sag iTwenty Ladies' Suits in grey, taupe, brown, greçn 
and other light shades, from $27.50 to $50.00.

Sale Price, 33 1-3 per cent. Less Price Marked.

Ten Ladies' Black and White Check — Regular 
price, $20.00 .......................... .................Sale Price, $7.75

Twenty-five Ladies' Suits in blue and black. These 
a lot of odd suits. Regular price up to $27.50,

\ -Sale Price, $14.98

■3nn
Nlarge price was $12.50V

oo

ro
nA Fmi r1 areour

Fifteen Linen and Silk Pongee Suits in different 
shade, Regular priee «Mgjg ^ ^sMmTO

jifSFviy
SSCigS

LADIES’ SILK SUITS
They Have Got to Move—Take Your Choice 
Fifteen Taffeta Silk Suits in green, brown and 

taupe. Regular price, $35.00................... Sale Price, $17.50

LADIES’ WAISTS
Stripe Silk Waists—Regular $5.75,. . Sale Price, $4.25 
Crepe de Chene Waiata-Reguto $5.50,^ ^ ^

Voile Waists—Regular Price, $1.20'; • ^aIe 89c*
V All Other Waists 20 Per Cent. Off Regular Price

Twenty Silk Suits in Satin lined with silk. The 
newest of Dame Fashion’s season's latest style. Price
$35.00 to $50.00...........Sale Price, All Less 25 Per Cent.
All Other Silk Suits 25 Per Cent. Off Price Marked

f
IVMEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING1

LADIES’ SPRING COATS
A Chance For Everybody to Dress Up 

Men’s Blue and Black Suits-RegularWWO^ ^
Fifteen Velour Coats in grey, taupe, black, sand.

Sale Price, $27.50Regular price, $38.50
Men's Worsted Suits—Regular $35.00,

WHITE CANVAS Sale Price, $28.00
Twenty Serge Coats in taupe, pearl grey and sand.

Sale Price, $16.50

Twenty Coats in all shades. 33 1-3 Per Cent. Off 

Price Marked.

Men's Tweeds and Other Cloths—All 20 Per Cent. 
Discount

Men's Raincoats—Regular $22.50.. Sale Price, $17.50 
Men's. Raincoats—Regular $20.00.. Sale Price, $16.00

A Chance for Everybody to Dress Up!

Boys' Suits All Less 20 Per Cent.

The Ideal Summer Footwear I
Regular price, $24.00

pOULD anything be nicerm summer 
v footwear than White Canvas?

SMART STEP FOOTWEAR is as cool 
and comfortable as it is dressy always 
correct for the summer homejor holiday 
outings, for town wear, for the office, and 
for social functions.

Dealers all over Canada carry canvas 
shoes with the SMART STEP label. 
Made in white and stylish shades for 
Men, Women, Boys, Girls and Children.

LADIES’ RAINCOATS
In Tweeds, Paramétras and other cloths. All 25 Per 

Cent. Less Than the Regular Price Marked.

the Store Where Your Dollar Does Double Action.Shop in
Look for this label—

CASH AND CREDIT STORE
210 UNION STREET

7

ALEX. LESSER’STEG Opposite Opera Hons^-Store Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Evening.

FOOTWEAR
\
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TIRES
Good

DOMINION
Are Always

OtKer Tires May Be
A single season will prove their superiority in comfort, economy and extra mileage—andill prove tneir su{ 

ix distinct treads:
“CHAIN”
“PLAIN”

“ROYAL CORD”
“NOBBY”

Any One of Which Will Prove Their Worth.
Bear in mind that we are in a position to meet your requirements in Auto Accessories 

of all kinds at reasonable prices. ‘‘Prompt and efficient Service” our motto and your “buy” 
word. Ill

“GROOVED”
“DOMINION”

These and a hundred and one other items that help to put your car in first-class condition 
so your trips will be a pleasure from start to finish are here for your selection:

Carbonvoid. •
Johnson’s Carbon Remover.
Johnson’s Auto Wax Paste.
Johnson’s Auto Cleaner!
Excelo Auto Soap (paste).
Effecto Auto Finishes.
Auto Varnishes, English and Domestic. 
Tire Paint, Gas Engine Enamel.
Tire Pumps.,
Auto Tire Pry Bars.
“Reliable” Auto Jacks.
Storage Jacks or lire Savers.
Dry Batteries, Battery Testers. 
Magneto Files.
Triple Lever Screw Drivers.
Bolts and Nuts, A. L. M. Thread. 
Finished Hex. Blank Nuts.
Machine Screws.
Auto Split Washers.
Drills and Reamers.
Cotter Pins. Cotter Pin Lifters.
Oilers, Waste and Oil.

Weed Tire Chains.
Rid-o-Skid Chains.
Auto Wrenches, all lands.
Socket Sets.
Auto Tool Kits.
Klaxon Warning Signals, hand and electric. 
Rex, Mosler and A. C. Spark Plugs. 
Puncture Plugs.
Self-cementing Patches.
Outlook Windshield Cleaner. <

Anti-Door Rattlers.
Auto Goggles.
Adamson Vulcanizers.
Schrader Tire Pressure Gauges.
Gasoline Funnels.
Graphite Lubricant.
Cup Grease.
Rose Grease Guns.
Valve Grinders.
Carborundum Valve Grinding Paste. 
Valve Spring Lifters.
Rose Ford Fan Belts.
Mobiloil.

\

Let Us Serve You Now
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McAVITY
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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THE
/BEST ON EARTH 

THE ROSE 
TIRE PUMP 
THEBESAREASON 
ITS THE PATENT 
- VALVE- 

1 MORE AIR 
\ LESS WORK 
\ LESS CARE /
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‘BEST MEDICINE 
FOR WOMEN”
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What Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Did 

For Ohio Woman.

Portsmouth, Ohio.—** I suffered from 
Irregularities, pains in my side and was 

so weak at times I 
could hardly get 
around to do my 
work, and as I had 
four in my family 
and three boarders 
it made it very hard 
for me. Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound 
was recommended 
to me. I took it 
and it has restored 
my health. It is 
certainly the -best 

medicine for woman’s ailments I ever 
saw.”—Mrs. Sara. Shaw, B. No. 1, 
Portsmouth, Ohio.

Mrs. Shaw proved the merit 
medicine and wrote this letter i 
that other suffering women may find 
relief as she did.

Women who are suffering as she was 
should not drag along from day to day 
’ without giving this famous root and 
herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, a trial. For special 
advice in regard to such ailments write 
to Lydia EL Pinkham Medicine Co.,Lynn, 
Mass. The result of its forty years 
experience is at your service

:
V "

of this 
in order

7

LEMON JUICE
FOR FRECKLES i

Girls! Make beauty lotion for 1 

a few cents—Try It! 1
Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
bottle containing three ounces of or

chard white, shake well," and you have 
, quarter pint of the best freckle and tan 
lotion, and complexion beautifier, at very, 
very small cost,

.Your grocer has the lemons and any 
.rag store or toilet counter will supply 

three ounces of orchard white for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and hands 
each day and see how freckles, and blem
ishes disappear and how clear, soft and 
rosy-white the skin becomes. Y'es ! It is 
harmless and never irritates.

MICH TBOUBUS 
E DUE TO ICE1

Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief f ot 
Acid Indigestion.

So-called stomach troubles such as in
digestion, gas, sourness, stomach-ache 
And inability to retain food are in prob
ably nine cases but of ten, simply evi
dence that excessive secretion of acid is 
taking place in the stomach, causing the

cmation of gas and acid indigestion, 
distends the stomach and causes 

,'hat full, oppressive, burning feeling 
Sometimes known as heartburn, while the 
acid irritates and inflames the delicate 
lining of the stomach. The trouble lies 
entirely in the excess development or se
cretion of add.

To stop or prevent this souring of the 
food contents of the stomach and to neu
tralise the acid, and make It bland and 
harmless, a teaspoonful of bisurated mag
nesia, a good and effective corrector of 
add stomach, should be taken in a quar
ter of a glass of hot or cold water after 
eating or whenever gas, sourness or arid
ity is felt This sweetens the stomach 
and neutralizes the acidity in a few mo
ments and is a perfectly harmless and 
Inexpensive remedy to use.

An antatid, such as bisurated magnesia 
Which can be obtained from any druggist 
|n either powder or tablet form enabled 
(the stomach to do its work properly with
out the aid of artifldal digestents. Mag
nesia comes in several forms, so be cer- 
k'ÿn to ask for and take only Bisurated 
'Idagnosia, which is especially 
(for the above purpose

Gas

prepares

Hair Often Ruined
By Careless Washing

I
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If you want to keep you hair looking 
its best, be careful what you wash it 
with. Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
anything else, that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is just 
ordinary m nisi fled cocoanut oil (which 
is pure and greuseless), and is better 
than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub it 
in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excesive oil. 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
sil^y, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
manage.

Wou can get mulsified cocoanut oil at 
gfiy pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a 
few ounces will supply every member 
of the family for months.

Tile hair

Th» WantUSE Ad Wa^

FRECKLES
Ikm’t Hide Them With a Veil; Remove 

Them With Othine—Double 
Strength.

This preparation for the removal of 
reckjes is usually so successful in re
moving freckles and giving a dear, beau- 
iful complexion that it is sold under 
uarantee to refund the money if it fails.
Don’t hide your freckles under a veil; 

let an ounce of Othine and remove them. 
Even Hie first few applications should 
jhow a wonderful improvement, some 
» the lighter freckles vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
lonble strength Othine ! it is this that 
B sold on the money-refund guarantee.
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to successful, others will DeThis new method, it is expected, will 

expedite the construction of houses here. 
Less than one month is required from 
the time of digging the foundation to 
actual completion of the house, accord
ing to the time schedule, set by the con-

houses prove 
erected here in the sam^ fashion.

I

Reports were presented bv Miss H • FOR SPELUY nitnL u I covering the construction of ready-cut

Smith, Miss Gillespie. Mrs. John Sea- Method of Construction. complete was received here last week.

and Mrs. Geo. Dishart. j R ()nt., July 10-In order, The house is'cut into parts all num-
to speed up8'the construction of houses | bered, and all ready to put together.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

on
BUSINESS MEN

On account of the fog there was only 
a small attendance at an excellent ban 
concert rendered by the Temple Bar, 
in King square last evening.

DISCUSS PAVING
Rev. J. A. Ramsay of New Glasgow, 

call to St. John’s
A number of the business men in 

King street and vicinity conferred with N. S„ has accepted a 
O • Tricher vesterdav after- Presbyterian church, Moncton.

at City Hall in regard to the con- ‘provision ‘to gWe

dition of the city streets- The meeting Gcneraj sir Arthur Currie a grant of 
particularly with King street. It $500,000 with grants of $40,000 and $20,-

000 to divisional and brigade command
ers as well. .

A serious situation has resulted in 
Sydney Mines, N. S-, due to the closing 
down of the colleries. The unemployed 
have demanded that the town council 
and higher authorities give relief.

Sussex. N. B., Great War Veterans 
are intending- to start a campaign to 
raise $3,000 for the erection of a central 
building for the returned soldiers of 
Kings county.

struction company.
It is said that if the first severalman

PUIHUI
IzSIFTD^ÎMi

noon

Canada’s Greatest Known Price Tailors
The English & Scotch Woollen Co.

dealt ■plained by Commissioner Fisher 
that he had decided to use asphalitic 
smooth paving in King street which, 
while it can be kept cleaner, is much

was ex mSALT|T flows
BEST COR TABLE USE

aFlews freely ■ deepest weather. X

Theee two thoroughly reliable 
brands of salt should be in every 

home. Good grocers sell them.
^ DeenaioaSahCa. Limited, Saxaia, Oat.

harder on horses.
Commissioner Jones said that it was 

the opinion of the business men, in or
der to see an improvement in the streets, 
that payment by bond issue was fa
vored and would not press for making 
the abuttors pay for street paving. Those 
present at the meeting included R. B- 
Emerson, chairman ; Geo. E. Barbour, 
T E. G- Armstrong, A. P. Paterson, 
J. G. Harrison, Wm. Vassie, the city en- 

and Commissioners Fisher and

i\V You Save Money By Ordering OurCENTURY
j^vSALT BEST J

ÉiJÜïïïiU
Cemtuiw

«oe

Thè closing meeting of the executive 
of the United Baptist Women’s Mission
ary Union took place last evening, Mrs. 
David Hutchinson presiding. A resolu
tion of sympathy to Mrs. J^ck Smith

/

“Tailored-To-Measure” Clothes 

-In Buying * ‘Ready-Made * ’ Clothes 

You Pay More But Get Only 

A“Trust-To-Luck Fit”

gineer
Jones.

■■

j •‘Vt-

■ *
• v

N

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
.jt

i > V

UYING “Ready-Made” Clothes on the “Trust-to-Luck basis is an e^nsvve
the truth is “No Two Men Are Made Alike -, Ready- 

Made” Clothes are made alike as 
sizes—aside from the general chest 
dimensions your being fitted in 
“Ready-Made” Clothes is a matter 
of pure luck.

Are sold in the red, white and green package only. Refuse substituted imitations 

of the “Just as Good” variety and EMBER
that Kellogg’s Toasted Cora Flakes are only made in Canada by

habit of some men—

r
,** h
#

LONDON,
ONT.

THE BATTLE CREEK TOASTED 
CORN FLAKE COMPANY

Head Office and Plant :

yLimited 7 Having your clothes tailored to your 
individual measurements and order,

Tailored-to-

19 V
?

own
-sWm eliminates luck entirely —

Measure Garments assure you of perfect 
fit, graceful drape and correct body lines.

m \c

ii/
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Not always, but very often, you need light when using your 
Ik. electric iron.
j Here you see how you can do ydur ironing 

and have light at the same time.
The Benjamin Two-Way Plug, screyed into your socket, makes 
this possible. Only takfes a moment (just like changing a lamp 

amount of worry and inconvenience.

At your Dealers $1.25 Each 3 for $3.50

-------- Other Benjamin Products are: -------
Ehtirierf »—, D.~~ Sr«U Hertt LidBe

Lhulrid Lifhti— r*H
St«r. .Joe.. Uibti.1 Rile;. .

M *0—1

There is no speculation about English & 
Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to-Measure 
Clothes, at the modest expenditure of $17 -

cv

I z V
8>1

1: u.

you will find an interesting exhibit of fine 
suit and overcoat fabrics—the quality of 

fabrics at whatever price you choose

: tv>‘ r

i/ our
is better than that offered in “Ready-

bulb)—saves any
. •!

k Made” Clothes, at double our standard-
ized prices.

1

WJ

Suits and Overcoats 
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

m V.Bujuda EUdric ■«*. Ce., ef Caewk, Limited 
11-17 Charlotte Street, Tereete, OeUrie m

8MAGEE’S V
Shop Where New 
Things Arc Sold f j&gjîsli ânOcotchJuly 8th 

Until 18th
July 8th 

Until 18th

Announce a genuine July Sale of Fine Merchandise, priced extremely 

low for vacationist or stay-at-home alike.

> t

\ IL of Montreal
LessMere

MoneyQuality

It’s a Sale Commanding Attention. I

P NGLISH &_ SCOTCH WOLLEN 
^ CO. Tailored-to-Measure Gar- 

ments assure you of that most desired 
effect — individuality, — Our garments 
have none of that monotonous, mechan
ical appearance that is seen in “Ready- 
Made” clothes of even the finest quality, 
as we are prepared to prove to you if 
given the op
portunity to 
do so.

Sale Prices 
$6.50 Up to $17.50

WOMEN’S FINE STRAW HATS, made by Knox, 
in New York, for 33 1-3 per cent discount.__________

TRAVELING BAGS, SUIT CASES, all of them 
real leather, for 25 per cent discount.______________

bSale Prices 
$10.50 to $20.00

M:

COAT AND PULLOVER SWEATERS of pure 
ol and silk, Jersey cloth golf coats, slip-on 

ted scarves, all for 20 per cent discount.

Sale Prices 
$5.35 Op to $36.00wors-

English & Scotch Woollen Co
wo

Sale Prices 
$1.50 Up to $10.00

ALL STRAW HATS FOR MEN, China, Sennet 
and Panamas for half price. _____________________

Sale Prices 
35c and Up te $5.00

KIDDIES’ AND GIRLS’ STRAW AND LINEN 
HATS, Leghorns, Millans and all for half price.

Head Office and Sales Room 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SILK AND TWEED GOLF 
CAPS, Silk Crush Vacation Hats for $1.00.________

$1.00 26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

25 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
D. Magee’s Sons, Limited Fredericton

Charlottetown
Moncton 
New Glasgow

Amherst Halifax
Shawintgan Falls Sydney St. John

SL Hyacinthe Grand Mere 
Sorel

-Lachine 
Three Rivers

Sherbrooke
Quebec

Toronto
Ottawa

St. John, .N.BFor 60 Years63 King Street ■

I

%

Write for Free Samples, Fashion Plates, 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line, 
dress 851 St. Catherine St. E., Montreal.

fOut-of-T own-Men, Ad-

i;

■ I: ii
’ •• • , ri Ufi
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Trousers
showing exceptional 
odd trousers from 

lengths. As 
erf these cloths are shewn

rallies in 
special trouser 
many
in very limited quantities, we 
will be obliged to ask customers 
for a second choice.

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ SCHOOL CLOTHES 
Made-to-Measure from good dependable woollens like dad wears, 
not the usual cloth used In boys’ clothes. Out-of-town customers, 
write for Boys’ and Youths’ Style Book.

1 PRICE 
3 SALE

I PRICE 
3 SALE
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TOT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

-P THRILLS! SUSPENSE!! ACTION!!
And Lots and Lots of Each

Sidelights On Sport 4
STAR THEATREDespite inclement weather a large into the lead in the American League 

gathering of fans turned out to witn^s race, as the 'result of defeating Philadel- 
the ball game between St Peter’s aïl phia yesterday, while the Yankees had 
Carleton, which took place on Queen to be content with an even break with 
Square diamond last evening. It was not Cleveland. From present indications, tjie 
fit weather to play baseball and it was three leading teams will be fighting it 
as hard on the players as it was on the out for the championship until the close 
spectators. The pitchers especially found of the season.
it hard to keep warmed up. Toronto has started winning again and

If yelling would win ball games the may yet close the gap between them- 
Carleton nine should be away ’ out in selves and Baltimore. They have secured 
front. They certainly have a loyal bunch Billy Purtell’s young brother, who is 
of fans. However, yelling does not al- filling in at short stop. He is receiving 
ways bother players and sometimes it credit for putting much needed pep into 
hurts the side it is meant to encourage, the team.
for it makes them over anxious. The races in Chatham were a disap-

Some fans, who a * so prone to knock pointment for local followers of the 
pitchers, should try pitching a few inn- turf. Backers of Peter Barren are sur- 
ings themselves and see how it feels', prised at his showing and expected some- 
Some people think a pitcher is made of thing better. He may show his old burst 
steel and cannot get sored up. Let them of speed when he races on the local 
ttry it for a while and they might track. He has been breaking badly so 
change their tune. Cold weather is es- far this year. ;
peciajly hard on the atm and between Local fans are awaiting with inter- 
innings cooling off makes it extremely esf the visit of the Calais nitte and the 
hard to get working again. game should attract a record crowd if

The Chicago White Sox have jumped weather conditions are favorable.

V

-v
i

-/X.X'-'XX.- ;;/• A Whirlwind Week-End Show 

RUTH ROLAND
rYSEBALL.

r American League. 
Washington 6, Detroit 6.
Washington 7, Detroit 5.
Chicago 9, Philadelphia 2.
New York 1, Cleveland 0.
New York 3, Cleveland 7.
St. Louis 6, Boston 1.
Boston 3, St. Louis 4.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P:C.

ARE YOU ENJOYING OUR 
MUSLIN MATINEES?

r.-Yt
4

NO!In Fourteenth Chapter of !

More B i g Crowds 
Delighted With Our 

Summer ShowsHANDS UP ”ii —this is not a boy—its a girl, 
a stunningly beautiful girl, a 
wonderful new photo play 

the country

<

Star that has set 
wild. Yes—icago . 

w York 
veland
t«nuis.......... 35
rkit ji...

ston |................... .. 30 36
ishington 
iladelphla

44 25 .688
Only One More Week '

In This Chapter Ruth Roland is Locked in an Underground 
Cave With a Huge Ljon. See How She Escapes 

From the Terrible Beast?

’41 24 .681 This is the
DAZZLING
New Photoplay Star

In Addition to the Big 
Priscilla Dean Feature 

We Have Today:

Fatty Arbuckle and 
Mabel Normand

■-------- IN —-----

t39 SO .565
32 .522

84 .507. '39 PRISCILLA
DEAN

.456
28 40 .412

.17 47 .266
Harold Lloyd in “YOUNG MR. JAZZ” | "“A;* give you more 

à thrills to the minute and mom 
? wild entertainment, than any - 
j star in moving pictures to- 
? day. See her in her latest ... 
y. and greatest play—

“A Silk Lined 
BURGLAR”

International League. 
Binghamton 3, Toronto 6.
Only one game played.)

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 
. 52 21

'Roy Miller, B. E. Reardon,
Moncton ............................ 1 2 5 2 2

Alice Hal, H. G. Kitchen,
Fredericton ................... . 5 3 1

Borden Prince, E. Burke,
St. John ...........................

C. Lay Watts, Michaud 
and Faulkner, Montreal 3 5 3 

Texas.John,R, McMichael,
Newcastle ..................... .

Brage F., Boutilier, Hali
fax ........

pires—Howard and Gauthier.
Tonight the Y. M. C. I. will play Fail- 

ville.
^CANADIAl^VEEKLYj LOUISE FAZENDA COMEDY 'HIS TIMID WIFEY’East End League.

In the East End League last evening 
.687 the Alerts defeated the Cotton Mills 
.500 team by a score of 4 to 3. The bat- 
,478 teries were: Callaghan and Mason for 
.470 the Alerts and Cooper and Drooken for 
.451 the losèrs-

3*
1 timoré 
>rontb . 
•wark

.712 2 6 6 444 31 CHAPLIN Ke UNIQUE—TODAY Serial Story
“THE CARTER CASE" 

Postponed Until Next Weqjc 
Wrong Shipment

37 37
nghamton 
i ffalo .... 
jchester .
:ading ... 
rsey City

St. PeteFs Down Carleton.
St. Peter’s nine defeated Carleton last 
ening,„5 to 3, in one of the most ex- 
cing §ames played In the St. John 
=«gue. this year. There were several 
iod plays made bV members of both 
ams. ,The box score follows :

:—Take in Lift

38 36 Aa fine as—“THE WILDS 
CAT OF PARIS" and—“A f 
WICKED DARLING” her 4, 
two big previous successes.

-At

. 31 35 7 4 4 CHARLIE CHAPLIN InÏ82 39 Here’s 
Some 

Programme
SAME

WEE SMALL 
PRICES

99Dough and Dynamite<<Douglas Avenue Team Wins. 
f1 On the Shamrock grounds last even

ing a team from Douglas avenue defeat
ed St. Matthew’s by a score of 8 to 5. 
Ross and Curry formed the battery tiw 
the winners and Akerley, Arbo and 
Hamilton for the losers.

. 26 43 .377 .... 677
Jubilee, F. T. Driden, St.

John
Time—2.16%; 2.15%; 2.1714; 2.21’4;

23 6K ~ '
4.CONCERT ORCHESTRA9 Two-Reel Drama With Helen Chadwick

“The Honest-Thief”
t

2.24. i
Free-For-All.

Fern Hal, F. Michaud, Mont
real .......................... ................ 2 111

John A. Hàl, W. J. Fenwick,
Bathurst ..................................

Bud Light, P. A. Belliveau,
Moncton ..................................

Peter Farren, P. O’Keefe &
Sons, St. John .....................

The Big Serial—The Big Ma ciste

“The Liberator”South End League.
In the South End League last even

ing an interesting game was played be
tween the Alerts and the Pirates. The 
former team won out by a score of 6 
to 3. Harding and Doherty formed the 
battery for the winners and Kerr and 
Cox for the losers. A large number of 
fans were present and generously ap
plauded good plays made by both 
teams.

|
-'W

14 4 4 

4\2 8 2

I’ mfwy mfwy Matinees 2, 330; Evenings 7.15, &45 ACarleton—
larke, »3b ...........
orman, 2b .........
terlingi cf .........
amett, c ...........
>yce, lb ...........
ar.hatl, rf .... 
c( ,nwan. ss ...
af ford, If .........
îâtteay, p .........

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
1 THE LYRIC—THE WEEK-ENDo
0 0

Time—2.1214; 2.11%; 2.11%; 2.14%.
During the afternoon The Exposer, 

winneç of the 2.16 event yesterday and 
the new record holder for trotting stal
lions in Canada came out on the track 
and was presented with a large floral 
horse shoe, Mr. Watt making the pres
entation on behalf of the Miramichi Ex
hibition Association. All the drivers at 
this meeting lined up in front of the 
band stand and each was made a pres
entation by the association.

Grand Circuit Meet.

A0 o
2 1 THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY

Offers For Your Approval

“ A MANAGER’S TROUBLES ”

i h 
1 0 

1 1 2

0 ■ ■
0
0 McCue and 

Dean
Comedy Skit

Hank Miller0 0 10 
0 3 1 Girls’ League Formed.

A meeting of all the young ladies in
terested in basketball was held on the 
South End Improvement League grounds 
last evening and it was decided to form

* a basektball league in that part of the 
® city. C. M. Lingley presided at the

meeting and it was announced by the 
" girls that four teams have already been 
0 formed, and that they are going to can

vass the South End for more teams. The
* South End Improvement League has 
Jr promised to supply the court and balls, 
1 and it is expected that the league will

be in operation within a week.

i1
Black-face Com

edy
30 3 MATINEE at 23024 12 2

P.O. A. E.St. Peter’s— A.B. R. 
ever, ;c
tahonéy, 2b .... 3 
iibbons, 3b 
lcGovern, lb ... 3 
.enihan, ss ..
loherty, If ............3
IcGuire, rf .... 3
'eniot, cf
lansen, p ..............3

< • —

EVENING 730, 9 o’clock

3

3 COLON-FEELEY and ZARDOwould have totaled $126,822, and if Wil
lard had answered the bell for the fourth 
round they would have been reduced to 
$25,000.

The announcement that the arena 
would be sold at auction apparently ends 
the pl»lt of A. Q. Thatcher of. the. To
ledo Boithig Commission to take it over 
for the* piurpose of bringing Benny Leon
ard and some other lightweight together 
for a championship bout on Labor Day.

Charley Harvey also had hopes that 
some promoter might put on a bout in 
Toledo between Jack Britton and Ted 
Lewis for the welterweight title.

Lewis has now fully recovered fyom 
ah illness he experienced after Itisiqg the 
title to Britton, several months ago, and 
is trying hard to get his longtime rival 
to give him a return bout, which, he 
says, was promised.

Is Mike Gibbons Going Back?
Mike Gibbons, once sensational*, mid

dleweight fighter of St. Paul, is evident
ly on the way of the “has been’’ class, 
as he has suffered two defeats in the 
short time of two weeks. His first set
back was at the hands of Harry Grcb 
in Pittsburgh and his second by Jeff 
Smith of Bayonne, N. J., at Kansas City 
on July 4. Gibbons is either going back 
or he allowed Greb and Smith to out
point him for other bouts in the west.

Coombs TellsOnly one heat was run in the two- 
year-old trot at the grand circuit meet 
in Cleveland yesterday.. This was won 
by Prodigal Watts, driven by “Pop” 
Geers. Mignola won the 2.16 class trot, 
two out of three heats; best time 2.09%. 
The Tavern stake, purse $3,000, was 
won by Marion Dale, two out of three 
héats ; best time 2.06 3-4.

There was a record-breaking attend- THE RING, 
ance at Chatham yesterday and some Aftermaths of Big Fight,
good racing was witnessed. Victoria, Dempsey was given $27,500 in cash by 
owned by Dr. McAlister of Sussex, won Tèx Rickard, while Willard received 
the 2.20 trot and pace, three out (F five- $80,000 in Liberty bonds, and the re
heats, with Roy Miller second. Ffcm raaiaio* $20,000 of his $100,000 
Hal, owned by F. Michaud of Montréal, teed in cash.

C. Bi Shysler of Chicago, who oper- 
, ated pari-mutuel machines and a book 

i on .the jaintcst, . announced he cleared 
$82,700. He said thjlt if the contest had 
ended in the first round his winnings

2 Three Girls in a Musical DiversionWhy He Failed
Says He .Made Suggestions But They 

Were Not Acted tin—Had nti Sub
stitute Players

0

2

Walsh and Serial
>.V ■■

“The Tiger’s 
Trail”

0 25 6 8 24 11 3
R.H.E. 

20020100— 5 8 4 
00001020— 3 9 2

BurkeTHE TURF.
Good Racing at Chatham.

Score1 by innigs;
it. PetePs ........... ..
larletoq.................

Summary—Two base hits—Beatteay, 
larnett, Veniot. Sacrifice hits—Mahoney, 
ribbons, McGqvern, Doherty, McGuire, 
lormaii, Marshall, Stafford, Beatteay. 
lase oir balls—off Hansen, 1; off Beat- 
eay, 3. ' Struck out—by Hansen, 7; by 
■eatteay, 3. Hit by pitched ball— 
'eniot, Stolen bases—Clarke (2), Mar- 
vill, Sjgfford, Dever, Gibbons, McGov- 

(2), Left on bases—Carleton, 5; SL 
ers, 4. Time—1 hr. 40 min. Um-

Comedy Songs 
and ChatPhiladelphia, July 11—It was said that 

when some of the players heard that 
Jack Coombs was no longer to be man
ager of the Phillies several of them said 
they would not play, but were prevailed 
upon by Coombs to change their minds.

“Cravath is my manager as long as he 
lives,” said Baker. “There is a man who 
will be a success.’’

“I did everything that could be done 
with the material 1 had at my disposal,” 
said Coombs. “There are weak spots 
in the club, and I made suggestions for 
their strengthening, not one of which 
was deted upon. I have no complaint to 
make, as to Mr. BakeFs decision that he 
wanted another manager, but I object 
to his passing the buck to me as the 
cause of his team’s failure. I have great 
respect for Cravath’s ability, but I don’t 
think he or anybody else can win ball 
games with the material I had.

“We were in fine -shape at the start 
of the season, but on our last western 
trip we spent over $28 just for tap^to 
fix up, spike wounds and other injuries. 
Now I understand Mr. Baker has ruled 
that the players must buy their own 
tape. Whitted, Sicking, and Meusel have 
been playing games with injuries that 
would have kept them on the bench with 
any other team in the League. We 
didn’t have substitutes to take their 
places, and I had no way of getting any 
new players.”

BakeFs letter accepting Coombe’s re
signation, said:

Tin accepting your resignation and 
giving you your release, I want to ex
press to you my sincerest regards. I re
gret very much that matters have gone 
so badly with the club, and know you 
did all in your power to win.”

Coombs, who was one of Connie 
Mack’s principal pitchers when the Phil
adelphia Athletics were winning world’s 
championships, became manager of the 
Phillies last winter after President Baker 
had released Patrick Moran, who is now 
piloting the Cincinnati team. Coombs 
came here from the Brooklyn club. He 
has business interests in Texas, to which 
he says he will now give his attention.

Cravath has been with the Phillies 
since 1912, coming here from the Am
erican Association. He is popular with 
the players.

guaran-

captured the free-for-all, three out of
four heats.

2.20 Trot and Pace. 
Victoria, D. H. MacAlister, 

Sussex
I

4 12 11

w :
first hard punch delivered.

On the day preceding his departure for 
New Orleans, Corbett went into Mad
ison- Square Garden and trained in pub
lic for four hours. He boxed forty 
rounds with various opponents, worked 
at gymnastic apparatus by the hour, 
wrestled with giant grapplers and wound 
up the day’s work by running a mile on 
the Garden track sprinting the last hun
dred
“light” exercise he was hardly breath
ing hard. Corbett then went to New 
Orleans and was so strong, speedy and 
active that he hit the champion some 
4,000 times in twenty-one rounds, and 
Sullivan never put a glove on the young
ster. Dempsey’s present physical con
dition is a -strong reminder of Corbett’s 
while preparing to lift John L-’s title.

Whether Dempsey’s ring experience 
will continue the'parallel between him
self and the Corbett of 1892 remains to 
be seen- It will be appreciated that 
there is no parallel between the Willard 
of 1919 and the Sullivan of 1892, and 
that in spite of his greater physical ad
vantage it took Corbett twenty-one 
rounds to wrest the title from John L.

V X wJust the particular kind of 
Cigarette for the man who 
thinks about his smoking. 
Craven “A” hold their 
fragrance until the last whiff.

St. John League—Y. M. C- I. vs. Fair- 
ville.

South End League—Franklins vs. All- 
Stars.

St. PeteFs league—Maples vs. Thistles

rds. At the conclusion of this 4ya

CRA1
14* *#
A 1 PAGE GETS GOOD 

ONE FOB WHITE SOX
Craven “A” are made 
from 100% high grade 
Virginia Tobacco — the 
purest cigarette leaf 
grown—specially blended. If 
you have net tried CRAVEN 
"A" you have miseed • treat 
—aone better at any price.

I

Si

/ Edmund La riviere, familiarly known 
as Wingo on account of his resemblance 
in style to that famous shortstop, has 
been secured by Scout Joe F age for the 
Chicago White Sox and will leave to join 
Comisky’s aggregation next week. Lari- 
viere has been the stonewall of the La- 
chine team ic the Montreal Independent 
League this year and covetous eyes' have 
been cast on him by many of the big 
league scouts, including the representa
tives of Brooklyn, Baltimore, Providence 
and the Boston Red Sox, and the secur
ing of his services is considered a clever 
stroke.

The new big leaguer has developed 
since 1913, when he first came into prom
inence with the Indians and this year 
saw him better than ever and playing 
a spectacular game. Besides being a 
tower of strength behind the hat, I,ari
viere is leading the league in stick work 
and is expected to be a ricli addition to 
the White Sox camp.

2

' The Canadian Boy Magazine lias been 
purchased by the Dominion Council of 
the Boy Scouts Association of Canada 
and will in future be published under 
its direction. The paper was establish
ed about a year ago in St. John by 
Percy Gibson, who will continue as edi
tor and will remove to Toronto, where 
the head offices will be.

*10 POR 15 CENTS •-
l

Mrs. E- Costigan, who has for the last 
six months been home secretary of the 
Y. W. C. A. here, was tendered a fare
well banquet last evening by a party of 
girl members. In their behalf Mrs. G- 
E. Court ice presented to her a hand
some ivory set Mrs. Costigan will be 
succeeded by Miss Margaret Maxwell.

i
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DEMPSEY’S TRAINING WAS 

SlMiLIAR TO CORBETT’S IN 1892x !»

<W6Uindtdn
UNIVERSAL^ PIPE

PL ».
Willard’s age and bulk made it im

perative that he should be in prime 
condition when he faced the youngster. 
On the otiler hand, Dempsey’s youth 
and stamina should prove a safeguard 
against the weakening effects of train
ing. This was demonstrated when Jim 
Corbett, in his 26th year, trained for his 

ttle with John L. Sullivan at New 
slans in 1892. Corbett trained for 

four months at' Long Branch, and did 
an amount of work that amazed the ex
perts in training procedure. It was free
ly predicted that Corbett would be stale 
when he entered the ring and that Sul
livan would drop the youngster with the

'0 TiCo

BATTLING NELSON SMS I0E 
CANS WAS THE GREATEST

There’s real content in a Wellington 
Pipe—long, clean, dry puffs of ^pure 
tobacco smoke—which the top-dpen- 
ing in the bit carries up, away from 
your tongue. The well catches all the 
moisture and prevents stray crumbs 
fromreachingyourmouth. TheWDC 
triangle trade-mark is the sign of a 
genuine French briar bowl, guaran
teed against cracking or burning 
through. At good dealers everywhere 
—all shapes and sizes—11.00 and up.

« 99

« t U

9966 Battling Nelson, former lightweight 
champion of the world, was asked the 
other day: “Who was the greatest light
weight? The man who asked the ques
tion expected Nelson to admit with be
coming modesty that he himself was the’ 
greatest of them all. But Nelson ans
wered quickly :

“Joe G ans was the greatest lightweight 
of them all, and he nearly got me in 
the last fight. Only the bell saved 
He was cleverer than them all and he 
could hit. Oh, boy, how he could hit!”

“Wasn't McFarland cleverer?” 
asked.

“Listen,” said Nelson, emphatically. 
“Don’t insult the memory of that poor 
dead colored man by comparing Mc
Farland to him. I tell you that Gans 
was the best and cleverest of them all.”

Which shows that ring animosities do 
not last. Gans probably punished Nel
son more than any man he had ever met 
but the old battler liked and • admired 
him more than all the rest.

Il f

I

k me.

WM. DEMUTH Cf CO.,
k New York

\
\was

U 6eS¥E6|T£ U
CIGARETTESh

y

jj“Chere never was a purer Cig;

11
arette Cadets belonging to High School, St. 

Andrew’s, King Edward, Victoria ahd 
West Side corps are to he given a sig
nalling course in the near future.

& J
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ANEW MODEL IN-

TOOKE
COLLARS
TOOKE BROS.

MAMCH5

>VONTB KAL
yOB ONTO

WINNIPTO
VANCOUVOa

Car washing
a Specialty

Only competent, careful 
hands entrusted with this 
branch of our service. 
Have your Car washed at

MORRELL’S GARAGE
5 and 7 Carleton Street 

'Phone, Office, Main 2957-11. 
’Phone, House, Main 1611-11.

f
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POOR DOCUMENT

TONIGHT

At 7.30 and 9

T

J

f

9

McMann and 
Adelaide
Novelty Bag 

Punching 
Punching and 

Dancing

Today Saturday

“THE NARROW PATH”
“THE BRASS BULLET”

Final Chapter—“The Amazing Confession”

, Fannie Ward in

GAMES TONIGHT
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12 sL. Open 8.30 en, Ct<~ 6 p.n^-Fridep. 10 p-m, S-to 1 -’dnA

1 Notice To Advertisers
.. . <n The Evening Times take notice that, -,

It is important thatad change of on the railroad», this news*"de, the PJ^aUing C*than usual, in order to make mad
paper is obliged t° issue»* ““ wotk antrour earUer in the day, therefore 
connections and, consequently, oegrn „ ^ m- to 5 _ „ ,old time) and adret- 
the business ofirce wlll be open from 8 -dkf than usual
tisere are requested to have their copy ro
This to ensure prompt service and changes.______________________ _

LOCAL NEWS |REV. S.W. STJmOUSE

DID NOT BUN AWAY

Opportunities for Saving Money 
at Our Week-End Sale

Rexall
“ Ninety Three ”

Hair Tonic
ble offerings,share in

»

FANCY CHECK DRESS GOODS

FANCY STRIPED WASH SKIRTS 
$1.69 Week-End Sale Price ..................

WOMEN’S FINE COTTON 
UNDERVESTS 

$1.49 Week-End Sale Price........

LEATHER STRAP PURSES 
Week-End Sale Price ..................*>•*)

36 IN. HEAVY WHITE COTTON 
Week-End Sale Price........ 23c a yard.

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES
Week-End Sale Price .......... ....

WOMEN’S COTTON HOUSE 
DRESSES 

Week-End Sale Price .
White velvet corduroy

SKIRTS
Week-End Sale Price

WHITE COTTON POPLIN 
Week-End Sale Price ....45c a yard.

Price 50c. and $1.00 CITY EMPLOYES’ UNION.
|oy es* union 
tioo was re-

Week-End Sale Price
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS 

Week-End Sale Price ........ • ••-•

A meeting of the city »mp

ly signed. There are 160 members in 
the local union.

,39 cents. $1.98The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Hi» Solicitors, Powell and Harrison, j 
Assert His Inaocence and Put a 
New Face on the Matter

$3.98100 KING STREET
SL John, N. B.The Rexall Store COUNTY COURT CASE.

In the County Court this morning, His 
Honor Judge Armstrong presiding, the

ËrÆSïfl

Genrw fvr the défendit.

MISSION TOUR.__
Rev Frauds Healey, C. SS. R, of St. his attitude. .

Peter's church, arrived home this mom- ^ solicitors told the Times that no ; 
tag after giving missions ta Chipmata f kind wereCver served on ;

wtero hetm M, Stackhouse, and that he had no, 

preach a renewal From there he will notice whatever of any papers being
go to Oromocto and Gsgetown, where he ;ssucd implicating him in the divorce 
will also give renewals. suit. About a fortnight ago his sohcit-

------------ — ore heard that proceedings had been
CASE AGAINST STEAMER. taken for divorce and that Mr. Stack- 

Heeentlv in the police court six in- house was named in the libel as a guilty
Agnations have been, laid a|#inst the party; and they immediately procured
steamer*!) JPuntafor alleged non- from the registrar of the divorce court 
SiL.ce with tiL regulations laid a copy of the libel, and communicated 
down by the department of inland rev- with Hon. Mr. Murray, the P^°r Jjor 
enite^ In 19X8 special war revenue act the plaintiff, and afterwards with Mn 
was passed whereby all steamships had Wallace, the plaintiff’s counsel. There 
te chL^Ta certain tax on all tickets, is, they explained, no provision in the 
berths, seats, rights, etc., keep a record divorce act for Mr. ^^khoiise wterven- 
and make returns. It is alleged that this ing, and it is doubtful whether he could j 
the D J Purdy has failed to do for the do so under the old ecclesiastical law. 
"years meflSu and 1916. The case was There was not time to have the matte 
postponed until Friday morning at eleven deternnned whether or not^Mr- Stack- 
£dock" H. H. McLean, jr„ appeared for bouse had the ^ ^ “dervene, I A 
the department of inland revenue. ftS** V, !

Mr. Stackhouse’s solicitors offered 
T»n VFW PULPIT. their undertaking that Mr. Stackhouse,

and Mr. R A. I|M>. ri^Tÿrt. wUd'VFT h”n.l ".lid IFlt-

tfrysjaria'srs
Mr. Westmoreland will take up his new process, criminal or civil, that
field of labor. Rev. Mr. Westmoreland might desire to have issued |
has been pastor of the Carleton Meth- a_ajnst him in connection with the 
odist church for some time, and was Holmes matter.
well liked by his congregation and will The Xmes asked if it were true that 
be greatly missed by them. The con- jjr Stackhouse had left the country to 
gregation presented to him an appro- prosecution,. His solicitors re-

i priate address and a puree of gold. Mrs. plied n0> that this was an unqualified un- 
Westmoreland, who has been very active t^th. Mr. Stackhouse some ywn 
in church work, was entertained by the had a serious attack of internal trouble.
Mission Circle at the home of Miss for which he was treated by a physicia
Hasel Myles and a handsome traveling in the United States, «"d wonymg 
^ Prated to her. over tae

BURIED TODAY. He came to St. John staye wi
The funeral of T- Oscar CoUins took ^wife^reiat^s 

place this morning from his late resi- overseas. A considerable
dence in Chubb street Requiem high before Captain Holme’s return
mass was celebrated in Holy Trinity people induced Mrs. Holmes to
church by Rev. William Woods, C. SS. gwear P °at two charges in bastardy 
R, and interment was made in the new jnst Mr Stackhouse.
Catholic cemetery. Relatives were pall- f^m a legal standpoint, was simply ab- 
bearers and the funeral was attended gurd> as a married woman conMInot.take 
by many friends. Many spiritual edingc in tpstardy, but it would be
bouquets and floral tributes were re- p very effective method oftemporaniy 
ceived. blackening the reputation of Mr. StaCK

The funeral of Patrick Trainor took house ?he proper course to have taken 
place this morning from his late resi- was to have preferred a eharge agamst
dence, 51 Peters .street Requiem high Mr. Stackhouse for adultery. There
”in the Cathedral was celebrated no seCret about his being m St. John, 
bv Rev. R B. Fraser and interment was and he remained here to meet any égal 

the new Catholic cemetery. I proceedings that might be take

attended by many fnends. to tas °SpUdtare said it would be im- ;
nroper to discuss the facts of the case 
nnril the mafter is disposed of by the 
courts, but they went so far as tosay
they had entire confidence m Mr. Stack 

1 house’s innocence, and the ïï,a" I
inferred from some fu^erremar^tha

•5.

Having received Information to the 
effect that Rev. S. W. Stackhouse, whose 

is mentioned in connection withOpen This Evening Until 10—Clo-d SaturcUy. rt 1 name
the Holmes divorce case, denied absolute
ly any guilt in the matter, the Tlmcs- 
Star fbi# morning interviewed his solicit- 

Messrs Powell and Harrison as to j
A NEW SHOWING OF

Mid-Season Trimmed Hats
Specially Priced

Tk Hats hs/vc arrived just in time for a full summer’s 
^■rif H are Hats of all the wanted summer materials,

-wH- - ■ "w
unusual value at the price.

Macaulay Brothers (& Companyore,

I

This REFRIGERATOR
MEANS ECONOMY

much Refrigerating Value in each 
Whether you get this or not depends

. ?
S' ";•

There is just so 
pound of ice you buy.

the inner construction of the Refrigerator.
$

■

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. upon
Value the Refrigerator must be 

You have this assurance in aTo get Refrigerator 
properly built throughout 
BARNET or HANSON Refrigerator.

A

We carry a complete stock in all styles and ^

All Children’s and 
Misses’ Straw 
and Panama 

Hats
At Bargain Prices to Clear

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St.

Make your selection now.

D.J. BARRETTNew Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
r*.n*Az Paints

ft

Washable Dresses ik\
i 4-> • -

For Womem
y

Fine quality Ginghams jn beautiful Plaids, 
Checks and Stripes, trimmed with smart Pique 
Collars and Cuffs; Chambrays trimmed with 
contrasting colors; Percales with Plaid Collars, 
Cuffs and Belt and trimmnigs on Patch Pock
ets—in fact an endless variety of styles all 
equally desirable.......................... Priced $4.80 up.

Barmon Washable Dresses to be had here ex
clusively. Specially Priced for introduction

$2.75 to $7.50

Scon'll Bros., Ltd. 
King St.

This course,

Large Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

Z/yy.
f »I1 and Look Them was

Over FURTHER EVIDENCE / *i

OAK HALLIN BAERHAM CASE!
i the future has some 
Î tions in store.

ÜhHÜ six for si. in
N R. Policeman Pierce, and he had,
$87.81 with him. Arrangements are be
ing made to find out where he lives and : Hospitâl Ship ArOgUaya 
to send him home. tj |and—Men Heme Tomorrow

COR. SHERIFFSt. John, N.B.440 MAIN ST.

^SUBURBANITES LUNCHEON
at Port

like home,” abundant variety, cheçrful surroundings 
ake The Royal Gardens a popular lunch-

Cooking that “tastes 
and prompt, thoughtful service m

resort for folks who live out of town.

Ernest Brown was arrested last

Aboard the hospital ship Ara«“^®’

! lad escaped from the Boys Indu^rlt Commission, today said that a 
Home on July 9, 1918 and went , section would be run from Portian
fax. He was remanded this morning. ^ train> reaching the city

A case against Hugh Patrick, charged (one o,dock toroorrow. Arrange^...
with committing a statutory offence,, ^ been made so that it will be un 

resumed. Evidence was heard be-1 necessary {or tbe men to go to Frederic 
Daniel Mullin, K. ( v ~

the counsel in the

hour

HAVE LUNCH WITH US
secre-

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE
Canada Food Board License 10-162K

was
hind closed doors, 
and W. R. Scott are

ton to deceive
This

Ar^eu'iss.ssrt ...
SSakfrom the store of W. H. Thome & ^ « their leave, before reporting 
Company, Umited, was resumed. J. b. hf> jt , f()r discharge or further tr<
Tilton, one of the directors of the com- m(,nt
puny, said that the defendant had been The foUowing ,s a Ust c. - 
in the employ of the company about five ing to the city;-Pnvates J. F. E 
years, but left in December, 1918, and to man_ aQ charles street; F. R.; O 
his knowledge had been back only once 74 Ij0m5ard street; J. F. McCull 
since then, and that was two months Union street; E. B. Jack, 5T Cre
ago, when he saw him in the cellar of the avenue; A Carter, 41 Simonds s
middle store. On cross-examination by R Kimble_ 49 Elm street; G. h 
the counsel for the defence, the witness Delhi street. 
said that it was not unusual to see form
er employes in the cellar of the store.
The witness also said that within the 
last year the company had prosecuted ^VnTfor stealing goods from the store.
He also said that some of the goods al
leged to have been stolen on the night of 
June 24 did not seem new and lie would 
judge that they had not been taken from 
the store on the night in question. I

John W. Gill, a clerk in the paint de-, oroctor 
partment, said he had been employed - ^ ^ matter o{ the estate of Mrs. 
with the company about six months , Mary Kennedy, who died on June -a, 
since his return from overseas, ^ L I letters testementary were granted to the 
ious to the war had been executors, Robert Kennedy of tredem-
there. On the afternoon of June 2V. , vi let Armstrong Kenncdj of
alKlut 5.30 p. m., he said he was m the ’John FjState amounted to $2,600 real 
cellar and the defendant came down. <>n n(, ^ ^ onai; G. S. Shaw proctor,
being asked for whom he was looking lit A|fm) R'owley, who died on June 18, 
made no answer, but was told that f ,eft na] estatc to the value of $3,-
he was looking for Scott, he was on h^ 827 38 Wi|li,m Edward Rowlej and 
holidays. The defendant asked, Have. „ Rowley were appointed ex-
vou anything on your hip?’ Ihe witness ^ ^ R j MaeRae is proctor 
said he told him that there was some ; (, Hanin„tvn. administrator of the
turpentine there that he could dr"'k;.r estates of Emma I. Disbrow and lannse 

The magistrate added It is better I)islm)W presented a petition to pass 
than some of the stuff they are drinking ac(.ounts jn* these estates. A citation was
in the city now.” issued.

The witness said after the conversa- _
tlie defendant made for the King STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM.

An annual treat of strawberries and 
•y cakes was given to 
in the Municipal Home 1

case.

Royal Oakk
fM Tires

Clover Leaf probate court
The will of the late Thomas M.

June 2o, was rTires Mclnerney in tl
probate court this f ^hj
an estate valued at $2,260, ot whit 
$2,180 was personal property- 
Honor Man- Catherine Wisted was ap
pointed executrix. William M. Ryan is

V

Ttar^aTriairLsc0intRoyaTt(takCTires are the 

highest grade. The fabric used in the carcass is 
17Koz. Sea Island Duck, which is the best obtain-

The tread has as much pure rubber as it is pos
sible to put in the tread of any tire. In looks and 
for service. Royal Oak Tires are equal to any and

ltovaf’oak*"Tires are Guaranteed for 6,000 miles. 
CLOVER LEAF TIRES 

Illustrated Above

A Midsummer Sale
Of good things for Vacationists who 

by the shore, those who tour by auto, the motor 

boat enthusiast and those who summer in the 

city.
We Tell You All About it on Page 10

summer

meet perfectly, the demand for tires of high 
quality and good service at a lower cost per mile 
than most other makes Time «"d experience 

them to he masters in their class.
defective materialhaw proven

They are guaranteed against 
and workmanship for 85,000 miles 
Non-Skids same price as plain treads.

Better Buy Now While Prices Are Lower

W. H. THORNE & CO.. LIMITED
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

St. John, N. B.
tion
street -side of the store.
rZZZ^ttSSS! w‘"h. - «7
Harrison appeared for the prosecution those who live 
and E. S. Ritchie for the defence. >e'

63 King Street Est’d 1859

"•V ", J •'• Yy, ' yrwPwr:r-: -r

s

,r

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS
A special purchase of fashionable paltemsand stylish

good quality SHIRTS at the extremely low price ................... *1’29 Eich’
8 4 Come Early For Choice of Colors.

of SummerGetting the Most out
No matter how comfortable 

it may have been during win
ter, the change of season neces
sitates a lighter, airier treatment 
of the different rooms.

We have now such a splen
did selection of furniture in all 
the desirable woods and finishes 
for the Living-room, Dining
room, Breakfast-room, Boudoir, 
for every corner of the house, 
in fact, to say nothing of ver
anda and lawn reuiqrements, 
that we are certain an inspec
tion will prove immensely in
teresting.

> ym!
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Let Us Help You to Get the 
Most Out of Summer!\

l
X Store open Friday 

nights. Closed Satur
day at 1 p. nu, during 
June, July and August.

'A

i TTrTT■tl
i

91 Charlotte Street

I
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Cool

STRAW

HATS

&
Price

•-1

SUMMER HATS

and this season’s shapes m un
trimmed Straws at $5J)0, $2.98 and 
$14)0 each.
Sale Closes Saturday at i O'clock*

LINEN HATS 
SUNSHADES 
SWEATERS

ALL
REDUCED

LIBERALLY
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